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■ X was sitting, by my window,
.Garing at the fallen snow;Gentle breezes fanned my forehead,
,
, ’ Muslo’s sound rose soft and lbw.
And it lulled me into slumber,■, - Or-a rest near to the samn; '- z
When a vision full of beauty
,
To my raptured spirit came:
A bright band of happy angels,
■ Clothed ih purity ana light,
Stood before me In the distance,
. . Bearing palms, with radiance bright,
'BlngiugsongBsoftinofgladneM..
".That, entranced, I hearer drew,
Till the land of bright immortals ,
Fully rohp before my view.
Oh, what scenes of brightest splendor,
- 4ud what beauty met my eye I
Towering pines and murmuring rivers,
- Lofty mountains rising high,
, Little birds singing far sweeter •
Than the feathered songsters here,
Bose before me as I entered
That eternal upper sphere.
Clouds were sailing far above me
In the sky of deepest blue,
Which surpassed by far In beauty
,
Earthly clonds of richest hue.
E’en tlie air Inhaled was purer
Than the air I had breathed here;
Flowers of rareht- form and beauty
■. Met my eye both far "and near.
But not long I gnzed upon them,
Ere tlie briglite.it of the bond,
Coming to me, bode me welcome
• To tlie happy spirit-land.
Bade me follow with the others
To a valley clothed in green,
Where another beauteous prospect,
She assured me, would be seen.
As we neared the heavenly valley,
1
What a vision rose to view!
A bright river wound about It,
And above, the sky was bine;
■ All seemed good and pure and lovely,
^Nanght disturbed tbe quiet joy—
Little children’s mirthful prattle
Helped all darkness to destroy.
In the midst of this bright valley
Stood a child—*t was one I knew—
When on earth my darling sister;
Quickly to my arms she flew.
As I kissed her angel forehead,
Knowing that she now was well,
: What emotions filled my bosom,
Human lips can never tell!
' As I gazed upon her beauty
Aha her angel form so bright;
When I thought of how we missed her
As she said her last good night,
I was. filled with joy and sorrow;
Joy, that I had found her here;
.
Borrow, as I thought how useless
Was our weeping round her bier.
For whilst we were sadly grieving
Bound her form, silent and dead,
She to brighter paths of beauty
By angelio hands was led.
And although her body withered
And to dust returned again,
Her bright spirit, freed hnd ransomed.
Boamed in Joy heaven’s endless plain.
A long time I spent in listening
To the news she had to tell
. Of her life with these immortals,
. And I longed with her to dwell.
But she told me to be patient,
And tbat soon I too should reign
In these bright eternal mansions,
. Where we ne’er should part again.
. All seemed strange—the land I came from,
Filled with turmoil and with strife,
Differed widely from this heaven-land,
And the angels’happy life.
And Tasked the band before me
Why they al ways were so glad, "'
Why tbeir joys were never broken, •
:: And their hearts were never sad?
. . They responded .to my questions:
Wq are happy as you -see,
’Not because.we once were wealthy;
, Not because we bowed the knee
In the village church each Sunday;
' Nor because wo were called great;
Not for all these things united
j ■ ' Haye we gained this happy state.
-. . But on earth we clothed the naked,
, । Fed the hungry, soothed the sad;
- • - And tbe God of life and beauty.
' For thus doing; makes us glad;
- Gives us all these bounteous blessings,
■ .1 And a heart free from alloy;
Doing good has made us happy—
Let lt all your hours employ.
Abd we still are j.earnlng wisdom,
'Bill!progressing,as bn earth;
' From bur labors and our searchings
New and better thoughts have birth.
We are UOw together striving,
Th a strong united band,
. To do good to those aropnd us, .
And e.’en those upon your strand,
.
But -when we, as oft we linger
Bound the home of earthly friends,
Strive to tell them of our presence,
Or to have them make amends
For the wrong they now are doing,
. Or some fraud perhaps forgot,
, E’en our hearts are sometimes saddened
When they recognize us not.. :
For .though we are ho more niortals,
Yet we love the friends of earth;.
Love them with as strong affections
Asin mortal hearts havbbirth. '
' And we w(sh to haye them knbw'us,
, '
And perceive th a two ate' high;.
■ Ever watching o’er their welfare,
'
Near to soothe them when they sigh.
Ohl think not. my erring mortal, ■
' That when death cuts loose tbe ban
. Which unites us to |be loved ones
\
Who still wander on your strand,
That we never wish to see them,
Or to hear their voice of mirth,
. For we have the self-same feeling
As we did when there on earth.
Can the iklnpf Ethiopians
.
- By a mortal power be changed?
Can the ippto of any leopard,
Which upon thb hills has rariged,
■ Be erased, or change their color
Which they from creation wore? .
Death can change our hearts and natures,
Or out love for earth no morel
Then they padsed, but still I questioned,.
. For I longed to learn still more.

. From tbese happy, bright Immortals,
Who inhabited this shore,
1

And I asked them about dying,
If they suffered in that state,
If so much of pain and misery
Is in death, as some relate?
But they told me death was glorious,
And that when the summons camo
Them from earthly care and sorrow
To release, they blessed His name
Who had kept.them from their childhood,
■ And had watched them all the way.
For the blessing and the triumph Of tbat bright and-glorious day.
For though pain had sorely racked them
Till their mortal frames were weak;
Though they felt a love for earth-friends,
Which no mortal lip could speak;
Yet a vision bright and glorions
•'
Of the home'eternal. came
To repay tlieip for their trials,
And to tell them death was gain.
Then she said, as you may wander
To the realms of earth again,
Learn to ever do your duty,
- Though you suffer toll and pain;
And tbat if you help a brother .
Who is sunk in vice and woe,
That tlie angels bright above yon
■ Look in love your acts to know.
Whilst again they paused, I asked them
' If tlifey would not show me more
. Of tbe beauties aud tbe glories
Of thnt bright and heavenly shore?
Bnt they said, enough at present
To your vision hns been given;
Let it now, my child, suflice you
That you’ve seen a pnrt of lieavenl
Ere I could thank or repay them
For the kindness they hnd done,
I awoke, but not immortal,
I was now on earth alone;
All around was dark and cheerless;
I arose; night, far advanced,
, Showed unto my startled spirit
That I hnd but been entranced!
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CHAPTER IL—Continued.

Poor’ Anna Selden I A lonely life wm hence
forth for her. Carrie was her confidant, and she
carried ’ this missive to her. “ This Is wrong, this
is cruel in John 1" she exclaimed, “and knowing
him as I do, I fear it will be a long timo before he
retracts.”
Now Anna Selden was far from perfect in her
disposition. John had spoken the truth with re
gard to their marriage, and she was Justly pun
ished, though nearer now perhaps to that affec
tion which she owed her busband, than at any
time since her marriage. Had a reconciliation
taken place how, they might have been happy;
the one chance was lost by John’s unhappy Ob
stinacy of temper.
Hls wife", wearied with the coldness and formal
ity of their life, tried a new system of tactics,
which only widened the breach. Sho became in
different to the comfort of h'er husband, household
affairs were neglected, and everything left to tho
care of'servants. As long as Hannah, hls moth
er's old housekeeper, remained, Mr. Selden did
not heed this; but when at last she was taken ill
and confined for weeks to her room, then he felt
sensibly the change from those days when his
mother presided over the household.' Thero came
a time when lie took bis meals alone; his wife
was not able to come, and sent her excuse by the
servant.
His business had meantime increased, and he
was absent from home much of the time. One
day, on hls return from a distant town, where he
hod been employed in a long and complicated
suit, which, had terminated successfully for him,,
and added to his reputation as a lawyer, and also
secured to him the largest fee he had ever yet ob
tained, ho sat down to supper in ah unusually
happy mood.
" All well?” he asked of Peter, who waited at
table.
\

“ Yes, sir,” said Peter, with a broad grin; “ Miss
Hannah hns some nows for you."
“Hannah! Is Hannah about again? That is
good news of itself!”
Just then the housekeeper entered, thin and
pale from recent illness, bnt bearing In her arms
a bundle of muslin and flannel, and looking won
derfully happy.,
. •
“There, sir,” she said, as she placed tho bundle
In Mr. Selden's arms, “ as nice a baby as you ever
saw—weighs nine pounds—a littlo girl, sir; and I
fancy already I see your mother's looks.”
There was a thrill,of pleasure os ho held tiie
child—hit child; and If indeed she should resem
ble his mother, he would be glad it was a girl.
“ How Is the mother?” he inquired.

“Doing well,” -was Hannah’s reply; “you’ll
come in and see her, will you not?"
Hannah was an old. and faithftil servant, and
felt that at this time she might venture a little.
। " Slie will be better without me," was tbe reply.
“ See that everything is done for her comfort As
far m possible, see to her yourself,' Hannah. I
would like the child called Mary, for my mother.”
. Hannah went back with a sad heart; it was not
her province to say more, but she had hoped so
much from the birth of this child.
“He wishes 'it called Mary, for hla mother,”
Hannah said, as she deposited - the babe by its
mother’s side; “and he was very much pleased
with the little one, and he wants everything done
for your comfort”
The poor wife
*
was not satisfied; she llstened
long, the sense, of hearing quickened by her hope,
till his footstep was heard on the stair»; but again,
as once before, when in
*an agony of suspense, he
passed on, aud with the closing of hls own door
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hope died within thewife's heart, never to revive :for office; ho hnd been euccessftil because he hnd of gome abstruse doctrine, that voice would pleroo
again. ' Then came it'revulsion of feeling such as been unscrupulous, and it was a success wliich oven Ids study door, and lie, stepping a moment
she had never befbre experienced. Slio determin would be short-lived. Already there were re to listen, regretted that Betsey wns so boisterous;
ed to try no more to win hor husband back,'but ports of bribery when he was in Congress, and It but when ho descended nt tbo call for dinner, and
an evil spirit of revenge’took' possession of her was a fact that he had made agreatdealof money found everything in perfect order, bis own taste
heart.- All' the' badhrbits bf her character wero that session of Congress,"
-s
consulted in dishes, and all household matters
developed hencefortW.'Wl>en abletoattehd church,
Carrie heard the Judge in mingled smtiz'efaent managed without any trouble to him, lie forgave
she took -her babe'-for baptism, and 'poor Han and surprise, it was so unusnal for him to censure the loud tones, and verily believed ho lind fonnd
nah,-who accompanied her, was greatly troubled others; she was a little troubled, also, for when a helpmeet. He was dindy conscious al^ tlie
when, instead Of "Mary” from the minister’s lips, once the Judge entered into an investigation of while that hls wife and Jessie wore not adapted
as he laid his hand upon tho little one, therocame any ^ubject, lie never stopped till be hnd sifted it to each other, and when tlio letter camo from
forth in clear, distinct tones, “ Caroline Perry.”
thoroughly. There were certainly some hnd re Ids eld classmate, Judge Perry, of whom lie bad
“ What will he say? whnt will ho say?” was tho ports about John, but sho hnd hoped they arose heard as a prosperous and good man, ho thought,
nurse's interrogatory ail tho way home. But as from the ill-will of jiolitical onemies.
"This may be a pleasant change for Jessie; she
Mr. Selden seldom attended church, nnd no one
It was this summer, during tbe absence of Mrit needs to see moro of the world." Aunt Betsey
ventured to tell him thb baby’s name, he .was not Selden, that Jessie Gray came to live in Dalton. was not displeasod. Sho hnd thought Jessie
aware of it until somo weeks afterward one of Thero was no good school in tlie place, and a gov rather in tlio way, and was surprised and vexed
Mr. Perry’s children called it “ Carrie," nnd said, erness was proposed for the children. Dr. Barton when she learned that she hnd refused young
"We love you, little cousin,because you’ve ma was visiting them one evening, and little Nettle Williams, an Industrious, steady young mnn, who
ma's name."
played and sang very sweetly.
owned a farm, and would make her a good hus
The next morning, at breakfast table, he asked
" I wish we could procure a young lady of good band. Site did n't know whnt the girl was think
his wife the name of the child.
musical attainments, and who understood Latin ing oft Slio wondered if she expected always to
“ Caroline Perry," she replied.
and English studies sufficient to take charge of live nt home and be waited on. For her part,
“Did you understand that it was my wish the our children," said the Judge. “I ain almost she should soon givo her to understand that sho
child should be named for my mother?"
Jealous of tho time which Carrie gives them, or, could n't spend her timo playing nnd singing.
“I did, sir; but I preferred to name her my rather, selfish, for I lose so much of her society."
Josslo had ono friend, ono who,had been hor
self. You, certainly, of all others, cannot object
The doctor’s mind immediately recurred to hls mother's friend—good old Dr. Barton, who was
to that name.”
own native village. He had Just returned from a loved by all the villagers, who know them all,
It was a random shot Nover, by word or deed, visit there, and tho Rweot, clear tones of Jessie their private griefs, nnd tlioir family joys. Sho
had John Seldon revealed hls love for Carrie Per Gray’s voice, as lie heard it in the village choir carried tho letter to hlin.ry; he had willed to keep this secret hidden in and in tbe littlo parsonage, wore still ringing In
"Dalton," ho Raid; “Judge Perry,” repenting
|I them over; "I think I have heard those names
his own henrt, and he was not the man likely to his oars.
betray himself.“ The sweetest singing I over hoard, Judge, and beforo. Yes, I havo it: my sou Jnmes spoke of
But he was now livid with anger. He rose.and-■ her talents have been cultivated. Slio is a good them when nt home. * Tliey nro friends of Selden.
left the room, as he said:
performer, without having tho operatic air wliich You havo heard of Seldon, Jessie? Ho was hero
**
“ You may be sorry for this, madam.”
so many of our young ladies affect. Her father's fishing one summer, while ho wnsatYnlo Collego.
“ Yes, sho remembered him well—did n't she re
It was tbo only time since his mother’s death salary Is small; they are poor, and I heard It said
that he had shown any emotion in her presence, that she was rendered unhappy by hls second member everything connected with Jarnos Bar
and instead of feeling regret, she rejoiced thnt she marriage with an uncultivated and hard woman. ton? Ho hnd been her playmnto from earliest
had found one vulnerable point in hls'a'rmor of You.may perhaps procure this young lady; and, childhood. Thoir mothers wero dear friend^, and
many n tiino James hnd cnlled hor his little-wife.
indifference.
If so, I am sure you will be satisfied.”
As the baby grew older, the nurse brought it ' “Gray,’Griiyi" said tho Judge, " why I hnd a In winter, ho wns the ono to draw her homo
every morning into Mr. Solden’s room; ho pre classmate by
* that name, who studied for tlio min from school on his sled; nnd in summer, when
ferred a late breakfast, and generally read an istry and settled in Connecticut; a plodding, faith- they wont nutting or berrying, it wns Jnmes that
filled hor basket, and lio it was that brought her
honr or moro before he went down to the draw- fill student,'and a good mnn. Hobart Gray---- ”
tho first npplos in autumn, nnd the first flowers
ing-room. That hour wns now devoted to little
“The very same,” said Barton.
“ And you think tho young lady will like us, do in spring."
Mary, ns he always called her, and ho enjbyed it
as much as the baby, who was flint becoming very you?”
Tlio old gentlomnn nnd his wife lived by them
" I rather think so,” said tlie doctor, looking selves in a nice cottage, not far from tlio parsonfond of papa. Anna strove in a way to deprive
him of this pleasnro, and when the infant was round at tho elegantly furnished room, and glanc ’ngo, surrounded with trees and vines, a sweet
about a year old, Just learning to lisp—and a very ing at Mrs. Perry, beautiful still, moro so than homo, with always a welcome for Josslo.
“ Wo used to hope," snid the old gentleman,
sweet child she was, bearing, as all avowed, a before marriage, for bar’s had been a life full ot
strong likeness to SeMan’s mother—Anno de goodness and lovo.
“.thnt you and Jim would marry, and come and
termined to take ittoJiiFjjolIior fob the summer,
” Then I ’ll write at once, with yonr permission, live with us at tlio cottngo; lint Jim will never
alleging as a reason that its health required'a Carrie."
marry now; moro’s the pity. Ho's wedded to hls
Tills was given readily, for Carrie had felt tliat science, as ho calls it, and I'nt proud to say, tho
change. This time she consulted no one, but tried
to persuade Hannah to go with her. This the she had neglected hor husband in her labor for tho boy is getting tu be n arose man in tho profession.
children, but this was tho first complaint she hnd Why, Jessie, he is going on a special errand to
faithful servant wonld not do.
“And, indeed, Mrs. Selden, I do n’t know whnt ever heard.
Franco, in a few weeks—nnd when ho wns at
Tlie letter was despatched the next day, and homo, lio hnd letters in French, from some uf tho
its father will do without the little one; his heart
Jessie Gray had hut ono fear when tier father savnns of tho Royal Academy."
is bound up in it.”
“ As well as ho can do without the mother," said handed her tho letter—tliat she might not meet
" Do n't you think ho's grown handsome?” said
tho expectations of the Judge. " I wish I wns Mrs. Barton; “I never thought our Jltn would bo
Mrs. Selden.
How bitter and bard she was growing! She handsome," slie said, as she looked at her pnlo so tnll.”
Jeanie did not tell all slie thought nbout Jim’s
knew it herself, and felt she li^d good cause, and face and littlo figure in tlie glass, “ and I wisli I
was determined to have her own way now, as all had one nice silk dress, Just one besides the old looks. But thero was often in her mind tho pic
her efforts for reconciliation hod proved useless. black, which I havo turned twice, and I wish— ture of a tnll man, with a proud nnd graceful 'car
riage of the head, with its fall of dark, waving
No one but Peter and Hannah knew of her Jour but it is of no use wishing.”
“ Como down and get supper," said a harsh hair—the black, piercing eyes, tho broad, full
ney, and tliey had long since learned thoir lesson
voice from below. “ I must finish this vest for chest, and tbo elastic, litho tread of ono who had
of silence.
“ Peter,bring the carriage to the office at ten. -I your father before dark. Pare some apples and been physically well educated. Yes, Jnmes Bar
ton wns to her the very ideal of manly bonuty.
wish to be at the depot at quarter past ten. Do bake biscuit.’.’
Jessie obeyed. Sho had been very passive since No ono know; sho novor dnred to acknowledge
not forget .to put in a valise which you will find
her father’s marriage. At flrst the change Jarred to horself how tenderly slio cherished tho littlo
in my room.”
“Yes, sir." ■
,w upon her sensitive nature exceedingly, for her souvenirs which he hnd given her. James had
Now Peter was quite delighted; he thought that own mother was a gentle, refined lady.thp’ugh nil forgotten them. Ho thought of Jessie only as
tlie husband was to accompany the wife; had n't tinqs^ to povertSJind household drudgery in hor tho pretty littlo girl witli whom ho used to play
she ordered him to drive to the depot at the same maiden life. The labornnd privation offt country nt tlio parsonnge, nnd tlio only gift of lier's which
time? He therefore took mother, child and nurse minister’s wife had been too much for hor delicate lie hnd retained, was a linir watch chain; not
in the carriage, and stopped at the office on hls way constitution, and sho, like too many others, had from any tenderness toward Jessio, bnt because
sunk under its burdens.^ and gone to an early it had boon in itself durable nnd useful. He had
to the depot.
“Peter,why are you stopping here?” said Mrs. grave. Thegood minister hnd never complained, no money to spare for gold watch chains, nor for
forhe had loved his wife most tenderly; but she getting married, if he hnd cboson. All h|s spare
Selden.
was an expensive luxury for a poor man, sweet- funds wont for books, ohoinicals nnd apparatus;
“ Mr. Selden is going to the depot, ma'am.”
Anna’s heart sunk within her; she had sup tempered, uncomplaining, bdrso ignorant of tho ho cared moro for a.now scientific work, than for
posed him ignorant of her intended departure, as details of housekeeping th&lieQtysband.liad of 'the smiles of the most ’beautiful woman in thb
ten lost the “ thread of his (Station " by being land. Poor little Jessiel Slio remembered every
indeed ho was. There was a mutual surprise.
called from his study to copk a steak or Joint a word lie had addressed to lier on tlielr last visit,
“ Are you going far, madam?”
“lam going to my mother to spend the sum chicken. At a “suitable time” after hor death, and sung over and over tho songs tliat pleased,
one of the deacons (there aro no greater match him so much. Ho had hardly recalled them, till
mer.”
.
“I cannot spare tbo child so long; if yon go sho makers than the deacons of onr country churches) ho hnd hoard Judge Perry express a wlah.i'or. a
cannot go with you. Peter,* he said, Jumping out proposed Aunt Betsey Mills ns a wife for-tlie min teacher, and then his thoughts went back to tbo
ofthe carriage, “ I’ll take my valise nnd walk to ister. “She’s smart at her needle, handy ‘in tho parsonage and the sweet voiced singer there,.and
the depot. Yon may drive home again.' Mrs. kitchen, and slio’s already five hundred dollars lie felt assured Mrs. Perry would love her. Tho
of her own in the Savings Bank. Slie *s done next hour ho was poring over tho chemical prop
Selden will not go to-day.”
Peter obeyed orders, and Mrs. Selden shut her half tho work in tho Sewing Society the last year, erties of Romo gas, nnd making new combinations.
self up in her room for that- day. Her husband and made a complete suit for a Home Missionary Ay! thus it is in tlio world: woman live to lovo,
did not return till late that night. There was an with her own hands." Alas! tho Deacon did not men live and love. Love mny. como some time
early train that left at four o’clock in the morn know how a fond hope was crushed when that to Jarnqs Barton, but nA yot, lie.lias never known.
ing. All that night she watched, lest she should Home Missionary box was nailed down, and Aunt Its pleasures or its pains.
Thero was no one, save her father, that Jessie,
oversleep herself; then, at half, past three, with Betsey learned that tlie minister wns going among
her child in her arms, she walked to tbe depot, tlio Indians, and was resolved to tako no wife regretted so much to leave as tho doctor and hla
wife. She carried to Mrs. Bnrton, on her last visit,
and was many miles on her way before her hus with him.
Mr. Gray thought ho needed a wife. Ho wns n rare little Indian box tliat had once belonged
band rung hls bell for little Mary to bo brought
to him. But little Mnry was at that time a hun ono of those men who aro easily persuaded. Ho to hor mother, which, tho old lady received with
believed all tliat liis deacon told him of tlio good great pleasure, adding:''Hero is a package which
dred miles distant, crying to go to papa.
When Mr. Selden learned of his wife’s absence qualities of Aunt Betsey, nnd with a short court tlm doctor left, in caso -ho-should not be at homo
he, too, determined on revenge; bnt ho was one of ship she was duly installed mistress of tho par when you called. Ho will ride round to-morrow
morning beforo you leave, to say good-by."
those who conld “ bide his time,” and strike not sonage. ’
Jessie could, not express her gratitude when,
Henry Gray, the soni was in college, nnd, as ho
hastily only tbat ho might - (trike more surely.
Besides, hls strong yearning for his child made said, it made littlo difference to him, but he pitied sho found a dress pattern- of silk, “ the neatest
him cautious. He was not aware of the strong poor Jessie, and well ho might, for Aunt Betsey littlo chock Jn tho world,” tho old lady said, “It la
prejudice growing up in the neighborhood against was most rigorous in her administration, Such a black nnd white, and I thought ita little too grave
him. Inmost matrimonial troubles,tbe wifeia house-cleaning had never taken place there beforo. for you, but-tho doctor said thnt Jnmes admixed
more loquacious than h$r husband, and Anna A cow was purchased, a pig also, and chickens Just such, a ono on CotiRin Annio, hist summer,
b'od told all her grievances to Carrie, but she had made thoir appearance in the yard. The minister nnd lio thinks Jnrnos knows what is right."'
Jessie was of course satisfied, and when she
omitted many of her own shortcomings. Judge was satisfied,for he was permitted,Indeed, almost
Perry’s Indignation was excited against John, commanded to remain in his study, end tho peo lay down, tliat night so weary that she could not
He neverloved him, and now he was not slow to ple were pleased, for tlio sermons were “ long and sleep for some hours, sho felt as if the only want
ot her toilet was supplied. Jessie had all, her
speak his m|nd. J' Belden, must not he allowed to able,” as the deacons truly averred.
Poor Jessie was the only one to whom this own preparations to make, nud many visits to tho
go on so. Poor Anns was rdylng by Inches; ho
should interfere himself, aud seo what could be chango was a misfortune. Her toother was not sick and needy; besides being very careful, as
done to make matters different. John was entire fond of music, and thought the time spent in. her father said, to call upon all her friends before
ly unfitted for domestic life; he .was a politician “ playing the planner ” was Just so much wasted; leaving. Ho would gladly have accompanied her
and a lawyer, frill of chicanery, a dangerous man cooking, churning, sweeping, sewing, was the ' to. New York, bad hla moans allowed, for ho.
in any community I”
business of life. Then Aunt Betsey’s temper was shrunk from sending her alone into that great.
The Judge was hardly like himself, and, to not the sweetest, and while hor father was in liis Babel, but Judge Perry was to meet hor at tho
speak truth, he had been grievously tried. “John study poor Jessie had to endure the lond tones St. Nicholas, and Jessio had a brave little heart..
had hot been quite honorable,” he thought, “in and bitter taunts of her step-mother. Now and "We have hor own account of her flrat entrance,
hls political affairs; he would sacrifice prinplple hen,'aa tbe good man was deep in the mysteries nto tbe world:
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1 Come,’ said‘she; ’ we will make something of ^pinning in tf'ycjting girl’s heart, spread
St. Nicholas Notel, July 20,18—. My litU^ new
'great power, thatcbuld’not be- measured.,,or hetaDiary, which father gave me, making me promise
the old plum free yet]’
}
that I would not fail to write in it at least vvery,
So she ordered us to bring. spade and hoe, and fined. Rutile’s Sunday school at last held among
. B./ MBB LOvi M. 'WILLIB.
'
week. This is a strange place to commence—a'
a plenty of rich loam,'and' she directed us to make its members Miss Marvel, who never lost the In
little room in the fifth story of this imthensehouse. ;ADDRESS, CARE OF DANNER OF UOHT, BOSTON. a cinjular bed »1xnrt]the frytfc bfttai free. .; And fluence of that, short sermon from’the lips of
I cannot remember the way here, and I ami sure
in this,'she planted Morning Glory seeds, and the Ruthfe. Mr. Frill found’It advisable to: acce^a.
I shall be unable to find my way back again. I
fringed Mountain Mist, and the scarlet bean, with call to another parish, and there was no ope'Jo
"WsthlnknotthstwedsDyiee
About our hearth), an gel
*
that are to be,
pitied the poor porter who brought my trunk up
a plenty of sweet peas, and one or two Virginia contend against the power that Went forth
Ik"x'<M;t ie.d !rer?nt®nd Aenominafionsto
Or may be If they will, and we prepare
tto.dlflferen t clashes-of minds to Which th<w
Creepers.'-.' 1
■, ;'. the new hall.
Their aoula and oura to meetlnnappy air." _
, ‘
, s '.'
all these long stairs, and I gave him a quarter,
[Laion Hum.
what they deem the bread of lifo
Jim thought the firn was not .half as good as
We worked with zeal, for we did not wish to.
though I liaye little money to spare. He noticed
gould not all drink from the Same 'fountain nw
that there was no witter in my room, and he said,
see the old plum tree torn up by.the foots. Be when they had the minister and all the deacons befed by tto same spiritual food. The churcheJ
tonglnal.)
when I seemed troubled about it, "Ring the hell
fore the summer was over, the reward bf onr la to fight against; But his new scheme for helping have all Avrork to do, and they have done it nobl,
donominatlon rS;
RUTHIE'S
SUNDAY-SCHOOL.
bor appeared. The tree, trunk and branch, was in poor women by giylng'them a comfortable home,
miss,” and I did so, but very gently, I fancy, for he
absorbed him too much to make him dull or stu minds that no other could reach; they have
stepped up and gave it a pull, which I thought
bloom,
or
covered
with
fresh
green;
and
we
tledi
I,
' CHAPTER VII.
been needfol and will; be till mankind are i™.
would break the wire. This is the first time in
strings to the branches and led up the abundant pid for want of the excitement that he used to get paredforhigtoTtanttis. I have/jutflved that con',
[Concluded.]
foliage, so that we made a bower under tbe half from his Sunday encounters. Life to him was an dition of mind which too many pass through
my life that I have rung for a sen-ant; but I think
" Two years next week since we first went to dead tree. So beautiful was the spot, that every eahiest effort to do good; and Ruthie looked np leaving the old churches. Thank heaven forln
it will be necessary now.
there Is work enough for all to do. Let ns ths™,
*
’ said Jim to Uncle one thought it tbe charm of the garden, and my to heaven, and then went forth to do its will.
How' lonely I feel In tills great house! When I the ball and began onr school,
fore, do our own appropriate work and blame not
entered the parlor in my dusty traveling dress, I John, “and now only think, we havo two hun father declared that the second life of the old tree
others for doing theirs.
“«uoi
dred
scholars
—
for
we
are
all
scholars
—
and
own
was better than the first '
THE STABS.
was a little mortified, for it was brilliantly light
Mr. Vantassel Is a man of superior educationhe understands perfectly seven differentia?!
Now, I feel like that old plum tree, and the
ed with gas, and ladies in elegant summer toilets a hall free of debt; and now let us celebrate.
Oh tell me, dearest mother,
guageSi besides the English branches and phonob.
were there. The one who had arrived with What shall we do, Ruthie?" for Ruthfe had just flowers and fresh greenness come from these
rapby. Hls home, is one of the green’shots'to
What are those things so bright,
myself, wore a beautiful light traveling dress entered with her hands full of large rolls of pa loving thoughts that I feel’ around me, like the
cheer the weary pilgrim in the desert of Ufo nu
That fade away at dawn of day,
sweet aroma of the flowers. You have made my
and hat, that made my brown, delaine and per.
good wife and two lovely daughters spare no pains
“ I will show you what I am going to do;” and
And
come
again
at
night?
in making all happy who come within their circle
straw bonnet seem very old fashioned aud rusty.
life begin anew, until I forget I am old, and I am
she unrolled her paper, which proved to bo a col
My child, the spirits yonder,
of friends and Lome. T would give the reader
I wonder if it Is wrong to wish to dress very
glad
in
tbo
joy
of
the
life
about
me.
Do
'not
for

lection of fine engravings. “ 1 am going to havo
their place of residence did I not feel that their
Live in a blest abode,
nicely—to have all the gloves one needs, and nice
got to plant the flowers, children, and the world
benevolence and hospitality should not be tree-,
two framed and given to the school, and I wanted
And they open wide their casements,
fresh bonnet ribbons every season, and not feel it
will be perpetually young, and old age be wreath
passed upon too far and, top often. He is the beet
your advice in the choice.”
To help u« on the road.
psychometrlst 1 ever saw; by holding a letter to
necessary to turn, and dye, and mend, as I have
ed in bloom?'
“ Oh, what a trump you are I" said Jim; "it
his forehead he reads perfectly the past and pres,
all my life. Now, “ Aunt Betsey "—my mother, I
The dancing was very spirited that evening,
Like the beacon light that ever
takes the women folks to think of things I I’ll
ent, which gives us confidence in what he mav
mean, but it comes very hard to write it—says it
for the music was fine, and Mr. Frill stayed until,
Tells
the
mariner
his
way,
say of the future. He would soon havea larce
buy two more—and you, Uncle John?"
is no matter wlmt you wear, provided It is .clean.
ten o’clock and enjoyed the gay scene, and Miss
So these lights in angels’ dwellings
business if he would advertise, but he Is too
" I will buy pictures that need no frames.”
modest and retiring to do so.
Sho says I nm very rational, because I wear so
Marvel forgot to look at her watch. From the
Teach our footsteps ne’er to stray;
" What are those? Statues?” asked Rutlile.
Brother Walter Hyde, of New York, was called
few colors. 1 noticed when she went to churcli
. walls hung twentyplotures,8omefineengraving8,
But
with
a
steady
radiance.
“No; flowers. I will have hanging baskets of
to the stand. Said he would be pleased to'listen
tljp first Sundny after she married papa, she wore
some painted landscapes, and a few colored flow
They
lead
us
to
that
shore
to
any questions; not that he should1 presume to
ivy, and pots of periwinkle, and ferns, and
a blue ribbon on the outside of her bonnet, red
ers. Genie had learned the art of preserving
Where loving friends shall greet us
answer all, but. by asking our deepest question
*
mosses, and plants that require little care; and
we should elicit thought; and a power to ask a
nnd yellow flowers within, a green shawl and a
When life’s short voyage is o’er.
we will have a few gay flowers, and best of all, flowers, and she had made a wreath of exquisite
question presupposes a power to answer somebrown dress. I thought of my own mother’s
L. S. D. L.
some roses—those perpetual bloomers that my' beauty, that looked as fresh as if in living bloom,
where in the realm of mind.
nplain straw
white ribbon, and her white aunt used to call the monthly roses.”
and in the centre she had put a bunch of grass,
Mr. Vantassel presented the following question
shawl witli tlie pretty cashmere bonier, that unAnswers
to
Puzzles
in
lost
Banner.
remembering
Uncle
John
’
s
first
sermon
in
the
for consideration, viz: If the forgiveness of sins
“Better and better," said Jim. “Let us make
‘ fields, and the beginning of Ruthie’s Sunday
cle brought from Europe, and her black silk dress;
removes the penalties already incurred, in what
Word Puzzle.—Education.
tho thing general, and we will have a perfect
sense shall every one reap whatever he has sown?
' school.
.
this was her usual dress, and I think I like it
paradise iu place of our barren walls. Make
TRANSPOSITION.—
Mr. Rice, of Central Syracuse, presented the folbetter tlian a variety of colors.
(
One
poor
woman,
who
had
been
helped
by
lowing, which was discussed at sonie length; »x8
everything .beautiful in this world, I say, even
Speak gently; it is better far
IVlien I get money enough, I will have one
।
Jennette
’
s
Aid.
Society,
brought
a
basket
made
• it necessary to have times and places for nubile
To rule by love than fear.
work. Why, since I took my new office, and had
suit to correspond—dress, cape, bonnet ribbon
worship?” The discussion was spirited ana verv
those flowers and pictures, aud that little statu of coral moss, and filled with pressed autumn
Speak gently; let no harsh word mar
interesting. Mr. Rice said that Christ nowhere ad
nnd gloves. Howl should enjoy wearing them!
ette of Peace, I have had no trouble with clerks;, leaves. Another, brought a beautiful shell, an
The good we may do here.
vised places of worship, but, on the contrary, when
But before tliat, I will buy papa a nice coat. He they all want to stay.”
other a cocoa nut basket, covered with cones and
he prayed, be went by himself alone, and advised
has worn ids Sunday coat ten years. I wonder
others to do the same. Some argued in favor of
“ Let us forget that labor is a curse and religion hemlock burs. So there were added many tributes
Report of Meeting at Cicero.
how much it will take; (‘enough to buy a great a bore, you said once, and now we can declare it of love, that helped make beautiful the place of
public worship, aa it seemed to have an elevating
According
to
tlio
wish
of
many
of
the
friends
refining influence upon the minds of the masses.’
many books, I heanl him sny once.) Let me see, to the world," paid Uncle John.
meeting; and those that had no money, gave rich
Mr. Waldo said he presumed some had come to
assembled at Cicero, Onondaga Co., N. Y., the 9th
I liavo three hundred dollars a year and board,
i
“ Come, Ruthie, you and I thought that we offerings of gratitude.
the meeting to find out if Spiritualism was true..
The next day, Uncle John was stricken down Sept, for me to make a report of their doings, I
paid quarterly; tlio first payment will be due by could have the pleasure of ornamenting the hall
An old gentleman said hls wife was not conNovember—seventy-five dollars. Tliat seems a all to ourselves. I see we were wrong; do you and with au incurable illness. He lay perfectly help may be allowed, dear Banner, to say that the vinced of it, although ho had been a Spiritualist
great deal of money to ino. Then I can send tlie Jeanette} start off on a tour of information, and less on his bed, but the same sweet smile that al rain prevented our meeting in the grove, but the twenty years. She had had no tangible evidence.
cheerfol school-house, so neat and clean, decorat
Whereupon Miss Talmadge, of Onondaga Hob
coat to him for Thanksgiving. I will write to let all those benevolent, large-hearted people ways gave his face a look ofjoy,was there.
low, took the stand and said many excellent
“ Oh, Uncle John,” said Ruthie, holding his ed witli wreaths of evergreen, begemmed with things; said she could testify to the truth of It
Doctor Barton, and he will manage to havo It all
know our object; and let every one give some
flowers expressive of the innocence and freshness from five of her senses. Said she had tasted,
made by that time, and dear papa will preach thing, but pray let them choose what they will hand, “I can’t have you die.”
“ I am not going to, Ruthie,” he replied; “I have of childhood, betokening a spirit of love for the seen, heard and smelt the aroma of delicious
his Thanksgiving sermon iu It. How delightful
do."
beautiful and an innate desire to weave into beau fragrance from the summer-land. She spoke with
no thought of dying.”
it will be to earn money! Perhaps thoy will liko
“ Good, better, best," said Jim; “ and do n’t for
eloquence and' power.
me well enough'to ask me to remain another get to inform Genie and her father, for I’ll ven “ I know, uncle, whnt you mean: you will live, tiful proportions all the warp and woof of lifo, all hire. Hammond and other mediums were controlconspired
to
render
this
a
beautiful
resort
for
the
• year, and then I will try and buy tlie littlo pas
no doubt, in ■ heaven,” said Ruthie, “ but I want
led, so that we might truly say that we not only
ture they will have something to delight us all.
deep thinking minds assembled, with one accord, had a class meeting, but a love-feast—such a love
you to be here?'
ture lot near the parsonage, tha,! wo need so much
Did you know that Genie took the first prize at
to
receive
the
inspirations
from
the
spheres
of
feast as each family may have at homo, under
at home. One hundred and fifty dollars! But school last week, and her father has been appoint “ Just where I expect to be, Ruthie. My heart
their own vine and shade trees. The truly devo
then-there is Henry. Poor Henryl He must ed leader of the new band, and they will play for will keep close hold to you all; and if you love embodied and disembodied spirits.
Minus organization, Chsirman, Secretary or tional and aspiring souls do not always need to
leave college and tench, to earn enough to finish,
me, I can come to you.”
go abroad for joy, for they can have a feast at
nothing but our thanks, at our anniversary cele
and so be put back a whole year. I wish I could bration.’?
“But, uncle, to die when you can do so much other officers, Mr. Woolson, an inspirational speak home. Blest thought! that our departed can visit
er, after giving us a leqgthy and interesting dis us at our firesides and breathe of love immortal!
help him. I'll try. Dear me! what a good tiling
As Jim predicted, everybody " went into the good, and we want your help so much? ’’
The meeting adjourned for one year; and I
money is! (Someone at tho door.) A note for thing” with zeal, for it was something new. To
“ And you shall have IL It is not my body that course in prose and poetry, terse with trite say doubt
not the friends dispersed to their several
ings contrasting tho “ Old with the New," hoped
mo from Mrs. Parry.
helps
you
now,
but
the
spirit
that
is
in
my
body.
places of abode with deep resolves to live better
havo a room made as beautiful aa a parlor
that the meeting wonld assume the form of an and truer lives. So mote it be.
“ Saratoga, July 19.
If
the
spirit
leaves
tho
body,
it
will
still
have
a
fur Sundny school scholars, and for the poor
New York.
Mrs. F. A. Logan.
Mr Dear Miss Gray—We havo been detained
care for those it loves. Depend upon it, I will be old-fashioned Methodist class-meeting, minus the
at tho Springs by the illness of one of our chil women and girls who came to the industrial in your Sunday school every Sunday, and you hell-fire portion of it, that we might have a Pen
dren, but hope to be with you. Please hand tho school, was an innovation upon the old order of shall know how tbe Sunday schools in heaven tecostal season. Hoped that the brother from
New York would faverf tliem with a speech; said
things. But with a little tact and a good deal of
enclosed to the proprietor of the Hotel.
he had not come to make a speech, but, if there
perseverance, these two girls managed to open are conducted.”
Yours truly,
Carrie Perry'.”
Ruthie looked as if she thought her uncle was was time in the afternoon, he would answer ques
the hearts and excite the interest of their friends,
I am so glad to receive this, for I was disap so that each one was willing to find some orna losing,Ids reason. He detected her thought, and tions.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
’
Dr. Lowell, whom the world calls crazy, because
pointed not to find them here. I ’ll hand my note mental or beautiful thing, and place it in the new continued:
he speaks in metaphorical language truths which
Does
the
mortal
effect
the
immortal?
Does
early iu the evening.
"One of the most delightfol pleasures I shall the world cannot comprehend, took tlie stand grossness of this life exert an influence on the
hall, as a proof of taste and generosity.
the
*
—that ho was the
have
in my tie w life, %if be teaching those poor and said many witty thing
How high and lonely my room seems; and
Tho anniversary night was all that could be
Mayor of tlie city; that he wns Jesus Christ en welfare of the spirit? Reason can make but one
what a long wny down to the busy street, where asked. Tho air wns serene, aud the stars glowed Ignorant spirits, who'were born in a rough, hard deavoring to prove the divinity of man; tliat ail answer, and that in the affirmative. -The parable
I henr the constant trend of many feet. Whnt If ns if writing in light a history of what was pass soil on earth, and could not grow. I shall find are, or should be, Saviours; and explained to us of tbe sowers beautifully illustrates the effect of
there sliould be a fire in the house to-nlshir Whnt ing on tills, little planet. Ruthfe . wore a pure out some.of the best ways of helping them, and that he belonged to the city of the New Jerusa external conditions on tbespirit. The same grains
lem; it is not my prerogative to blame those who falling on different ground, produce widely vary
nlinnhl I do? I will not think of it, because I am white dr
s,
*
with one of Uncle John’s crimson I will try and tell you what they are. Even now,
ing results. If an acorn be planted in' a rooky
in the path of duty, nud it is right I should be monthly roses in her hair, which Ned Simonton I see into that land, the light of .which is the love are eccentric from organization or from birth, for soil, it will .grow into a distorted shrub. Yon may
each and all occupy their own sphere of useful
here.
wns seen to have in the buttonhole of his coat be that glows every where. Do you remember that ness in the vast clmin of being. Said he had transplant that shrub into fertile ground, and be
•* Fear not. but tru
*t
!n Trovlitcnco
stow on it the best of care.' It will become quite
fore the evening was over; so it was declared im little child that you and Jeanette found in that taken crazy Lowell to speak through, and would different from what it would have been hod it
Wherever tliou maysl be."
room, tending her little brother and sister, and now retire.
mediately
by
Miss
Marvel,
that
they
would
be
Frening, July 21.—I have had a very happy
Mr. Waldo, from Syracuse, regretted that others remained; but it wlU never mature into the noble
she only a baby? Well, I went to see her, and were not as crazy, for he had perceived only tree, the forests' pride, as it would hnd it been
day. Judge Perry's family came this morning. engaged, and very likely she was correct in her
planted first in a mellow soil.
cared for her through a long illness until she died. truths in the doctor’s remarks.
I was prepared to like him, because papa had assertion this time; for Ned had. seconded all
The winged seed of tbe rock maple; matured
Tlie lady from New York was called upon to
I
did
not
tell
you,
because
I
loved
to
do
all
J
did;
Ruthie
’
s
plans
for
the
last
six
months,
nnd
had
described him to mo as lie was in college; but we
speak. Said she did not feel honored by tlieir by sap drawn from tlie crevices of stony hills, is
and
perhaps,
too,
I
wanted
all
the
love
of
that
followed
her
into
lanes
and
by-ways,
as
if
they
knew nothing of his wife. She seems very lovely.
saying from New York, because of the extremes blown for away by the .winds. Perhaps it alights
I think her face beautiful, and lier dress meets were the roads to the celestial paradise; and no little, spirit. And now I see her tending me; which she had witnessed there as a result of tbe on a barren rock, just made green by a patch of
The moss is moistened by dews, and the
’ my ideal of a lady's attire. I can't describe it; doubt they were, for it was there thnt he learned bringing me roses outof heavenly gardens; touch monopolization system: gilded trappings and af moss.
fluence stalking side by side with poverty and seed swells with life, thrusts forth its roots into
ing
my
brow
with
electric
fingers.
She
will
stay
of
something
besides
stocks
and
banknotes,
and
but there is no rustle or stiffness about her; every
the moss so full of promise; sends upward its tiny
with me till I go to her home. A little child is rags; splendidly decorated mansions filled with leaflets, nnd makes fair augury of a tree like its
thing is soft nnd delicate, the colors all harmon how a pure soul, like Ruthie’s, could go into dark
every earthly luxury, while many a poor widow
izing. Her hands are small, white nnd soft. Hor ness bearing light, and never be shadowed her leading me, and so I know I ’ll find my Lord. To ■ was famishing on a pallet of straw In some garret noble parent. But its fooa soon fails. There are
nights without dew, and it almost famishes; there
hair is wavy, and wound round her head'in great self; and into impurity carrying phrity, and nev you.Ruthfo I give my place in the Sunday school. or basement. I shonld feel more honored if I are frosts telling on its unprotected roots. So a
You would never take it before'; now I know you could say that I was frofn some by-town in some
masses. When slio speaks, lier voice is gentle, er be contaminated.
remote corner of your State, where all aro com century goes by, when a traveler chancing to
And Jeanette had a little fall of white laco from will. It is woman’s work, not man's, to be first fortably clad and housed, where all Can enjoy the ascend tho hillside, sees a scraggy, senrred bush,
and n sweet smile iiglits up her features; but
teaching cliildren. Do not think bf ’what peo flowers, the foliage and beautiful carpets of green so different, from .what he has seen before, that he
when lier face is in repose, there is a shade of her hair, which Miss Marvel also interpreted to
considers it n new species of maple. Perhaps a
sadness tliat reminds me of my mother, A dis menu that sho was going to be married, which ple will say, but what you will do; and if you so richly spread for the children of earth , to enjoy. seed from the same bough was wafted at the
I'honor not men because of their gold, their
tinguished painter once said to my father, that was not quite the case; for Jim was hot rich .falter, remember I am near.”
houses, tlieir lands, but I do honor, ay, more, I same time to some fertile dell, and now stands
there seemed to be dn some beautiful faces a enough to marry Jeanette and build his hohse for , And while saying this, Uncle John closed hls worship the soli I which possesses true riclies, even strait and tall as monumental shaft, the pride of
eyes
and
never
opened
them
again.
Thus
the
humanitarian feelings, that would lift up the a century.
prophecy of early death, or the shadow of a great poor women, too, for he had not forgottqh his
As tlie spirit and the physical body are matured
school passed under Ruthie’s control. She was a drunkard from ills low estate or tbe fallen out
sorrow. I trust tlds is not truo of Mrs. Perry, for ■vow. . .
as, while connected, they are mutually
And Uncle John had a bunch of flowers tucked timid girl, fearful of seeming to be conspicuous; cast from her degraded condition. But she had together;
I have fallen in lovo with her. I can understand
not intended to preface her remarks wifh an allu related, it is almost self-evident tliat one cannot
but
now
she
assumed
the
leadership
with
a
calm
into
his
vest,
and
Ills
face
looked
ten
years
young

now what the term "falling in love” means. I
sion to New York, but simply to relate an inci be injured, without nt least a sympathetic effect
handed my letter, early tlds morning, to the pro- er than two years before, for he was foil of the self reliance that quite surprised every one. She dent which hnd been vividly brought to mind on on the other. The spirit when it takes its. depar
must bear the stain or beauty of Its’ physical
■ prietor, and soon after he camo to See me, and gladness of seeing already tho harvest of his la thought no more of herself, but of what she had entering tliis beautifully decorated schQol-room, ture,
organism. A wrong done to tbe immortal js re
which
wns
this
:
.
,
,
to
accomplish;
and
she
sent
out
to
her
listeners
bors.
■
snid he had a pleasanter room for mo, nnd con
A young Indy whose mother whs dead nnd tained forever. If a man lose a limb,'he has a
And Miss Marvel Shook her now capes with its littlo cords of sincere love, that bound them all to
ducted me up ono fliglft of stairs, where he opened
whose father hnd gone far nwny, lenving her scar telling of the wound.1 Although he live a
long
streamer,
and
whispered
to
Deacon
Walter;
heir
and
to
each
other.
the door of a fine room, where stood my little
homeless nnd penniless; teaching being her only century, it is not: outgrown.. .The. least mark is
“ We must do son^thing for our children; real
Miss Marvel, curious to see a, woman standing means of support. Year after yearshq .foiled on, indelible. If the physical body so tenaciously re
trunk and bag. The furniture was very nice, and
in front of nn assembly, and taking the place that cheerfully endeavoring to unfold the, youthful tains the witnesses of. former transgressions, how
the hot nnd cold water como into marble basins, ly I see no harm in making things agreeable."
can any onepxpect to proceed for a life time in a
“ But tho danger to the young from vanity and sho thought belonged to a man, came one dny mind into beautiful proportions. Sometimes her systematic course of wrong to their immortal na
in a littlo dressing room attached to the largo
labors seemed too arduous for her worn nnd weary
and listened to Ruthie’s sweet words, until she form, and she longed, oil how much! to depart tures, and escape with impunity?. ;
?- ' ■
room. I did not suppose there could bo such a worldiness,” half groaned tbe deacon.
It is a fearful mistake. The spirit is the.REAI’i
“Yes, yes,” said Mr. Frill; "but we must not was charmed into as much enthusiasm, as it was and be nt rest from the turmoil and cares of earth.
difference in tlie rooms. *1 like tlie change very
After school hours one afternoon, while in. .this of which this is the fleeting shadow; amj |n)presmuch. But what would Aunt Bet—mother say let tbbse peoplo entrap our lambs by tlieir bait.” possible for her to feel.
frame of mind, site wandered down by -the shores sions on that real;compared'with thfise.pf to®,
.
“
I
declare
it
boat
everything
to
hear
that
sweet
"
Well,
welll
”
said
the
deacon,
“
when
I
was
a
to see mo resting on this damask couch, with a
of tlie lake, and .there, In a secluded nook and body, are lasting as1 the''signature of atorin janu
child
talk,"
sho
said
afterward
to
Deacon
Walter,
boy,
we
learned
tho
Catechise,
and
that
was
dish of ripe peaches at my side. “Our Jessie
corner among the rocks, away- from - all human whirl witpl carved’ on; granite mountains, to the
eyes'OT voice or' sound, (only as,the rippling waves fitful shadows of a'phantasmagoria/ writo a
. never will be fit for work any moro, nnd will turn enough; aud Suuday school was a wholesome 11 and it was every word Christian gospel."
•• If ye lovo mo I will come to you," was Ruthie’s and rustle of tlie breeze among tlie trees remind wrong on the spirit; only the 'pterhal agesi can
up her nose at buttermaking and washing." But place.”
erase it. Doadeed of Bln, ond'rrieVeV .can it b®
There was a sudden hush in thelassembly, ns text one day; “and by thnt lovo Is not meant ed her that God was-near.) she reclined ngainst a repealed. Tlie words of the phssiohs'. their deeds
she is mistaken. I shall never see anything so
moss-covered rock and fell asleep, (modern Spir
praise,
or
worship,
or
foar,
but
such
love
as
we
■ beautiful to me as Woodstock and the dear littlo tho ringing voicesof the children were heard sing
itualists would have called it a trance,) and her of error, are ivritten on tho adamahtine book or
individual's life; and.the furnace blast cannot
parsonage, when my mother was there; nnd I ing Ruthie’s song, to tlie tune of Tramp, tramp, bear to each other. In heaven, that love is so toother came to lier and said, “My daughter, will the
burn that record out: tho ocean oannot wash It
you
go
witli
me?
”
She
took
lier
by
tlie
band
and
and
thoy
came
marching
up
tho
hall,
each
beat

strong
that
it
makes
life
seem
like
a
glorious
sum

would work hard and live plainly, if those flays
they walked upon tho air until they reached a away. ' ,
could return. Mrs. Perry took mo to drive witli ing a flower or two, and having a badge of green mer’s day; and hero on earth it would make a beautiful plain, and, beholdl groups of children
In the Lecturing Field.:
her to-dny, to Central Park, and tills evening the leaves on tho shoulder. They formed lu the cen heaven for all of us. Let us bring heaven' near, wero in every direction. They advanced toward
I desire to say, through the Banner of Light,
Judge invited mo to go and see some very beau tre of tho hall, just as the song was concluded, by the love we cherish for our dear friends there." one of tlie groups, and, lo and beholdl they
As she spoke this a thrill passed over her, and sprang up to meet her, for they recognized her as that I am prepared to make engagements to
tifuloil paintyigs in the Derby Gallery. I enjoyed nnd Gonlo stepped forward and presented Uncle
their 'teacher; and they had wreaths of flowers speak upon the political questions of'the day in
them very much. Wo leave at eight o’clock to John with a gold-headed cane, and dropped her all the children, looking at each other, thought of which thoy placed upon her brow. Thoir sweet Western New York; until tlie day of election, and
morrow morning. Nettie and Willie Perry, my littlo flower nt his feet, This latter was a spon tho dear, good man, that hod so lately been near smiles anu expressions of love revived her droop from tliat time in the .tyjestem. States, and along
. .pupils, are here, and very sweet, well-governed taneous tribute, for no one had told her to give them, and they almost whispered, “ ho is here, he ing spirits; and they wandered on to other groups the route thereto, unon Spirltnalism,.questions ol
of inaturerago; and theta she found matay.of'.her government or.henjtji yeforin, ns mny be deBlreu.
■children. Willie is quick and passionate, and I the flower, and it was a puro heart offering; see Isjiore.”
who had departed the earth-life froth1 the Having given,muehjof roy thought apd attention
see tliat this gives ids mother great anxiety; but ing which, one child after another followed, and ." Well, Rutlile," said Jim one dny,“I’m glad scholars
different localities i.n; wlilch sho Had taught; They to reformatory questions for many years, ana
flie secuis to be very obedient to hls father’s strewed the flowers they bore about him. One yon difl’it. Uncle John never wanted us to have were.happy, to..meet, their tpacjier, aqu she wns been subject; up,’times, to an-impulse quite •fr®'
could soo tho tears glistening in his eyes, as he any set lessens, or regular teachers; hnd now you highly delighted with the improvement tl;ey had sistlble, to deVota my t|me and energies to, public
.allghteatxximmand.
recognized this expression ■ of love;, Ho , soon have n School after his own heart.' And. while made. Tliey hiifl beautiful ‘ harps, and discoursed sneaking'in tlifelr' exposition, and now,remising
[To be continued.]
to'her sweet music: tliey’ showed' her’ rt'anlendM tiie pressing .demand for .more speakers at tins
brushed them away, and said:
yoti were talking ab^nt'the way We ought to harp whiph,wap.to bo lierfl. whemshe.liad.iihinlied' crisis ini our country's history; this-period oijn,
“
There
grew
back
of
my
father
’
s
house
a
plum
tench each other, the plan for my house for poor teaching on earth,, Her,mother,.ledjherback'ro- tense mental activity, I yield-to the'pressure'th«
Beturns from all the Lodges of the Independent
Orde’r of Odd Fellows in tho United States, except tree, tliat hail borne its rich purple fruit for years, ■Women all camo before me; dttd whtit is better, i luctantly to bonsciopsiiess, and, she awoke,re-, is upon me, ’without further resistance, and-map®
and encouraged to’piireuts her duties with this announcement, in the liope,'fdnnded‘ ftfseme
■ those in Texas and North Carolina, received at and' had been a strong,- thrifty tree. But :old -age saw just hbw to get the inoney for It. And I shall rreshed
patience and resignation', knowlng’that loved1 Ones measure upon, the asBuranees bf perhaps toci par
crept
upon
it,
and
its
trunk
looked
battered^
and
have
the
room
for
the
children}
and
Genie
will
bo
F
the recent meeting of tho Grand Lodge in Balti
wero .watching over.iaufl awaiting heron tiie other tial friends, tni'spIrlHife as well M in.the,form,
■ • ■’; . ,r '
more, show that the total number of members of. Its branches seemed not to have.a full flow of sap. tbegdverness.”
shore.' Now, fathera.andAnpth'pnit allye whoare, that in this labor'I may be of some bervicfe to our
"Oh Jim, nowl know that Uncle johhput all laboring with anxiety iih<ier.ypur,purdens or care, glorious cause.
.
'■
Lodges is 179,17C, and of Encampments 25,740. A At last, Its leaves did not come forth with thelr
Whatever <qf ability I pohsess, I am.roapy to
know ye'that loved-Ones ‘fita daring for yort and,
united body of over two hundred thousand men, usual vigor, and it was evident the tree had seen those things into yonr thoughts;.' He 'vrill Im oiit1 williplacd.upofoybnti
’
Ueafis'crowns-Of
rejoicing
dovoto
unreservedly,
jy.lth
all
my
physical. W
"
*
.'i..''..
■-’’
"•
picked from tlie beet material of manhood, must Its best days of strength and vitality.. My- father risen'teacher."
'gies, to tlie gQpd.wo.rk,; ap,l I BhplJbeuwlJUPK to
in the ever.gpeep-flolds Of theisummer-lann. - n
said
one
day:
,
•(,
The housowas built,’os' Jitri had promlsbd/ahd
’accept callSaOli reaponnbly acceptable, P° “J®'
exert a beneficial influence all over the country.
and at pldCes,.^herel IeptureB.,upqn £j$riW1!®,2
‘Theye’s the old pinny tree; It will soon be; a then hb nnd Jeanette tare inarrled. ' ildthW'libld
________ :----------------------------- iL. ■
homes. Their cordiality and hospitality rotnihd- have npLhBrttoforq .been, beatfl,;.an<!(.Jp PltoaK
At an agricultural dinner the following toast cumbercr of the ground; ,1st us get it outof the her place and kept thA lOvb' of Uli1 tbo oliildreb, edus ofiour.W’eotenvfrlfindB .and, of.our VTestetn
...........................................
way, and. put something fresh with foeauty in its until lines of caro began to come upon her face,
frM given: “The game at fortune—shuffle the
' XftornSp&1^iijAH[ii,'ih,-A^,isioli:' "Mr] Van^ssel t
,.....
.•
plfCe//.
, • ' ■ .
■■■:•
whoh
Ned
Simonton
1
declared
Ito
vfoiild
'hfeln.her;
cards as yon will, Spadet will Always win?’
skidi TWntytolght'yeiW’Aiid’thebteiJotit sekBsfi, ; LAdy sculptors■; ata in'gtaM!''‘detnWfl
‘No, not’ saMmy mother,
*
what alow it would and theyshared each' Other’s labors' Uli’ihey'bo
*
1 was traveling through this station as a'Metlio-’ Queen Vicforia has lately
«
Why is the seasalt? A Vermont teacher put be. Leave the old tree to mo?.j
..cameh' joy.:
. ■'■'?■■■>•" >'
■ ’’
Thia bjm<?,oroi
MissDurantforamonfltnwt) tofrietaW^wg®
*
this question to bis primary class.. A bright little r. Bo my fathpryrent about hls: farmfrig;, and'my ’From the school wetit but innnjr 'wbif "OUelL 'W it,
was
one
or
my
preaching
places,
t
was
theti
the
Belgians,
whlohis
tube
erected
In
St.
George
»
i», wHouuuui iny preaching pl___ ________ ______ ,
urchin replied: “ Because it is full of codfish, sir.": mother called' tho children all together:
become missionaries of good. And from the little full in the faith oftbe Methodist Episcopal Church. Chapel.
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DOES THE MORTAL EFFECT . THE
IMMORTAL?

»
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Written for the Banner otUfht

aaye
ll’l
aubt.
h the
>vato
ajorrfnes
[ still
ptednsto

productive farm. The soil was rich, well-watered lovely island homo are our memories of Datus Cincinnati, never was called ‘John,
*
&c,, &c.; a better test, showing you thnt we have nothing
and heavily timbered; anil he soon made It yield and Sarah Kelley, and even as we write, their sa nnd assuredly! was lying sick almost unto death to conceal, from tho very fact that 'ft was unex
to bim n rich return, not alone of the necessities, cred presence seems hovering near, nnd the bene unon thn Sunday named; have never lectured out pected.”
. •
'
bnt the luxuries of life, and to this day It 1ms the diction of their peace resting upon us, and they of San Francisco on Sunday. and have not made
At Bro. Bond’s house the table was taken In the /. BY LOI8 WAISBBOOKEB.' <
'
reputation df belnk the best firm in' that vicinity. bld us say to all they, know and loved, ** Faithful 'Inspiration
*
the subject of a lecture while on presence of all nnd placed against tho wall, tho
At this time Mr. Kelley was' not only living a ly cherish all that was worthy and true in our this coast. -As far as. my observation goes, I do
seated at one end of the table, with her
The fairest sight, do yon ask?
‘
bnsy life upon his farm, but he waa also making lives, and let it bring forth a rich abundance of not think the climate favorable to tlm develop. medium
feet just under the coverlet, and < snt down nt
The fairest I. have seen i ■
•.
‘
himself felt as a power in the community. He fruit, but bury in oblivion all that fell short of -ment of mediumship, from the fact that there nre the opposite end, with my foot lust under tho
As I ’ ve wandered o’er the mountains
possessed by nature a clear, vigorous, mind, and the high standard."
-: •
■
"
.
no mediums'that I am aware of 'to the manor table, and I hnd my gaiter unlaced nnd taken off.
an' Indomitable purpose of will. With limited
. Or by the rippling stream?
■ ■ ■
*
born.
All the mediums In this city known ns The distance between the medium's feet nnd mine
means of edubation in early life, he yet made of
such are Imported from the Eastern or Western could not hnvo been less than twenty inches, if
himself
Jn
his
hours
of
rest
from
almost
unremit

The fairest sight,' dp you ask?
,
States.”
leas than two feet, nnd she conld nnt hnvo moved
ting physical labor, a good scholar, a profound
The fairest to behold, .
...
Bo you see, so fhr from being confirmed, we poor her feet fire inches without its being detected,
thinker, and
*
strong reasoner. And at this period
mortals were most egregiously hoaxed by this much less used them like two hands, which IdfsAs I ’ye sailed upop the ocean,
■
of his life, we find him taking a deep Interest in Lying; Spirits and False Commnnlca
*
same imposing spirit Now why should such an tlnctly felt.
Or through the forqst strolled?
' '
educational movements, superintending schools,,
At the close of the morning’s clrcln tho table
tlons,
■
unmitigated lie have been told us? It certainly
arid encouraging and aiding their establishment.
sent “"item upwards into tlio middle of tbe
I have hnd many experiences for the post fif was not of our seeking. Tho thing was voluntari was
Prairie flowers are very fair;
This interest In education be never lost, Em
done; and, like the witches in Macbeth, the room, nnd Dr. Cooper, rising and placing his hand
phatic were his assertions tlmt the holies of Amer teen or sixteen years, (n communicating with tlie ly
The forests they are grand;
Just nbove where It hnd stood, said, referring to
ica and its grand destiny in the ftiture lay in tlio spirits of the other world, In all sorts of ways, spirit lira like truth, keeping tho word of promise the spirit, " Hera ho Is; I always seo him whon I
Salubrious is the morning air
‘
hands of the rising generations, and were depend- and through many and various mediums; and as to the ear, and breaking it to the hope. I nm be seo---- ,” calling tlie medium by her first name,
That sweepeth o’er the strand;
entnponitbelrmeptal and moral education. He an absolute conclusion from all my experience, I ginning to be " nfeared " of these witches, and which I do not recollect. Ami now, Mr. Finney,
aweary of the sun. Certainly this experi
w^s also an excellent mathematician, nnd we find must say, there is no medium who is not a victim grow nnd
another of greater moment to me Indi if yon have produced all these manifestations,
And proudly fair the goodly ship,
that his services were often called into requisition of designing and deceiving spirits, who pretend to ence,
Yonrs for Ttnth,
vidually, which I have recently hnd with tho please toll us now?
in that new country as a surveyor in the Western occupy a higher sphere of existence than we poor spirits,
With white sails brooding o’er
. ’
Mrs. Lois WAisnltooKEB.
but which I do not choose to publicly nar .
mortals do. I cannot now point to a single me
Reserve.
’
Kendutkeag,
Me..
Sept.
28,1888.
The restless spirit of the deep,
Both Mr. and Mra. Kelley were admirably cal dium—and I have known many—and sny that he rate,ending moat disastrously, makes me exclaim
.
■
air
.
A warring with the shore.
culated for pioneers. They had large social influ Or she is perfectly reliable. On the contrary, I with Macbeth—though not so wickedly as ho—
Mm. Bll«a Convalescing—Strengthen
“ And be theae Juffgllnv fiends no more believed
ence, as all can testify who have ever visited them am forced to the disagreeable and reluctant assev
That nailer with us In a double sense;
The birds upon the waving boughs,
ing of Faith.
in their lovely Island home, and hearts tlmt re eration, that all are unreliable, whether it is
That keep the word of promise to our car.
It in often said thnt of all egotists, Spiritualists
Beside the flowing stream,
Am! break It to our hope."
sponded instantly to the wants of their fellow their fault, or the fault of the spirits, or the fault
are greatest—tho everlasting I, what Z have dono,
• A G. W. Carted.
beings. They believed heart nnd soul in the Gold of those who seek tests or communications from
Are fair enough, sing sweet enough
whnt I hnve felt, what I hnve thought, nnd alto
Cincinnati, 0., Sept. 20,1808.
en Rule, and to the end of their long and useful or through them.
. For Paradise, I ween.
Having been educated In the religion nnd phi
gether whnt Z, In my experience, know, being the
lives on earth, it was the fundamental principle
losophy of Emanuel Swedenborg, ns I have been,
sum nnd substance of moat written nnd conversa
of their religion.
The valleys and the fragrant meads
A Chat with the UnlversaliMs.
tional communion; nnd perhaps nil will accord n
: Mrs. Kelley was always sent for in cases of I frequently appeal to hla voluminous writings
Seem' set in Beauty’s mold.
During
a
temporary
sojourn
In
the
pleasant
vil

to
solve
my
difficulties
in
Spiritualism;
and
I
cheerful pardon to the charge, even while hnlf
sickness among their neighbors, frequently going
of Nashua, N. H., wo wandered, Bunday withholding n smiling nssent, since It affords so
The azure hue of the western sky
eight or ten miles, and no matter how dark and must affirm, that frequently my difficulties aro lage
Sept.. 2d, into tho Unlversalist church, excellent tv
*wny
of acquaintance with tlio best
stormy the night, or bad the mails, nothing could solved by him—so much so, indeed, that more evening,
Changes to burnished gold.
wns being held nfree Bible class.' A chap ]>ortlnn of each nature, it being presumed that
prevent her going to the relief of the sufferer, if thnn once have I been tempted to resolve thnt where
ter wns rend containing tho account of the miracu those who “ love us littlo” will nldy produce tho
Swedenborg
alone
Is
right,
nfter
all.
Now
on
this
she was herself able to be about. ' Such services
. The smiling stars come, one by one,
lous draught of fishes. The subjects discussed
she rendered as freely ns the sun gives bis bless subject of communicating with the spirits of the were the miracles, immortality, and kindred top contrasts thnt self-lore mny Imve hldden_from
To look upon the scene;
ings to the earth, without thought or wish for other world, Swedenborg says, tliat in the world ics. One of tho brethren suggested a very perti view, or which, if seen, wo treat with mpdestxlif. And bright-eyed. Beauty sits and waits,
other recompense than that which springs from of spirits, where all go Immediately nfter death, nent inquiry, namely: " In nil the accounts of the fidenco. Tlio same or tlm like modesty townhl
before their eternal destiny is fixed, (nnd he dls"our neighbor,” It would seem, would he nliko
Or seeks her couch to dream.
the consciousness of a good deed done.
of Jesus to his disciples, nfter tho res commendable; but where nre tho actors? To-day
In 1833, Mr. Kelley, in company with a brother, tlngnlshes the world of spirits from the spiritunl appearing
urrection,
why
did
thoy
not
readily
recognize
world,)
tho
spirits
are
of
a
mixed
character
—
of
I plead guilty, foran extra shnft of egotism I hnvo
.The sunlight on the eastern hills,
purchased Cunningham's Island in Lake Erie,
suffered from, nnd I must bring forward myteff to
’ The cascade’s glittering spray,
for the growth of Cedar timber upon it, At this good and evil—that they have not lieen " vastated”
Other of tho brethren suggested queries equnlly
time, the whole island—now known as Kelley’s vet; nnd that, therefore, it Is dangerous nnd per pertinent, nud it was apparent, nfter n brief dis your notice, in lovo, to nsk n thought from some
The glory of the noontide hour,
Island, and it is one of the most beautiful gems ilous for denizens of earth to have anything to cussion, thnt the mlmcles wero inexplicable, ac silent sonrees'thnt I know have waited a moving
The closing of the ,day,
of the lake—was an almost unbroken forest, with do with them; thnt they nre not to bo trusted, cording to nny ordinary hypothesis. Wo called of tho waters—wnlted to extend tlieir greeting
but about six acres cleared of timber, and but even as men upon the enrtli, for tliey hnve sui>e- their attention to that fact, and affirmed that tho from over tlm ruins of time, to men spirit, free
' The mother bending o’er her babe,
three or four families upon it. Three years after rior ndvantnges over mortnls, from tlio fact that miracles, ns such, must bo rejected in toto; that from trial nnd pain, nnd to such I will sny, I hnvo
The father’s beaming eye,
he removed his own family thither, and with his they aro spirits, and they use tlieir power to the wo could accept them only ns they could bo inter to tarry yet. awhile longer hero nmld tlm crosses
nnd cares I fainted under tlm burden of, hut which
unrivalled energy, set about clearing up the place. most serious danger and disadvantage of those
And loved ones gathering round the hearth
preted in harmony with natural law; nnd while I have been given strength to wrestle with, nnd in
His first titouglit was for a schoolhouse. This who are left npon earth.
•
When darkness veils the sky—'
.
we
did
not
In
tho
least
impeach
tho
honesty
of
Now
this
account
is
quite
sufficient
for
lying
some degree to conquer.
was the first frame building erected on the island,
Again I feel !{fe, new and inspiring, nnd I am
pnd the expense of it was shared equally by the nnd false communications; and it is here thnt the the apostolic writers, there wns abundant reason
Oh, tliese nre sights full fair enough
for
believing
thnt
tne
accounts
of
tlio
miracles
Swedenborgians
tnko
tlieir
firm
stand,
nnd
there

nlso
shown thnt I must nnd can employ it, I hopo
two
brothers.
Then
he
gave
himself
to
such
pub

To fill an angel's dream;
with happiness to myself nnd benefit toothers.
lic Improvements as were necessary to attract fore, although they all admit that these spiritual were unintentionally colored or exaggerated.
Ono gentleman cited the case of raising Laza My health is slowly nnd steadily improving, and
But still among them all is not
emigration in that direction. First, a suitable manifestations of to-day do nil occur ns facts, rus,
and pressed us closely for an nnswer, whether I long to Im ngain witli .you in tlio labor of |lfe;
The fairest one I've seen.
dock or landing place, then a hotel—tho present yet they, having the truth from Swedenborg alone, Jesus
wns correct when ho said that Lazarus was nnd I shall he, perhnns very soon,nnd never with
put
no
faith
or
trust
in
them;
nnd
consider
it
dan

Island House—and a Town Hall.
'
and perilous to have anything to do with dend? Wo responded in tho negative, nnd affirm more hearty zeal in tlm great cansn of reform tlmn
The hill-tops held, with loving hand,
Boon the population of tlie island began to in gerous
ed that according to the tenor of the Now Testa now. Tlm glories and benutles of tho Spiritunl
crease; His own children grew up, married, and them.
Tbe robe of the dying day,
Now from my experienco, nnd tho experience ment, Jesus was authority only in spiritual mat Pliilosophy were never moro positive to my mind
settled near him. Strangers enme in from abroad,
ters; that ho did not come to’teach medical sci than now, nor ever so keenly realized ns now tlio
Whjan I beheld the fairest sight
clearings were made, homes founded, and Father of nil Spiritualists, If wo roly upon these spiritual ence,
nnd therefore liis opinion concerning the phy
That e’er hath blessed my way:
Kelley and his noble wife had the pleasure of manifestations, nnd follow the guidance and di sical condition of Lazarus could not bo authorita perversions nnd falsities mid sophistries so nearly
finding themselves surrounded in their declining rection of those spirits who coinmunlcato with us, tive. This statement called nn a brother, who allied ns almost to wear tho white mantle of spir
'
An aged man witli silver hair,
,
years- by a community of eight hundred or more, it is dangerous add perilous for us; and therefore, professed to bo a Bible Christian. Ho believed itunl fraternity.
Onr cause Is surely marching onward; minds
happy, industrious and intelligent souls, among in seeking communications from spirits, we should that Aaron’s rod wns changed into a serpent, be
And brow all wrinkled o’er—
whom tlieir influence wns widely felt nnd recog always be on onr guard; indeed, I nm beginning cause the Bible said so; lie also believed that nre more closely examining the basic ground of
And children's cjiildren sporting round
nized as the power that hnd contributed largely to be of tha opinion that it does us no good to Lazarus was actually dead, for tho sama reason. tlm liarmonial laws of tills Dispensation,nnd tho
Upon the cottage floor—
result is seen In intense interest nnd action. Tlds
seek them at all. Wo wouhl be much better off,
to the remarkable prosperity of the island.
To this, we responded that, all intelligent belief has
to be tlm case here in my native city, nnd
Mr. Kelley possessed, ns we have snid, a re if we lind nothing at nil to do with those commu its limits; nnd thnt he, a Univcrsalist, according appears
tlio influence of It Is felt in many adjacent towns,
Rested his head upon the knee
•
markably vigorous mind—a mind that delighted nications.
to Ills own showing, would believe In tlio Trinity, as well ns In tlm popular churches of tlio place.
Of her he chose for wife,
’
I know that it has been the fashion, for the sake or
to investigate new theories. He gave much
nny other point of Cal vinlsm, provided tho Bible
Dear friends, hero I shall find, for a time, nn
thought to all the grent questions of tlie day, nnd, of Spiritualism, to blazon forth tests nnd commu snid so; thnt to our mind, It wns no more absurd abiding
When, years before, he stood.erect
place with the "dear old folks nt homo”
nications,
fn
the
rostrum,
In
the
social
circle,
and
as
is
ever
the
case
with
men
so
emphatically
self

•
In manhood's pride of life.
to
believe
in
tlie
Trinity
—
three
in
one,
nnd
one
in
nnd
tlm cherished ones of my childhood; nnd,
made as was he, he was persistent and almost in the columns of our periodicals and newspapers, three—thnn to believe that Aaron's rod was sustained
by- tlieir lovo nnd care, ns well ns tho
dogmatic in his opinions. Notwithstanding the which appear to be true: and some of tliese we changed into a serpent. This statement called up true heart-welcome of our Spiritual Society, I
And she, with gentle, loving grace,
know nre much emphasized, nnd sometimes em
marked
deficiency
of
his
enrly
education
so
ex

tho
clergyman,
who
temporarily
occupied
tho
again grow strong, nnd bo ready by-nnd-by
Still threaded o’er and o'er
tensive had been Ids rending, that few men pos bellished arid exaggerated, in order to confirm desk during the day. Ho said thnt tlm Trinity shall
to work with you and for you. My husband 1ms
Those silver locks, witli fingers that
sessed more general knowledge. He was well wliat wo think to be the'truth of Spiritualism. was nn absurdity, lint the changing of Aaron’s rod tlionglit
to sell our Springfield home, and, ns
versed in history, both sacred and profnne, anil But how little is talked of, spoken of, written or wns n mystery; thnt by going down to the sea both nre best
.
He ’-d clasped so long before;
wafting hither nnd thither upon tlie surg
his mind reveled in the most abstruse problems published of tha lies nnd falsities, the failures bf shore, wo should find it difficult to draw tho di ingbillows of reaction nnd change, please recog
of the exact sciences. He was his own priest and teste, nnd the impositions of spirits; which, in viding line between animal nnd vegetable life, in nize mv present, address as local: 2.50 North 2d
Or rested them with love’s caress
king. He wanted no mnn to tell him what he deed, we all know to be much more numerous tlie sponge nnd other forms; therefore tho change street, Troy, N. Y.
Upon tliat aged brow.
thought, or should think upon religious miftters. than the others. Every person who happens to of the rod into a serperft, wns among the possibillOnly too happy shall I bo to hear often from
And tliis, of all the sights I’ve seen,
His naturally matter-of-fact mind rejected all get one test—although often deceived and imposed ties. Tills wns certainly nn ingenious nnswer, those who love me—for the hours of a convales
Was the fairest one, I trow.
myths, discarded all superstitions, nnd the gener on before—is apt to blazon It to the world nt once, but ns the sponge ami “ roils" nro not in the same cent hang heavy, nnd dull and tedious have boon
ally received doctrines of the day, both In religion as being a grant thing; the many failures and class nf species, wo could not see the point of ap very many of mine, when neither well enough to
and philosophy, were submitted to the most rigid falsities ho keeps; to himself. Tills, though, is plication. Tlm reverend gentleman further de bo active nor sick enough to forget..
'
tests in his mental crucible, and all thnt could human nature, nCtor all.
thnt in view of tlm achievements of science,
I have had some hours of sweet sympathy nnd
I propose In tjns communication to publish in clared
not stand the most sdnrching analysis, were dls\
It was not safe to say wlmt could or could not bo communion with bright ones of the higher life,
. BY FRED. L. H. WILLIS.
carded as pernicious errors, no matter by whom' thecohunnsqfthe Banner—If ybn will—agrent done; that it was among the possibilities of med a'nd I hnve not feared the change called death.
HoWpoirthffpnrt of tlie spirits, and to show tho ical science to show, perhaps within a hundred
they were endorsed.
Rather have I feared to live, either here or there;
Datus Kelley, Esq., Kelley’s Island, O.,died
During tny last visit to 1dm, though very feeble proof, “in haec verba" and I will Just tell things yi-nrs, that a body wherein decomposition had ac for oh, It. Is n solemn thing to live, with our many
v k
■
Jan. 24tli, I860, aged 77 years and 9 months.
in body, his mind seemed vigorous as evor, and as they happened.
tually
coirtnenced,
might
ho
restored
to
life.
He
responsibilities
both to ourselves nnd to otliersl
Some months ngo—it wns
*
on Bunday, April asked ns if we were prepared to say that it could
This tribute to tlio memory of ono of our Pioneer he reasoned with me ngainst many of tbe prevnilmy prayer hns been, mul Is, to livo worthy
Spiritualists should have appeared months since; tog scientific theories of the day, repeating with 16th, A D. 1868—after the incidents and remark- not be done. We told him we were. He thought mul
high mark nnd calling of this career of uso
but some documents necessary for ita compila emphasis, “ Willis, our school books are teaching aide conversations took place, of which I gave nn Agassiz would not. say that. Well, it strikes ns tlie
wliicli hns been given to mo; and when I cense to
account., published in the Banner of Light of
tion, sent me from the Island by mall, through falsehoods.”
Agassiz
might
sny
this:
"
A
dead
body
cannot
bo
Im
useful
ttiny I be called nwn.v. I have learned
some mischance never reached me, nnd not until
In 1831, he wrote a new theory of tides, which Mny 19tb, 1883, in the presence of tlm same coterie restored; but in the perfection of medical science
zeal nnd enthusiasm nro not usefulness; there
recently have I been able to obtain duplicates of I think was published in Hudson Tuttle’s first of persons, the medium, Lizzie Keizer, became noons will die from disease, but the natural death that
fore I nsk in wisdom to bo led, that, those ele
them, and although months have passed since volume of the Arcana. He wns nut.lior also of entranced, nnd addressed me from a spirit pur of old age.” But even such a statement would bo ments
bo used as servants rather thnn ns
our venerated Father Kelley entered the higher an argumentative treatise on Inspiration or Rev porting to be " Old Fox,” tlio guardian Indian/ fatal to tho parallel drawn by the reverend gen masters,mny
with n heart, full of love to those who
life, I feel that it Is not too late to present to his elation, In which he brings the whole power of spirit of that good woman nnd aldo lecturer, and tleman.
liavo
cherished
mo nnd mado much of mv lifo
friends and tbe public a brief sketch of his life his logic to bear upon the prevailing ideas con friend of mine. Lnura Cuppy. Ho addressed me
To give force to our point, we cited tho doctrine hopeful this past year'of sickness and trial, I nm,
in
such
n
familiar
wny,
calling
me
by
a
favorite,
and character.
cerning the Bible.
of total depravity. Between yon and tho Ortho
gratitude, verv trulv, Jins. E. A. Bliss.
It was my privilege to know him intimately for When the science of phrenology first attracted flattering name the spirit was in tlio habit of giv dox, this is simply n question of " more or less,” with
Troy, -V. K, Sept. 26, IHtWJ.
several years before his death, and to receive a attention, he gave toil a thorough investigation, ing me when communicating to me through you believing in partial, nnd tlm Orthodox in total
large share of his confidence and affection. I nnd became fully convinced of the truth of its Lnura Chippy many times before, tlmt I had no depravity. Now If, In tlm progress of medical Ohio Mattern—Convention, Ac.
visited him In October last, and found him weak fundamental principles. Next animal magnetism doubt of the genuine Identity of “Old Fox," and science, a decomposing body may be restored to
A few months ngo Dr. A. Underhill wroto yon,
in body, suffering from manifold nnd distressing claimed his attention. After a close investiga I began to converse with Jjlm, sure thnt it was ho, life, why may it not appear, some time in the
infirmities of the flesh, but with his intellect as tion, he became convinced that it was a subject from the test of calling me “'Sachem,”;nnd speak progress of moral science, tlmt the doctrine of to desiring Hudson nnd Emma Tuttle, Judge Carter,
keen, his mind as clear as ever.
of vast moment to the human race—that it was ing of his “little brown Linnet,” ns he was in the tal depravity Is true, for according to your own myself and ot hers, to issue n cnll for n Stato Con
I promised him then, as I had many times pre the fundamental basis of a soul-science, far trans habit of designating his medium, Laura Cuppy. showing, it is not safe to say wlmt can or cannot vention of Ohio Spiritualists, tho object being
State organization; ami In the Issue of tho Reviously, that when he should have laid aside bis cending in sublimity that science that weighsand I said to him:
"Now, Fox, givo us a grent, strong tost, which, bn done. We asked him if the first supposition ligio-Philosofhical Journal of Sept. 2!). I
worn-out body, I would be present, if it were pos measures the universe of matter.
was
not
as
absurd
ns
the
latter.
But
Im
denied
sible to get'to the Island, and conduct the ser
He could not rest here. The many and pro if it turns out true, for the good of Spiritunllsm, I tlmt thero wns nny degree in absurdity. Let us find a letter from Bro. Wilson, of Auburn, on the
•
vices at his funeral; but the summons camo to found works of Emanuel Swedenborg fell into may hnve published In tlm columns of the Ban see. Two times two nre five; two times ono are same subject.
There is, probably, no one who feels tlio neces
him in midwinter, when access to the Island was his hands. Next, those of the Poughkeepsie Seer. ner. How did yon get from Laura, your’little five; both statements nro absurd; but when I
sity
for
a
State
organization
more
tlian mysolfi
brown
*
Linnet,
in
California?
”
almost impossible, nnd I was denied thnt privi Then tho wonders of Rochester nnd Stratford
“Oil,” said tho spirit, "I left her asleep, and sny tlmt two times two are five, I como nearer tlio hut when Bro. Underhill's letter wns published, I
broke trpon the world, and finally, he received the
lege.
truth
than
when
I
say
two
times
ono
aro
five;
At this visit, though suffering greatly from the positive scientific demonstration which alone wns came hero to see vou for a test purposely, Sachem." therefore, it appears to us that there are degree! in foit tlmt tlm timo was entirely ton short to effect
n satisfactory organization prior to tlm mcetin^of
"You did? Well, indeed, I nm happy to know absurdity.
ravages of disease, he gave me a long verbal his needed to constitute him an earnest believer in
tlio National Convention; and. now tlmt Bro.
this. Where did you leave Lnura?”
tory of his life, from the memory of which, aided Spiritualism.
Tlie
discussion
wns
conducted
in
nn
unexcep

Wilson's letter lias appeared, I think the time
“ Oh, I left her asleep on her bed in her room in
As such, he lived the last twenty years of liis
by a sketch from tbe pen of his daughter, Mrs. E,
tionable spirit, and tlm best of feeling was mani mentioned, (October,) n very inappropriate one,
San
Joni."
>
K. Huntington, I have prepared this imperfect earthly pilgrimage; as such, ho met the death
F. T. L.
as we are now, nnd will bo for several weeks to
“Indeedl Is she now, at this hour," (ft wns fested tlirough tlio entire debate.
angel without a doubt or fear, and serenely and
tribute. • •
come, in tlio midst of a political excitement, tliat
then, by our tlmo, five o’clock p. m.) “ asleep in
•
Datus Kelley wns born in Middletown, Conn., joyfully went np higher.
Mr. Finney nnd Miss Jordan.
for bitterness of feeling has seldom beeu ex
Ho was the last man to bo deluded, or to yield Ban Josd, California?"
April 24th, 1788. His father was In very good cir
"Bhe is; nnd while sho Is thus sleeping, I took
I have Just road in this week's number of the ceeded.
cumstances, being a merchant, aud having, also, one iota of a preconceived opinion until tho posi
Again, in proportion to tho number of Spirit
an
opportunity
of
coming
to
see
you.
”
Banner, the following In tho report of tho Na
an interest in a grist mill. But having a large tive demonstration was before him of its defi
“ But I thought she wns in San Francisco.”
tional Convention of Snlritnallsts, speaking of ualists in the State, we have but fow local organ
family, he thought to try and better Ids condition ciency. Spiritualism endured the most rigid anal
" No, she went to San Josd, from Son Francisco, Mr. Finney: “ Ho saw Mrs. Jordan, to whom re izations; therefore, if we issue a call for a State
by emigrating te a new country, where he might ysis his powerful mind could give it; he weighed
•
ference had been mado, exposed in the city of Convention, let. ns arrange to have it meet about
find ft broader field of active use for his six grow and measured it scientifically and philosophically, to lecture."
“To-day is Sunday. Did sho lecture in San Richmond, nnd hnd produced every manifestation tho middle of Mny next, nt such point as tho resi
and then accepted it, and it became his religion:
ing boys to expend their surplus vigor in.
'
that slio hnd produced." L. K.-Coonloy is report dent friends of tlie canse may invito us to, they
Datus was then eleven years old. With much satisfying tho wants of his soul ns nothing haa Josd today?"
ed, also, as saying: " Mrs. Jordan.” Now I know making tlio necessary arrangements for thomeet
difficulty the family was moved in midwinter in done before. And he lived true to that religion; ■ “ Slio did—this morning."
“ On wliat subject did she lecture in Son Josh of no Mrs., but of a Mia Jordan, of Mttnclo, Inti., ing of the Convention, in providing a suitable
sleighs, over roads that wero unbroken, and ho exemplified its fundamental precept, which is
this morning? Now remember, Fox, this is for n who is a powerful physical medium—a modest, hall nnd preparing to entertain tlio members of
streams that were nnhrldgod, to Lowville, N. Y. most emphatically the golden rule.
visitors to the Con volition; and, In tlie mean
He left upon the island a noble and beautiful test, I slmll write to Laura Cuppy for tlio facts." unpretending girl, who lias never sought for, but nnd
Hero Datus remained till 1810, passing from boy
time, let tlm friends organize, locally, wherever
Tho medium seomed somewhat embarrassed, rather shrank from notoriety.
hood to young manhood. But not feeling satisfied testimonial of his deep interest in his fellow be
there
nro half a dozen Spirit unlists, that wo
but
finally
said,
from
the
spirit:
Will you permit me to state wliat I hnve wit
with Lowville, regarding it as an unfavorable lo ings, and in matters of publio education. At his
“The subject she lectured upon this morning nessed of this Indy’s mediumship, for tlie purpose may have as many organizations represented as
cality for successful farming by reason of the pre own expense he erected a large and beautiful wns
—wns' J nspirntion.' ”
of asking Mr. Finney, If ho hasproduced the same possible.
vailing frostiness of. the seasons, with that deter chapel or hall, built of the blue stone of tbo Island,
I would further suggest Hint. Bros. Tuttle, Dr.
This struck me, indeed, as a very apt and fit things, now ho did it?
mination aud energy or character that so distin and gave it into tho hands of trustees, to be kept
On tho Inst Fridny, Saturday and Sunday of A. Underhill, Carter, George Kates, of Dayton,
guished his whole life already exhibiting itself, he forever sacred to the use of tho islanders for spiritual subject, nnd tho stream of the conversa
Dr.
Fowler, of Columbus, Dr. Brofl'ett, of New;
resolved to seo something of tho world for himself. school and other educational purposes, both reli tion purling so much the semblance of truth; I be August, 1885,1 attended n three days' meeting nt Paris, and Sisters Tuttln, Cowles, Thompson nodf
and so did all of the company, what was Cadiz, Ind. I there witnessed tho manifestations,
Bo with a pack upon his back, lie started on foot gious and secular. It was dedicated to the high lieved,
given through Miss Jordan’s mediumship,in three others, favor us witli tlieir views, through tlie col
for tbe West in search of a placo whore he might est interests of humanity and the fullest expres so fnr snid ns true, nnd I continued:
" Howls Laura getting along outin California?” difi'orent circles: ono held In tha publio hall, well umns of the Banner nnd Journal; and, also,
locate and make for himself—and the one to whom sion of free thought, by Hudson Tuttle and tlie
" Oh, exceedingly well. Blio has tho best of lighted, on Saturday evening; ono in tlio morn that such arrangements be entered into as. wiU
'
**
a largo
he had already plighted his troth, and who lived writer of this sketch, in tho presence
enable us to issue a call at the proper timo.
to celebrate with him thel.r Golden Wedding, pre-, audience, Just after its completion. The vener friends there. Her lecture this morning in Ban ing, in broad day light, and ono in tho evening,
If we wish to work effectively for God aud; hu
Jos<$
very favorably received. It is a grent after mooting, on Sunday; the two last In Bro.
ceding him to the spirit-life only about three able figures of Father Kelley and his excellent placewas
for mediums in California. Tho climate and Bond’s sitting-room, I have not tho timo to givo manity, wo must organize, but let it be oa such a
years—a habitation nnd a name.
wife were conspicuous among the throng, tlieir
as will trammel no mind, nor interfere with
The first of July, 1810, he arrived in Cleveland, faces lighted up with the radiant glow of satis country of California nro better adapted for the all tlie mlnutke.but I will givo tho principal facts. basis
tlm riglits of any class. I favor, however, a do.
then in its veriest infancy,'containing only three faction that so naturally springs from tho con development of mediums nnd Spiritualism tlian At tho first circle, held in the hall, tlio platform duration
of principles tliat all can subscribe kx,
other country. Spiritualism flourishes there. wns cleared, and a common dining-room table
,or four hundred inhabitants, and but four frame sciousness of a noble, disinterested deed, dono in nny
People aro better prepared to receive it. You brought In nnd placed against the solid wall, with nnd by whicli we may bo Judged by the “outsldo
houses. Kot finding a spot that pleased him, he humanity's behalf.
world.
”
Yours for truth nnd humanity,
know
that
in
this
more
northern
country,
whore
tlio leaves down; then an old-fashioned coverlet
And now they both rest from their labors hero
returned to Lowvillq. Starting out again the next
James Cooi-er, M. D,
spring, he walked to Oswego, sailed from thence on earth, and have entered upon tbe higher Joys everything Is cold nnd hard, the people aro cold was thrown over it, falling to tho floor on all
Sellefontatne, Ohio, Oct. 1, 1866.
to Lewiston, walked from Lewiston to Black and activities of tho life beyond. They acted no and hard. In an iron country, tho people are sides; then a chair was brought forward and
in a golden country liko California, the peo placed at ono end oftho tabic, and lastly, tho me
Rock, from whence he again, took boat to Cleve bly and well thoir part In the great drama of lifo. iron;
land. This time he was as unsuccessful as be In the hearts of tlieir children and friends they ple aro more susceptible of tlie finer Influences of dium camo nnd took her seat in tliat chair. All Albany, IV. Y.
Your noble and fearless Banned of Light Is
fore, but being pleased with the country, like a have left an enduring memorial in the form of Spiritualism, and therefore mediums aro better this was done in the presence of tho audience,
without the least attempt at concealment In any doing a mighty work. There is no.estimatlng it.
wise man, he resolved to'go hom4 and take to tlioso sacred memories, those ties of esteem and there.”
He
went
on
thus
philosophizing,
and
so
appar

direction.
Tho
medium
was
seated
in
such
a
po

It
is useless to say it is battling its wny to promi
himself a . wife, and then together seek a home. .
affection, won by a life of devotion to the well
Accordingly, in August, 1811, as the family re being of their fellows, more enduring by far than ently truly, tb’at we all hod tho fullest confidence sition that any movement, with tlio exception, nence—ft has done it already, and thousands of
cord bears testimony, Mr. Datus Kelley and Miss the granite pile that marks.tbe snot upon tlieir that we wero having a groat test, and then tlio perhaps, of a. slight one of the feet and ankles, hearts nre mode to rgjolco all over tho land.
Spiritualism, as a rational belief, has become
Barah Dean, of Martinsburg, N. Y., were married. beloved island, where rest the bodies that could medium, taking pencil nnd paper, wrote me a would hnve been instantly detected. While seat
ed thus, tho opposite end of the table went up and firmly rooted in n grent many minds, and is fast
The; following October he purchased ■ a farm on no longer minister to the higher necessities of tho communication, and signed ft " John Fox."
"
Oh,
”
says.
I,
"
you
prefix
'
John
’
to
your
writ

down,
keeping
tlmo
with
a
tune
played
on
the
becoming tlio “ new religion thnt is to span the
tho Lake shore, eight miles west of Cleveland, "^Someone hns beautifully said: "When death
ten name?" ’
।
melodeon by Miss Small, of Greensboro', a grand coming age." It Is gratifying to see how spirit
which was the nearest settlement, and the roads
“Yes. I am sometimes called1 John Fox’ by daughter of Uncle Seth Hinshaw. A largo tin ualistic ideas nro fomenting Church nnd State;
leading to it were for many yeiars so bad that strikes down tbo innocent and young, from every
pan containing two tea-bells and an accordeon how, too, yonr Conventions, hold from time to
most of tlie traveling between was done in boats. fragile flower from which ho sets the sorrowing Lnura.”
Tbe communication did not amount to much; It was then placed under tlio table, and those bells timo, aro doing a telling work upon community
The Indians were his most'familiar visitors at spirit free, there doth some good arise to walk
was,
however,
as
I
thought,
some
what
of
a
further
rung,
and a time was played upon the accordeon. by being reported in the leading newspapers of
this period, and,.never,but once did ho pull the : tho earth and bless it.”
:
.
Several individuals, and myself among tho rest, Now York —tlio Tribune and Herald—though
latch-string of his chbtn In, on which occasion he
But when die the old and stricken In years, tho test to me individually.
Well, I did write to Laura Cuppy in Ban Fran went up and had tbelr hands grasped and shaken sometimes In hnlf ridicule; but this is only sugardrove a call over the latch for security; but he mystery pf life is revealed; for from out the form
never repeated it,: and eVer after his latch-string that lield tfie fepblo thread bus been1 lx>m the vir cisco, California, enclosing the communication, by what purported to bo a spirit-hand. This hand coating the pill of Truth, which bigots dislike to
and
told her, in general, what hnd occurred, ex manifested Itself by pushing tho coverlet out be swallow, and giving excuse to reporters to say
hung outside, and, friend- or foe could enter or tuous life, the noble deed, the kindly thought, and
leave at any hour of the night No man ever like tlie petals that float down on summer winds, pecting of course that she would confirm lt.all, low the loaf of tho table, and not at tho end near something on tho hated theme of Spiritualism.
est the medium, either. Gentlemen wont from
Therein no longer any help for the,old state of
, more fully find practically believed In the law of so falls the outward semblance of the thought; and I should have ft published as a triumph.
But look you: the other day I received this an the audience and tried to lift the table. Somo things; the old must pass awsy, and boholdt all
kindness than'Ue; nnd 'its power as a principle but like the ripening fruit that gathera -all tjie swer,
And I cite hor own words:
could hot raise it from pie floor; others could things shall become new. Mind, thank God, is
waa strikingly demonstrated to him; for when tbo summer’s freshness arid boars tbe seed for yet
raise it a little way, but could not hold it still, and progressive; so aro institutions.
i
« ban Francisco, Aug. 10,1868.
great conflict that follpwed-Hull’p surrender raged u'nbora summer’s growths,'so live those deeds '
onb,
the postmaster, caught it qulpkly and took It
My Dear Friend and Brother-Your wel
It is too late, in the progressive history of our
« png the south . shore of , the Lake, depopulati ng and the glory,qf those lives, and thus the minis
come
letter
reached
mo
in
safety,
■
clear
sway, giving the people « chance to see that world, for despots to rule much longer with " the
all the settlements,'he,against the earnest en try of death fs made manifest, and , we know-that
I am sorry to dispel your confidence, in the re thero waa nothing concealed there to produce the rod of Iron.” Tho fow cannot long say to the
treaties of-his friends, persisted Ila'remaining at it is the angel of Gbd ln the ministry of loyej tho .
liability of the. spirits communicating through manifestations. This latter movement was unex many, Do thus and so. Tlie people,the sovereign
Benefactor, thi Life Given
‘
,
home, and was unmolested,-—- ■■■
•
pected, and some one cried out' that It was not people, are to rule, and thoy are bound to redress
'
' . e
,
Here ho resided twenty years, and by untiring ’ fl weet ■: and- fragrant :■ as the perfame-IOden your medium.'
Fox stoutly declares that he has not'been to fair; bnt Dr.'James Cooper said, "All right; ft is every wrong.
g.E,
industry made of bls forest-home a beautiful and .broepes tlpit kise. Un blushing vineyards of that
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OCTOBER

THE FIRST GREAT SPIRITUALIST CAMP IEETIHG,

irf

A.T PIEBPONT GBOVE,
BETWEEN MALDEN AND MELROSE, MASS.,

BOBTOlf, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20,1866.
Reported for the Hanner of Light.

[Continued.]
Sunday Homing Session.—" Tlio last great day "
nf the Camp Meeting opened fair and beautiful.
The tents were nearly all beautifully decorated
with flowers and appropriate devices,conspicuous
among whieli was tlio Banneb of Light tent,
tastily ornamented by Flora,in compliment of the
Dear-born representative who stood at tlie door
dealing out books and Bannrks. At an early
hour, Pierpont Grove began to swarm witli count
less hosts pouring in from the regions around, nnd
from Boston. As no cars ran from Boston except
the horse-cars, hundreds if not thousands were
unable to find conveyances, though tlio horse-cars
ran numerous extra trains.
Dr. U. Clark, in the Chair, rend Mark xvl.
E. S. Wheeler, of Boston, made tlio opening
speech. Spiritualism sought for tlie good nnd
true in all things; it could spare nothing; it reaches
down to the lowest and ascends to tlie loftiest; it
stops short of nothing but tho salvation of all
souls. A touching allusion was made to Pier
pont. Mr. Wheeler's discourse, occupying half
nn hour, was highly inspirational, end moved tlio
audience In tho right direction.
Dr. B. M. Lawrence spoko on the parable of the
marriage feast, and felicitously illustrated the
need of a marriage between the front and the
back brain, in order tliat tho animal propensities
might, lie used as propelling powers to the intel
lectual, moral and religious nature of man.
A. C. Robinson, of Salem, Mass., an able inspi
rational speaker, referred to his experience in
passing tlirougli several religious phases,'and re
joiced now in tlio enjoytpent of a religion which
satisfied tlio whole nature of mnn. He spoke
witli emotion, and evinced an earnest soul.
Mrs. Liteh extended a spirit-greeting to tho audlonco, and snug a song.
,
" My days nre gliding swiftly by," was sung in
full chorus by tlio multitude, and the old rocks
and woodlands never rang with chorus so loud
and harmonic.
J. Gurney, of South Hanson, Mass., advocated
a religion not appealing to tho emotions, but rather,
to tlio intellect.
‘
Mrs. J. D. Bieker gave a lucid exposition of the
Spiritualism of tho New Testament in comparison
witli tliu modern, referring to tho transfiguration,
tlie casting out of demons, tlio curing of tlie sick,
etc., nnd in closing made nn appropriate practical
appeal, urging, if it needs be, that we should some
times fast and pray in order tliat we might nut
ourselves in conditions receptive to celestial influ
ences.
■
Dr.E. Sprngne said he rejoiced anew, this morn
ing, in tlie glorious gospel of Spiritualism, calling
out so many thousand people.
J. N. Hodges offered tlio closing remarks of the
morning, and left tlio audieuce in a good condi
tion to bo dismissed.
Sunday Afternoon Session.—At tho opening of
tliis session it was estimated tliat over seven thou
sand people were on tlie camp-ground, and yot all
was quiet and orderly.
■
“Como, holy spirit, heavenly dove," was sung
by tlm choir nnd tlie assembled throng.
Judge J. S. Ladd, of Cambridge, Mass., deliv
ered tlio opening half-hour address, nnd it Was a
masterly effort, laying the foundations of Spirit
. 'uallsm, strong, broad nnd deep, on tho bases of
science, philosophy and experience, and no think
ing minds could resist the overwhelming evidences
of Ids sound logic, clear i'easouing, aud his calm,
winning eloquence.
B. S. Wheeler followed with moving words,
reaching tliu heads and hearts of all. His closing
appeal urged Spiritualists to their great work in
all the issues of tho hour.
Jonathan Pierce, of Boston, took the stand, and
offered tlio following resolutions, which were
unanimously adopted by silent assent: ,
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Jlftolrftl, By thr conductors of this Spiritualist Camp Meet
*
Ing, that they hereby tender to the ladle
*
and gentlemen who
have attended tho several sessions held In this Pierpont Grove,
tlielr sincere thunk
*
for the uniform courtesy and harmony
cxhllng throughout tlio eontlnuHiico of tho meeting.
littolrrd, Thnt they heartily thank tho 1’ollco force under
Capt. J. T. Lurvey, of Melrose, for the eftlclcnt manner in
which thoy liavo performed the duties devolving upon them.
lletolrrd. That they feel under great obligation
*
to Mr. If. F.
Taylor, of Malden, for the admirable manner In which he ha
*
provided for the accommodation of the audiences attending
the mooting.
Jleitftrril, That tn all tho speakers and singers they fool un
der lasting dctits of gratitude, for the cfllclcnt aid furnished by
them Individually In making thla, the •' lint Spiritualist Camp
Meeting of Midden and Melrose,” held In Pierpont Grove, a
permanent stieccM.
/ffiv/red.That words arc Inadequate to express their heart
felt thank
*
nnd gratification to Josonh Lynde. Esq., for hl
*
kind tender of the uso of the beautiful gruve which wc now
uccupv.
/feio/rrd, That to tho proprietors of the IUnkkr op Light
we hereby o
* press our gratitude for the gratuitous publication
of the call for thl
*
meeting, nnd respectfully commend their
Journal to believers and teekoni after truth, knowing It to he
the faithful nnd unflinching pioneer exponent of the Spiritual
Fhilosophv.
Iltioltfd. Thnt when this Camp Meeting ndfonrns. It adjourn
to meet again in Pierpont Grove, on the-lnst Mondav In .Au
gust, b‘67. mid thnt wc hereby extend a cordial Invitation to
all friends and Inquirers, nnd speakers Interested in our glori
ous cause throughout the country, to keep this adjournment
In mini), nnd make due preparations to attend the grand Pen
tecost of the coming year.

Tlie remainder ofthe Sunday afternoon session,
and tlio closing session of Sunday evening, will
bo reported in the next Banner.

Foreign MuHcrg of Interest.

P0

By tlio treaty between Italy nnd Austria, the
former acquires tlio territory of Venetia as It ex
isted wliile under tlio dominion of Austria, nnd
tlio debt, of Venetia, amounting to thirty-five mil
lions of florins, is assumed by the Italian Gov
ernment.
Tlie London Times of the 2flth. in nn editorial
on tlie Eastern question, says: “Tho settlement
of the Eastern question, involves a grave general
European catastrophe. Tlie question admits of
no pacific or diplomatic solution. It will havo to
bo referred to tno ultimas ratio,"
Tlie London Morning Post’s city article states,
on tlie authority of Madrid letters, that tlie Span
ish Government lias accepted tlie good offices
of England nnd France in r.egard to the existing
diflhrences of Spain with Peru and Chill.
Tlie Paris corresnondvit of the London Times,
«ay» tilings in Spain are a great deal too bad to
Inst, and wlien the great convulsion does come,
tlie last Bourbon sovereign wlio still reigns in
Europe, will join tlio exiled band of her dethroned
*
relativeR.
In private lotterR from Madrid, it is mentioned
tlmt nt tlie news of each successive victory ofthe
Prussians over tlie Austrians, Queen Isabella of
Spain shed tears and broke out into lamentations.
” It is nil over with us!" she is reported to have
exclaimed, " with tlie Pope, witli Austria, witli
nil of us! Tlio heretics, the Protestants, triumph.”
Like Antonelli, her most Catholic Majesty thought
tlie world was going to “cascade.”
It is announced that a new system of prizes lias
been prepared for tlio Paris Exliibition. Tlie
Imperial .Commission havo set apart a sum of
^20,600, divided into ten awards of 82000 each, “ in
favor of tlie persons, establishments or localities
whieli, by a special organization or special insti
tutions, hnve developed a spirit of harmony
among all those cooperating tn the same work,
and have provided for tlie material, moral and
intellectual well, being of the workmen."
It is said tlmt Bfrauis has given 1,500,000 francs,
(8300,000,) for the right of giving tlie monster con
certs in the Palais d’Industrie, Champs Elysses,
during the Universal Exliiliitiouof May, 1867. He
offered Verdi 100,000f. (*20,000) if he would under
take to direct thutn, but has not succeeded in persuadlng him to accept tlie office which Rossini
rejected witli infinite worn at double that sum.
It fit seriously proposed in England to make tha
Irish peaceable and friendly by nutting them intbo way of purchasing land.
.
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Spiritualism Ib based an the cardinal Diet of spirit-commonIon and Influx: It Is the effort to discover all truth relating to
man's spiritual nature, capacities, relations, dutlca, welfare
and destiny, and Its application to a regenerate life. It recog
nizes a contlnuoui Divine Inspiration in Man: It alma, through
a careful, reverent study of facts, at a knowledge of the laws
and principles which govern tho occult forces of the universe;
of the relations of spirit to matter, and of man to God and the
spiritual world. It Is thus catholic and progrewive, leading to
the true religion as at one with the highest philosophy.—[Lon
don Spiritual Magatine,

Spiritualism nnd tlio Newspapers.
There is an old proverb which says, " Whatever
is worth doing at all, is worth doing well," and
we suppose it applies to reporting a Convention
the same as to everything else. And it is faith
fully curried ont, too, when a Convention is popu
lar and Orthodox. But let a body of people, who
aro unpopular and heterodox, hold a Convention,
and tho daily press almost without exception will
ridicule it, and caricature its speakers.
Recently, tho Spiritualists held a National Con
vention in Providence, (R. I.,) which was largely
attended by as respectable nn audience of men
nnd women ns can bo convened nt any kind of a
gathering. But, as usual, tho daily press in gen
eral sneere'd nt it, nnd burlesqued those who took
part in the proceedings. A prominent journal of
this class, alluding to the speakers by name, says
one was " a pugnacious son of tlie Emerald Isle.”
another “ might pass for1 Awful Gardner? he is
so pugnacious—he looks more liko ’ Tom Byer ’
than anybody we can think of;” a third wasa
“ burly, heavy old gentleman, anxious to sell his
books, which seem to bo hard reading for summer
time;” a fourth was “a short man, principally
beard;" a fifth was “long-haired, long-headed,
long-winded," &c., &c. The women, also, aro
described in a similar style. One “belongs to
tho 'sweet meejum’ class, and is got up marvel
ously with feathers, turban, and other fixings to
match;" another “reminds us of the fat lady sit
ting for her portrait as a shepherdess;” and a
third “ wears a hat suggestive of an India rubber
table-mat," &c., &c.
Now, would the daily paper, from which the
foregoing is copied, dare to ridicule in this man‘ner nn Orthodox Convention, or tbe consecration
of a Roman Catholic Bishop, or oven a Methodist
camp-meeting? No, certainly not. Such gath
erings are Christian and popular, and to speak
disrespectfully of them wonld endanger its inter
est; but tlie Spiritualists, being innovators on
tlie old theology and everywhere spoken against,
aro fair targets for the editors of the daily press,
who publish what is palatable and what will
make their papers sell. They are the caterers to
public prejudice or popular opinion. He whois
seeking for truth must look elsewhere. But if
Spiritualists over become as numerous and influ
ential as the Christians, tliey will no longer be
sneered at by the daily press, for then it will bo
profitable to court their favor. Until that time,
they, like other reformers, must run the gauntlet
of tlieir enemies, prominent among whom are re
ligions and secular editors, the latter taking their
cue from the former. Thus it is that the press is
in thraldom to the pulpit, and the history of jour
nalism in this country proves tho assertion true.
Twenty-five years ago, when tho anti-slavery re
form was in its infancy, it was opposed by tbe
pulpit, and of course by the press. But when it
became popular, through the efforts nnd labors of
its persecuted supporters, the pulpit enlisted in
the movement; and consequently tho press, like
a vane upon a steeple, turned in tliat direction,
where it has remained over since, because tlio
correctness of anti-slavery is now enthroned in
public opinion—nnd the pulpit and the press al
ways look to that as tbeir guardian and guide.
It by no means follows, because a daily paper
reports a Spiritual Convention, tliat it endorses
its doctrines—nny more than wlien a Protestant
journal mentions the proceedings of a Catholic
assemblage. In botli cases, the object is, or ought
to be, to furnish correct intelligence; truth and
common courtesy demand tliis; and hence to ca
ricature either of tliem, is to encourage misrepre
sentation and impair tlie truthfulness which the
public press should bo careful to preserve.—In
vestigator, Sept. 6.
Wo speak at this time of the style in which
Spiritual Conventions and their proceedings aro
alluded to, or burlesqued, by tho daily press, not
because wo expect to ba the means of improving
the same, or are at all concerned for the harmful
effect it produces, but for the reason that, in a
country where public morals are a proper subject
of censure by the public press, it falls to us as a
serious duty, to comment as we believe it is called
for upon a habit that is so fraught with evil ex
ample and influence.
We find in the Boston Investigator—and let us
ho duly grateful for having discovered one paper
that dares speak justly in these times of easy
corruption—the pointed rebuke, above quoted, of
this very practice, indecent and indefensible os it
is, of caricaturing all assemblies of Spiritualists,
as if their religion was insincere, and thoir faith
worthy only of being burlesqued and travestied.
It is high time that some portion of the public
press took up this matter and gave the offenders
cause to understand tliat tlieir habit could not be
followed up except at the expense of every senti
ment of Justice and propriety, arid in tbo face of
all our common professions of respect for evory
man’s religious faith, of whatever Minde or shape.
If this is a country wherein all mon aro to bo al
lowed full license for their religious creeds, or to
entertain no set creeds at all, then let that free
dom be emphasized as well by means of the press
as of the legislature. Lot tho public prints keep
their hands off of what tho statutes do not yet
venture to touch. If tbo Church deems it to be
its prerogative to meddle, let it tako all the con
sequences of meddling which an open and freo
discussion irnobtes; and then if tho press under
takes to <to iLe
of the Church, lot it take the
same cbaBMes,«w uwne and no less.
Why Is there
little real Independence In our
journals? Why, when professing to bo wholly
free from Via
*
fn matters of creed, do thoy sit on
the steps of the churches, one on these and anoth
er on those, and bark so steadily for tho creeds
which they believe to bo popular and profitable?
It cannot be in the American character, for that is
notoriously original nnd independent. It must be
because of tho competitive love for tlio profits,
and a frenzied desire to come out. ahead, no mat
ter where, and be in men’s. mouths continually.
Thus onr journalism is fast degenerating into a
base and disgusting Species bf flattery hnd' toady
ism/It follows Instead,qf leads. It chases par
ties aud churches instead of being, in any sense, in
dependent of theta. It is notin expositor, much
less a censor, but a mirror for powerful organiza
tions to behold themselves In with,.'tlie greatest
complacency.
, ■■ ■
■,

Mrs. N. J. Willis, of Boston, delivered two able
discourses to delighted and crowded audiences
last Sunday, afternoon and evening, and from
two to three hundred unwillingly left tho door,
for want of seats, nnd room in the hall,
'It has become quite tho fashion' trith journals
Tlie witches of Salem aro being spiritually edu
cated into tlie Light of vour Banner, and are that pretend to 'influence ind\ respectability,"to‘
“make' fun” of everybody. and .everything con
dally abaking off tho old fetters of stale
“Theology,? ,. nected with Spiritualism.,! IVliy? Because they-

At Vienna, the cost of the, war, Including the suppose it plbasea the generality of theft readers,
losses undergone by tho neutral countries, and ifnotindbed of the'Irubllo. Bdt toll thW' public
the indemnities to be-paid, is estimated at £40r demoitotrata'the ilgntttc^t fac^ that,
li so largely a popular belief as to command the
OOOflQQ.-- •

subscriptions of the tens ot .thousands who now'
go to this church and tbat on Sundays—and these
same papers will speedily moderate their tone,
and employ only traoh proper and deferential
phrases as sycophantic agents and runners gener
ally employ, What, then, does all this signify?
What but the lamentable , fact tbat our journal
ists are to-day in no true sense whatever inde
pendent, but follow the habits of fawning tbat
thrift may come of it And those who practice
those habits are inevitable cowards, and hence
are given to bullying when no danger is near and
it thus best pleases tlieir masters.
'
We do not take the trouble to complain of this.
We do not choose even to protest against it in se
riousness. But we exorcise our privilege as inde
pendentjournalists, advocating the cause of the re
ligion of Spiritualism which is sought to be defam
ed in this base manner, of denouncing those who
are guilty of the practice, of holding them up to pub
lic contempt for tlieir cowardice, and bf branding
them so they will bo known at once of all who
see them coming, that tlieir influence for further
mischief may be curtailed and destroyed. The
Investigator has bandied tbe matter ably and1
well; it needs no added remark in the same line
from us. If the press is to pursue a course that
the Constitution doos not allow the legislature to
follow, we shall havo freedom of conscience in
name, in this country, but not in fact. If the
agents of social life—the newspapers, for example
—are to go on in this practice of ridiculing, abus
ing, burlesqueing nnd defaming men and women
who assemble to enjoy their own religion and
form of worship, and to exchange views on mat
ters that aro of profounder interest than any with
which man has to do, it may as well be conceded
that there is no such thing in the land, after all,
as tho “ freedom to worship God,” which these
descendents of the " pious Puritans ” love to prate
so boastfully about. We are, then, under the ty
ranny of a braggart, bullying press, aud must get
out of it if we can.
Let tlie managers of these journals which still
style themselves “ respectable," give heed to these
tilings; They cannot go on always as they aro
going now. A day of reckoning will assuredly
come; nnd then they will justify the contemptu
ous treatment with which the changed and ad
vanced sentiment ofthe community will insist on
meting out to them as their rightful reward.

8. J. Finney’s Challenge.
We observe by the Petroleum Telegraph, pub
lished in Corry, Penn.—in the oil well region—that
two ministers of that locality, who. were very
ready to invite a public discussion with Mr. Fin
ney, are just as prompt in backing down, on a
quibbling pretext, when thnt gentleman signified
his willingness to meet them. They of course
proceeded to publish a card of exculpation, but
tlieir free use of italics and adjectives betrays
where they are weak, and why thoy are so timid.
Tlieir phrases are loud of sound, but not partic
ularly full of tbe meat either of meaning or cour
age. To this manifesto of theirs Mr. Finney re
plies in the columns of the same paper, and pro
ceeds to state the case as it is. He shows that
his opponents do not court an open and fair dis
cussion, but prefer to dodge and equivocate, think
ing to win just as many “laurels” by such a
course as they would by coming up manfully to
tbe work proposed. The point to which Mr. Fin
ney, insists on holding them is, that the argument
shall be impartially mapped out beforehand, in
stead of being made to careen over to the side of
his challengers in the very statement of the ques
tion to be discussed. We observe that a commit
tee of Spiritually' iq 4pdrry, consisting of our
friend W. H^fohnston 'and L. J. Tibbals, have
invited the clergymen of Corry withoutdistinction
to a mass meeting about to be held thero, and
sincerely hope they extended a hearty greeting to
such as were present in search of divine truth.

Birthday Remembrance.
A very pleasant social affair took place a short
time since at tbe residence of our friend, Dr. Sam
uel Grover, of Somerville. The Doctor is one of
humanity's benefactors; as a healing medium, he
has blessed thousands by restoring them to health
and usefulness, for which he has received but a
mere moiety of pecuniary compensation, and in
the majority of cases, none at all, except the glo
rious satisfaction of having done a good deed for
suffering fellow mortals. Thus he aud his ex
cellent wife have won a large circle of friends, a
goodly number' of whom paid their' respects to
Mr. and Mrs. Grover, on tho evening of the
birthday anniversary of Mrs. Grover. The hours
passed away rapidly in agreeable tete-a-tete, en
livened occasionally with the sweet strains of
music. When the party had gathered around the
generously loaded .refreshment tables, an agree
able incident took place, much to the surprise of
Mrs. G. Her friends, unbeknown to her,had pro
cured an elegant silver tea service, numbering
seven pieces, on each of which was engraved—
" 0. A. Grover. Presented by her friends, Sept.
8, I860," and Judge Ladd took this opportunity to
make tbopresentation, which pleasant task he per
formed in a graceful manner, accompanied with
appropriate remarks, which were feelingly re
sponded to by tho Doctor. Thus closed a happy
scene long to be remembered by tho partici
pants.
...
'

Conspiracy against Republicanism.
From appearances, Certain European influences,
no doubt emanating from the Emperor of the
French, have been at work in South America to
put an end to the system of Republicanism that
has gro wn up ih that quarter within the last forty
or fifty years, and to supplant it with European
monarchial forms. We find proof of it'in the alli
ance, with Brazil at its head, against Paraguay.
Spain showed the samo design in the case of Chili
and Peru. Napoleon confessed to it in tho matter
of Mexico. Tho design now plainly is to destroy
Paraguay altogether. The Argentine Confedera
tion is willing to lend its aid, to havo its revenge
on that obstinate little interior State; but Brazil
works with a different motive. So far, Paraguay
has defied all. their machinations. Nor do wd
think so iniquitous a scheme can be made to bear1
fruit permanently.
■ .
.
■

.
Tho National Debt. .
The statement of tho public debt on tjie 1st of
October'is very encouraging. We are liquidating,
tho princlpal at tho rate of about amllllon of dol
lars per day. The floating debt Is being rapidly funded and consolidated. The temporary loans
ate reduced qhe-.balf in the'/muntji.' ftreepbacks
are,not much changed imrespoot to amount! Tbe
gold jn the Treasury.amounts to. eighty-six1 mill
itons, a'gain of ten millions within themorith'.
‘Aeqordlng to tho presetit' prpgreii'p jmaijing^we,
shMl discharge tl^e e'ntlrp. dpb,ti..in six or eight
yeato-rMrlttiulylnniitBOf ton. Butthat is hop
ing too much. If it can only be properly reduced,
End so consolidated M to relieve tbbpettpie.of thp
btirdeti of such an lihitietlM' intorest^ Mi^. a ire-,
turn to speplo payment? and low prices te effect
ed, all sides will be satisfied and gratefah
'

.

Shipwreck and Lona of LiAt.

. A dispatch from Savannah, Ga., dated Oct; 8thj The Montanas; or, Hnder the Stare a w.
mance. By Salite'X Hancock, of KentuoK
states tbat the steamer Evening Star, from New
?ew„X?.rk: Carleton. For sale in Boston
York for New Orleans, foundered one hundred
Lee & Shepard.
•
Oj
and eighty miles east of Tybee with two hundred
This is a graceful tale, with vigorous thoughts,
and fifty passengers and fifty of the crew; five of
the crew and Frank Gerrard, a passenger, were striking and healthy sentiments; and frill of. fine
pictures of passion. The characters ahd scenes
saved. A boat from the Evening Star has ar
are active in their motion, and lead the reader on
rived at Fernandina. It left the steamer Evening into the heart of a web from which ha
Star with twelve persons, including Oapt. Knapp,
become disentangled save by giving hipself'Bn
one lady and a child. The boat capsized nine ■
to .the fair author’s skillfill guidance, Jt shows,
times; at the sixth time the captain was lost.
as a whole, intellectual power, a mastery in
The Purser of the Evening Star telegraphs from places over the passions ofthe human heart, and
Savannah as follows: “The Evening Star went a truly literary taste, practice, and skill. The
down on the morning of the 3d inst, in a hurri publisher offers it in excellent style, which much
cane, Sixteen are only known to have been increases its other attractions.
saved; no women. Ten of our party arrived here
in a schooner.” .
Woman our Angel. A Novel, by A. 8. Ro
*
Among tho passehgers were tho opera troupe
New York: Carleton. For sale in Bostonhv
Lee
&
Shepard.
.
Dy
of Paul Allmrza, which arrived in New York just
Mr. Roe here gives the public—and he has a
before the sailing of thb Evening Star, in the
steamer Ville De Paris from France; there were wide public all his own—another of his pure and
fifty-nine members of the troupe.. Spalding’s Cir impressive domestic stories, the, tenth in his pop.
cus company of thirty persons also took passage ular series. This story is worthy ofthe author of
on the Evening Star. They had. it is said, all “I’ve been thinking,"“True tothe Last,"“The
their paraphernalia, but no horses. The crew Star and the Cloud," and other equally popular
numbered sixty-five persons. There were not books. He only seeks to illustrate every-day-life
less than three hundred souls on board. In all around him, which he does with faithfulness and
probability two hundred and eighty persons per none too much admixture of imagination. His
ished. The vessel was valued at 8400,000, and was excellencies are too well known to need restating
in connection with the present volume. It has a
not insured.
"
.
A later dispatch from Charleston says, another good moral, and.ls. homely, simple, and healthy.
boat was picked up with seven on board, among
The Abt of Amusing. By Frank Bellow.
whom were two women.
New York: Carleton. For sale in Boston by
We sincerely hope the season for appalling dis
Lee & Shepard.
asters has not returned upon us. The heart grows
This elegant book, so profusely Illustrated in
sick when contemplating these things. They
have been much too frequent of late for the con order to show how the “ art ” is practised in varldition to which we claim our civilization is ar ous cases, is a collection of graceful arts, merry'
rived. A man hardly knows, when setting out games, odd tricks, curious puzzles and charades;
on a brief journey for business, whether he will and besides these gives hints for getting, up
be permitted to return in the living body to his parlor theatricals nnd all sorts of family amuse
family or not. Thero should be much more care ments. There are some one hundred and fifty
illustrations. The instructions are all minute and
of human life than there is now. We want a
. deeper feeling of responsibility in those to whom clear, and can be followed by any person of ordi
is. daily and hourly entrusted the safe keeping nary intelligence. Every family could find this
and conveyances of our persons and effects. The book a great help to making the home addition
ally pleasant and attractive.
'
American style has unfortunately become a very
reckless style; how many more hecatombs of hu
City’s Heabt. By a Daughter of New
man beings must be sacrificed, before we shall The
York. Carleton, Publisher. For sale in Bos
have 'passed as a people through the discipline
ton by Lee & Shepard.
,v.
tbat conducts to prudence and a proper sense of
This little brochure was evidently suggested by
responsibility?
1
“ Nothing to Wear,” and a picture of the McFlimsey circle of admirers forms the frontispiece.
A New Monthly.
Tbe stpry, or satire rather, is done inverse. Each
It is proposed to establish in the city of Chicago reader must be his own critic. Like all produc
on the first of January next, a monthly journal, tions suggested by something before them, the
entitled tbe Champion. The corresponding com tendency to imitation is as strong as it safely can
mittee, who have the enterprise under their man be. Tbo book is handsomely printed and bound
.
agement, (Messrs. H. H. Marsh and Rev. J. O. by the enterprising publisher.
Barrett,) state in their circular that the Champion
The Galaxy for October 16th contains a con
will aim to be what its name indicates—a fighter.
It will fight for the unity of science, polictics And tinuation of its serial stories, and gives additional
religion; the sovereignty of the individual; the proof of increasing vigor and character. It is fast
superiority of mental and moral over material taking rank among magazines that live and exert
wealth; education combined with manual labor an influence. We observe that the Galaxy calls
as a lifo long pursuit, and for every new idea and out a class of young and new writers. It Is grow
movement wisely calculated to elevate humanity ing in popularity, and deservedly.
.
into a common brotherhood. As a consequence,
it will fight the causes as well as the effects of
The Radical for October—which is No. 2 ot
vice; monopoly and oppression; the gallows, and Volume II—contains thoughtful and readable ar
all other barbarous methods of suppressing crime; ticles from Henry James, 0. K. Whipple, Robert
the morbid ambition to evade physical labor; vile Collyer, Samuel Johnson, and an article by the
literature of every sort; and every old idea, or editor on John Pierpont. It is a strong number.
institution, that retards true liberty and progress.
The second edition of the “ Biography of Satan,"
Independent of sect and party, it will recognize
all truth as of equal authority, come from what by K. Graves, has been published by the Religioquarter it may, and establish it against mere au Philosophical Publishing Association at Chicago.
thority, whenever the two mny conflict; und aoon- Ita popularity with liberal readers is proved By
this mark of success. We have beforo now spoken
er die than yield in this fight. In the State, iti jtW
will tell the truth about measures and men; ad _? the scope and intent of this striking little bro
.
vocate impartial suffrage, irrespective of race, chure.
sex,' or color; and insist on free thought and
'
New Music.
speech everywhere within the circle of the stripes
“
T
he Eagle of Freedom.”—Many of our
and stars. In the Church, it will fight for the
emancipation of the Church herself from the fet readers will remember the noble and patriotic
ters of cowardice, falsehood and superstition that song from (tho inspirational muse of Miss Lizzie
bind her. And, finally, the Champion will strive Doten, with the above title, which was published
by all means to open up a free investigation of in the Banneb at the time of its delivery; and
whatever underlies tho natural relation of man since, been generally read and admired. It has
and man, man and woman, man and God, and of again taken prominence by having been set to
all to angels, and the spiritual worlds. Its col music by a talented young German of literary
umns will also be devoted to literature and sci and musical attainments, Mr. Alfred Von Rochow,
ence, painting and music, architecture and horti and published by Henry Tolman & Cq., of ,
culture, social amusements, and whatever tends this city. Price 36 cents, and can bo obtained,
to refine’and ennoble mankind. The Champion postage freo, by remitting the price to the pub
will be a first class magazine in all respects, of lishers, or to the author at Natick, Mass.
forty-eight pages, at two dollars a year; single, More Inspibational Songs.—A. B. Whit
copies, twenty cents. Cheap enough. Ample ing, the well known lecturer on Spiritualism, has
provision, financially, is secured, it is said, and just issued throe more of his beautiful songs,
the best radical talent of the country is engage), from tho press of O. J. Whitney, Detroit, Mich.,
promising a complete success. And it will be a entitled “ Spirit of light, love and beauty;" “Aminsuccess, if the publishers fulfill all they promise. ta Mia;” and “Leia Trefaine." Mr. Whiting’s
musical productions are widely popular, and
noted especially for their sweetness, grace and
Dr. Willis..
Dr. F. L. H. Willis, who has just closed a lec lyrical beauty. By a notice in another column, it
turing engagement in Haverhill, is disengaged for will be seen that by remitting tho price to Mr.
November. He expected to speak in this city Whiting, Albion, Mich., he will supply the'de
’
-■
during that month, but a further suspension of the. mand.

meetings here, for want of a suitable place to hold
them in, leaves him open for an dnrfagement. He
is lecturing in Worcester this month.
Tho Haverhill Publisher, in speaking of Mr.
Willis, mentions the following interesting facts:
"This gentleman, who has. been speaking at
Musio Hall , each Sunday during September, to
large and intelligent audiences, closed his engage
ment here for the present on Sunday evening,
when he gave an interesting narrative of the re
markable manifestations which had occurred in
his presence and in tlie presence of hundreds of
intelligent and' credible witnesses; whose testi
mony could readily be obtained to substantiate
his statements. The Doctor was deprived of bis
parents by death at an early age, but had been
brought np thus far after the way Of the ‘ straightest sect,’and when nine years old was baptized
and received into the Baptist church, which faith
ho strenuously adhered to until compelled, like
Saul of Tarsus, to change his views, though not
witliout a struggle, which cost him not only the
loss of many warm personal friends, and his near
est and dearest relatives, but came near destroy
ing his life from a fever, induced by the terrible
ordeal through which lio was compelled to pass.
Some of the manifestations stated were certainly
of a remarkable character, and unless witnessed,'
would scarcely bo credited by even the most lib
erally disposed. Among these were the use of
both: his hands at the same time in writing the
taost rapid compositions, while tbe Doctor him
self ■ was -engaged' in 'conversation With those
arouhd him or reading some book, ana the rising,
of a piano from the floor, with 'from one: to six
persons upon it, the whole, weighing littlo less
than a ton. Tlie power tb produce, these 'mani■ testations left him after his sickness, but his lec
tures are still written mechanically, the subjects
and composition being entirely tipknown to him
until after their completion.
1; , '
Dr. Willis is a cultivated and refined gentle
man, and hie discourses' have an elevating' inflttenco( and leave a lasting lmpresalon for good npon
his auditors. He will probably speak'here again
in December.’’: ..o ■
'
';
-. ,

Homes for Worthy Mechanics.
The munificent' offer made by Alexander T.
Stewart, tho richest citizen of New York, to pro
vide comfortable and economical homes for wor
thy mechanics, will cause his name to be handed
down to posterity as a philanthropist and bene
factor of his race. Mr. Stewart proposes to de
vote one million of dollars to the building of small
tenement houses for the use of the working classes,
to be let at a low rent, suited to the means of those
in receipt of but small incomes, and to devpto tlio
accumulation of receipts for rents, &c., to the ex
tension of the undertaking.' For this purpose
Mr. Stewart has applied to the municipal authori
ties of New York fora grant of land, merely stipu
lating that the sole management of the matter,
the appointment of trustees, and one or two minor
points, should be vested in his bands. .

Moward Atlicnccum Sunday Evenings
*
The second of the People’s Concerts and Leo- ,
tures, came off on Sunday evening tho 7th, Bond s
orchestra discoursing eloquent and appropriate
music, and Mrs, Augusta A. Currier delivering a
brilliant lecture on the “Age of Rationalism.” .
’ Many will regret jtd learn tl;at the managekient
of these popular Sunday evening,entertainments
is obliged to postpone further: announcements at
present, In order1 that time may be had ,to make
more complete anafigotaeiits. \
'

"■
MuBical Seanccs. ; ■ !
■
Miss Mary E. Pdrrl^i °f Haverhill, the young
lady wl;o has, been developed as t» medium for •
physical manifestations, nnd of whom our read'
era are somewhat familiar, from the 'descriptions
given of hersdrittbes ty several correspondents u>
Whom;fhli faith, has consented; to give
the pui;Mo euopportunity to witness the manifestoi TheHecetttjEIcctloiis. ..'
Elections for State officers and Congressmen tioriri given in her presence. We advise nil
took place 'in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and can to avail themselves of this ppportpuw- >rot
lowa.on thefiih'init/The RepublicansJtn^de a ftjrther partlciilarB see notice In another columnpretty dean ‘ sheep' iti ail the States, mere than
*
Of Dr. A.’B, Child's ;
holding their own, giving an emphatic endorse Mf A Oriticil' Retie
book, “Christ and the People," wlllipp««
ment of Congress in : its opposition to the policy bf new
’
the President.
.
IIn onr next.

*

f •; i y; |

OCTOBER 20, 1866.

LIG-HT

___________________ I

A convalescent .soldier, in a hospital in Paris,
of while stretching himself, exclaimed, “ Oh God!"
Chelsea every Sunday afternoon and evening A young and very pretty Sister of Charity ran np
through September, to crowded bouses; Indeed, and inquired: “ Wlmt would you that God should
multitudes conld not get In, and were forced to do to you? . I am his daughter." The convales
go away. We wish. the brethren bad secured cent replied: “ Accept me for hls son-in-law."
the City Hall for her; but they would have had
The law is very imperfect when any species of
to pay for both during her engagement, and rascality can afford to pay its fine* out of its prq/tts.
■were not sure of meeting expenses. The society
Miss Evans,' the author of “ Felix Holt, the
is not rich, by any means, any more than were
the primitive Christians; Christ’s disciples, we Radical," is the'daughter of a dissenting clergy
read, were obliged to make a raid upon their neigh man in Derbyshire, is forty-six years old, and be
bors’ cornfields on the Sabbath day to keep from sides. English, is complete mistress of three for
starving; therefore, we should not repine at oiir eign languages—German, French, and Italian.
lot at these latter days. We.would hope that, at She has written six novels In ten years.
some ftiture day not far distant—albeit the thing
A railway pocident lately occurred, caused by
looks dubious and very doubtful—some rich one the axle of a tender giving way, detaining the train
will leave ns a legacy to build a ball, instead of several hours. A lady inquired of a gentleman
fooling their money away upon old fogy institu passenger why it was so delayed; he gravely re
tions. Lizzie Doten did immense good during her plied, .‘.'Madam, it was occasioned by what is often
lecturing. She gave us the “bread of life;” the" followed by serious consequences—the sudden
last evening, in particular, it was pound cake breaking of a tender attachment."
with frosting! She wound up with a brilliant
Man's mind is like the eagle, sometimes soaring
and satirical poem.
Mrs. Macomber Wood lectures through Octo toward the sun, and sometimes stooping to'carrlon.
_________
ber; she will draw well, for she is very popular
with all that havo ever heard her. Her discourses
Elijah Woodworth is speaking upon the Spirit
are solid, sound, argumentative, clear and logi ual Philosophy, Sundays and week evenings, in
cal, sending conviction to all and every thinking Calhoun and Branch counties, Mich,
8.
mind. _________
' • '
We either heard or read the following anecdote,
many years since, and every cold morning in the
■ Cheaper Bread.
*
it. Here it
Wheat flour is to be much higher during the early fall of the year always think
fall and winter. This Is primarily because of tlie is: A very devout and pious deacon, who sold
short crop. But corn is low, and will continue to coal, told his servant girl In early fall to hang a
^ be low, although the recent floods at the West are wet dish-cloth out of the window, and the flrst
estimated to have spoiled about one-fifth of the morning that she found it frozen to report to 1dm.
entire crop. Everybody,' unfortunately, does not A snapping October morning, the cloth was found
know how good and nourishing corn bread can frozen; the girl entered the breakfast-room and
be made, if properly mixed and baked. It is, in reported to the deacon, who was Just ready to en
fact, a real luxury. Put with it as-good things ter into his family devotions; he immediately'replied,raising bls eyes skyward, “Lord, help the
as are put into flour, and it would be admitted on
poor! I must rise on coal to-day. Let us pray.”
all sides that it takes the precedence. Then corn
A cunning exhibitor at a recent agricultural
meal is so very healthy, too, besides being so
nourishing. There is as much work'to be got out fair in Connecticut divided a bushel of poaches
of ft as out of any other grain that grows. When and entered one half In bls own name for compe
we think of fire cakes, corn bread, muffins, frit- tition, and the other in the name of nn influential
' ters, and all that, we are disposed to give our vote mnn in a neighboring town. Tho big man got the
prize, and tho other contribution, although off the
and voice for cqrn above everything.
same tree, was not mentioned.
• Chelsea.
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MASSACHUSETTS STATE CONVENTION.

The Children’s Flossie.

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM.

On "Wednesday, Oct. 3d, the lnde|>endent Soci
Th, following letter, from Dg. A. L. Roovill, who hM hid
ety of Spiritualists, of Charlestown, enjoyed tbeir
THIRD QUARTERLY MEETING,
1last outdoor party of the season, at that mnst de m»ny year, experience In the medicine liuxlneu, .nd with
Lung Remedlee, will give the afflicted .till more aeeuraiK,
retreat at‘Concord, known as Walden that the auro remedy I. found at last; and the consumptive
At Lawrenee, Maas., Oct. 10, 11 and la, ISOS. lightful
<
Pond; ft spot rendered olasslo in American litera ihould lo.e no time In commencing tho uee of ALLEN'S
(Rtported tor th« Bannar ot UthLJ ]ture by the genius of Emerson, Hawthorne and LUNG BALSAM.
Thoreau.
CutcixXAH, January 0, ISM.
It was later than usual for having a picnic, Maaaaa. J. N. HARRIS A CO.:
FIRST DAY.
later indeed than waa originally Intended, tlm
G»«—I make the following atatement from a perfect conPnnuant to the call Issued by the Vice Presi time set being the 25th of last month; bnt the TlcUon and knowledge of the benefit, of ALLEN'S LUNG
dent, a number of tho members of the Convention clerk who is supposed to preside over the terres 1IAIAAM In curing the mo.t deep-ecated I't LMOgaaT Cox-’
assembled at Lawrence, In City Hall, at 10 a. m. trial heavens, was then unusually tearful; so ont ai xi'Ttox. 1 here wlmuied It
* effect, on tho young and lhe
The attendance being small at tbe hour of the of consideration of this fact, tho affair was post old, and I can truly uy that It I* by far the bcit expectorant
poned to tho 3»l inst The weather, which ot flrst remedy with which I am acquainted. For Coughe. and all the
morning session, no steps were taken toward or seemed all that conld bo desired, become coquet early itage, of Lung Complaint,, I believe It to be a certain
ganization, the forenoon being devoted to' pur tish, withdrew its brightest smiles Just ot starting cure, and If every family would keep It by them, ready to adposes of a general conference among tho members timo, and ao lessened tlm number who would minister upon tho tint appearance of dlacase about the Lunge,
otherwise have gone. For an hour or two, the there would be very few cues offaui consumption. It eausee
present.
clouds betokened wind and rain; but ere the hour
phlegm and matter to raise, without Irritating those deli
Prof. J. H. W.Toohey addressed tho Conference of noon had come, tlm heavens wero bright again, the
cate organa (the Lunge), and without producing con^lpatlon.
in words of encouragement, urging harmonious nnd tbe remainder of the day proved to bo full of It also gives strength tn the system, stop, the nlght-aweata,
golden beauty, deeply laden with all tbe wealth and changes all the morbid accretions to a healthy stale.
feeling and concert In action.
Yours respcctnilly,
A. L. SCOVILL.
Dr. C. C. York, of Charlestown, spoke npon tho of nn Indian Summer in New England.
Besides having tlm genial sunshine, tlm rich
Consumptives, do not despair, because all the remedlea that
progressive development of spiritual lifo through
autumnal
tints
of
loaf
nnd
bush
nnd
tree,
the
you have tried havo failed, BUT TRY THIS GREAT REME
the experiences which have been gained by asso
ciation witli tho Church, and general contact with beautiful pond with Its outspread invitation to DY.
ride
upon
its
bosom,
(nn
invitation,
by-the-wny,
Hold hy WEEKS A POTTER, Boston, and all Medicine
life under the influence of Spiritualism.
'
Jw—Dot. M.
O. B. Lynn, of Charlestown, remarked that new wliich the happy children duly appreciated,) or Dealers.
beginners were entering tho field, and tlmt they alluring tho moro thoughtftil ones to stroll upon
its
pebbly
shore,
nnd
note
tho
variegated
foliage
PKIlllY DftVW'M I’AISr Jtll.LMIk,
wished success to the Convention; The spirit of
harmony would descend upon them, and thus as reflected in its mirrowed face; tlm clear, fresh, As an Internal remedy, has no equal. Iu case, of cholic. sum
bracing
air;
the
playing
of
innocent
youth;
danc

mer
complaint, dyspepsia, dysentery, asthma, and rheuma
sist them In their deliberations. Tlm speaker felt
the spirit influence even then. Blessed angels ing feet keeping timo to melodious measure; wan tism, It will euro In une night, by taking It Internally, and
were near to carry tlm glad tidings that truth dering among crisped and falling leaves; swing bathing with It freely. It la the best liniment In America. Its
would be disseminated throughout tlm State to all, ing, sailing, tlie rustic lunch with tlm true spirit action la like, magic, when externally applied to bad sores,
of festivity reigning supremo; conversing with bums, scalds and sprains. For tlio sick headache and tooth
by notion of tho Convention.
Mr. Thomas, of Charlestown, earnestly wished knots of friends, etc.—beside these—and each one ache, don't fall to try tt. In abort. It la a Vain Killer.
tlmt more of principle hnd been manifested by hnd its due attractions—there were also tlm exer
LITCHHELD’S
Spiritualists in general, in which cose there would cises of the Children’s Lyceum—always a wel
have been a much fuller representation from the come sight—with tlmir singing, speaking, their
DIPTIIKRIA VANQUISHER.
callsthenio
movements,
silver
chain
recitations,
people of tbo State. He invited Spiritualists at
(Utedtcith Litehflehr» External .applications)
all times to more thoroughly study tho great fun tlielr bearing of banners and marching to music.
WAUHANTKn TO CURB
damental principlosofourdivine philosophy, work Titus tlm dny passed merrily, happily. Joyously
DIPTHERIA AND ALL THROAT TROUBLES.
ing In whose liglit they would bo enabled soon to awny; nnd though somewhat later in the season
Ulrhflcld
’ft Kxlrrniil Aqpllrntloni
declare an emancipation of tlm worid from the than usual for such gatherings, all felt on their Warranted to euro HHEL’MATIC.ANI> SCIATIC LANEbondage of superstition and error, more glorious return how pleasant it was to enjoy tlm senti SESH, and all LAMENESS, where there i» no/Torture.
even than tlmt promulgated for the destruction of ment expressed in the(sHght)y altered) lines of our
Trice of each of the above....... g),00 per Hottie.
the system of material bondngo now passed away. favorite Indian maiden and (spirit friend, Piukio:
0. A. LITCHKIELI) A CO., rniprietnn, Wlnchenden, Mom.
A. H. Richardson, of Charlestown, spoke enthu
A picnic in tlm wildwood,
Gao. C. Goonwix A Co., M. H. Bi rr A Co., Bo«ton;
siastically upon the elevating influence which
When tlm early autumn breeze
John F. Henrt A Co.. Waterbiny. Vt., General Agenta.
Spiritualism had hnd upon hls whole life,'and ex
Is whispering wisest gossip
ty Sold
Medicine Dealert generally.
6tn-*J une 2.
pressed hls gratification tlmt the same Influence
To tho falling forest leaves;
*
•
•
•
•
•
•
was to bo extended, through tho agency of tho As
sociation, to the people ofthe entire State.
A picnic in the wild wood,
N. 8. Greanleaf, of Lowell, in a vain of humor
Witli angels drawing near.
Oar terms are, fbr each line In Agate type*
peculiar to himself—not altogether wanting in a
To whisper of the promised land,
twenty cent* for the flrat* nnd fifteen rents per
certain sarcasm—urged immediate attention to
Our wo'rld worn hearts to cheer;
line for every aubaequent Insertion. Payment
the practical details of business. He invoked tho
To whisper of the promised land,
invariably In advance.
spirit of harmony to preside over the labors of tlie
Where Truth’s bright waters flow,
Convention, without which nn immediate ad
Letter Pottage required on book* tent by mail to the following
Where we can meet n happy baud,
journment sine die would be of all things graceful
Territories: Colorado, Idaho, Montana,Serada, Utah.
The friends of Long'Ago.
and
becoming.
" Tommy, my son,” said a fond mother, “ do you
The Conference then seemed to resolve itself in
A picnic In the forest.
BOOK FOR EVERY FAMILY.
your prayers night and morning?” “Yes; to a committee of the whole, for the purpose of a
We can supply orders for “The Art of say
J
With Nature free and wild I
JUST PUBLISHED,
that is, nights; but any smart boy can take care general conversational interchange or thought
To
fling
our
weary
years
awny,
Amusing," a new work Just published by Carle- (
and ideas.
of himself in the day time."
And bo ngnin a child;
ton, oj New York, and destined to have a large
The morning’s proceedings wore entirely in
To gather bright-eyed flowers,
A collection of graceful art*, merrv gnmci. odd trick*, curtA- conflagration swept over the beautiful sea formal, awaiting the arrival of members of the
sale.
'
______
And ramblo o’er tlio sod,
oun puzr.lca, nnd new chnradcA; with MiggcMlmiii far private
Association,
and
others
expected
in
the
after

Or each in silence sweet retire,
IhraulcMs, tnblrnux, nil anrtnof parlor nnd family aniline*
We are In receipt of a valuable paper from 1port town of Wiscasset, Mo., on the 9th inst, noon.
.
’
Aud walk alone with God.
mcnln. etc. A volume Inlvndi’d to nnnn>c everybody, and en
which destroyed between forty and fifty build
able all to ntnuic everybody rhe; thnn lirlnlglng
nn
Judge Edmonds, which will appear soon.
,
G. A. B.
.Afternoon Session, Oct. lOtli, at 2} p. it.—An in
iicnr an anproxlmntlon to the mlllejinhim
can be cunven*
ings, including.the Eastern House, the Wiscasset creased number of those interested in the spread
kntly attained inthe eninpasu of one miiaII volume.
City Improvements.—The work of leveling :House, Custom House, nnd many stores, together of spiritual teachings in Massachusetts, assem
BY FKANK IlELLEW.
New York Branch of tho Banner of
Fort Hill, in this city, bas commenced, and it will -with Johnson's wharves.
bled in the beautiful nnd commodious hall. Meet
Elegantly printed and beautifully bound, with nearly 150
Light
Bookstore
nnd
PublishIllustrative
plelUTCB
by the nnthor.
ing
called
to
order
by
tho
Vice-President,
Mrs.
N.
take till next Spring to finish the process. The
luff Kousc.
Never before tho circular of Napoleon, has the J. Willis, who inaugurated the proceedings of the
THICK..................................................... $2,00.
earth excavated will be used in extending India,
Among the content
*
will be found chapter
*
upon Tnrlor
present or future Influence of the United States Convention by reading the call, as published in the
Aria and Omnment
*;
Card Tnunlen; Ho»xe»; Colored Men
*
Central, and other wharves, and will increase ;
SPECIAL. NOTICE.
in Europe, been treated of or, touched.upon In a Banner of Light.
nrnrlMn; Hint
*
about Iiwnrf
*:
Tnblontix Vlvantn and 1'layi;
their value 87,000,000. Twenty acres of territory
Dr. B. M. Lawrence, by request, favored the
Oddities
with
Pen
nnd
Ink;
Flrewoiks
for
tlie
House
;
Hnnta
diplomatic or state paper.
Convention by singing Mackey’s fine song, enti
Claus at Homo: Tlientrlcnl Stonna and Light
*;
Games far
lying between Broad, Pearl nnd Milk streets will
Wo take pleasure in stating that we imve com ChrlMmns; ThcntrlcnlFcrfanniineeK: Optical illusions: Ma
*
be included in the proposed improvement, and ; Most of their faults women owe to us, whilst tled, “ Tlie worid will be the better for it,’” with
glelana of Morocco; How to make Elephants; Extetupoinne
*
organ
accompaniment
Following
this,
came
the
pleted
arrangements
with
Dn,
H.
B.
S
toiieb
,
oils Plnys; Art of Ventriloquism; How to make Glnntn;
Washington square will be kept open, and a mag we are indebted to them for most of our better reading of tho Affirmation of Principles and the
Acting Charades.
—Charles Lemsle.
It Is one of the most perfect books of Its kind over published;
nificent building, 204 by 143 feet, with wings in qualities.
1
Constitution, by tho Recording Secretary, Mrs. widely known to tlie spiritual fraternity of this made
of no dry, stupid rules thnt everybody knows, Imt
country, to take the superintendence of our New fresh, up
proportion, erected upon it, under the auspices of
The Montreal Witness says a man at St. Ath- Josephine Mayo, of Charlestown.
sensible, guod>li(im<>rc<t, cutcrtnliiliig, nnd readable.
Tbe books were then opened for tlio enrollment
Every person of taste sli<»n!<l possess it, nnd cannot be oilierthe -Boston Board of Trade. The work has un- ianase applied coal oil to a Rush cut on the wrist,
tlmn delighted with it.
of the names of those who wished to become mem York Establishment, and attend to tho general who
* Tills book will be sent by mnll, postage free, to nny ono
*•
housed about two thousand persons, most of •and immediately after he felt a burning sensation bers of the Association.
business naturally concentrating at thnt import who
will send the price. *2. (Hi.
whom have found temporary shelter at South ।and the arm began to swell; in about six hours
After considerable discussion nnd criticism,
For snlc at the Banxt.u Ovfick. IM Washington street. Masant point.
ton, and nt our Branch Oefick.SH Broadway,(Boom <»), New
Boston.
___________ '
the swelling extended to the body, and he died in urging increased attention to systematic method
York.___________________________ ________________ Oct. 20.
the management of all tlie concerns of the As
Wo call tho especial attention of onr friends to
two days.. He said he felt as if his whole body in
sociation, the reports of tho Secretary and Treas tho fact, that Dr. Stoiibk'wIH supply not only tho
Whatever we may think of. woman's rights to
MUSICAL SEANCES.
was burning, ________ ______
urer
were
accepted;
full
explanation
having
been
vote and legislate, there can be no disputing her
lSH MAHY E. CVHIHEir« SEANCES, as given through
spiritual works issued by ourselves nnd other
mode
of
all
points
of
misunderstanding.
her mediumship, will be rvUpcncd
rights to bare arms—and the prettier the better.
An old maid, speaking of marriage, says It is
Mr. Richardson moved thnt a committee of five
Monday Evening, October Hth,
like any other disease—while there's life there’s be appointed to fill vacancies ii; tbo Board of Offi publishers, but any book published in this country
That eccentric preacher, Lorenzo Dow, was once
the residence of W. W. Currier, Franklin street. HAVER
cers.
or ih Europe. All Spiritualists, who desire thus at
hope.
________
\
_______
HILL,
MAKS.
She will luild fitanrrft <»n Tuesday nnd Thur*;
stopping at a hotel iu ZVaw York, kept by » man
Mr. Greenleaf thought the Constitution pro
dny afternoons, for persons nt n distance, closing In season fur
named Bush. Among the guests was a General
They appear to be greatly alarmed in Europe vided for tbe emergency, and that it was incum incidentally to help us in sustaining and increas evening tnilns far Boston, Lowell. Manchester ntid Cuiicuid*.
hd«I far the Enst to Dover and Portland.
Root. They occasionally, made themselves merry because the United States are looking around for bent upon the Executive Committee to fill such ing the usefulness of the Banner, aro invited to Newburyport
Peraons wishing to witness three mnnlftsinllon*. < nn mnke
vacancies.
ur by letter. 4u * Oct. 2U.
forward all their orders for Books of nny descrip arrangements by calling
at Lorenzo's expense. One day General Root be a naval station in the Mediterranean.
<
j personally
a
The reading of the Constitution was then called
---------------- :------.
gan upon him thus: “Mr. Dow, you tell ns a great
tion, either to our Now York or Boston office,
for
by
Mr.
Richardson,
by
which
it
appeared
thnt
Borers.—It is said that tansy planted around Mr. Greenleaf was correct hi Ids supposition.
deal about heaven. Now I want you to tell me
being assured that they will bo filled promptly
A member inquired why quarterly meetings
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN
plainly what sort of a place heaven is.” With an apple tree will drive away borers.
and nt publishers' prices, with liberal discounts
not been held.
FOR CHRONIC DISEASES.
imperturbable gravity, the preacher replied:—- A romantic young man says that a young wo bad
Mr. A. C. Robinson, of Salem, Chairman of the to purchasers for Sunday Schools or Libraries.
*• THE 11LI.\'D .S'/:/;."
“ THE LAME WALK."
“Heaven, gentlemen, is a smooth, rich, fertile man's heart is like the moon: it changes continu Executive Committee, reported tliat the notice
THE HICK. AKE Cl'HED.
Our oflice iu New York Is at No. 544 Broadway,
country; there is n’t a bush or a root in it, and ally, but it always has a mah in it.
given for publication in the Banner, whs by
some oversight left unpublished, which was tlie.
CORDIAL INVITATION to nil who nro not well able to
there never will be.” The Root and Bush sub
pay, •• without money nnd without price.” Dr Newton
The mountains of Nevada nre some of them reason for tlio failure in the flrst instance. Tlie (nearly opposite Barnum’s Museum.) Friends
sided, and Mr. Dow was n’t further troubled.
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tho
office,
next
quarterly
meeting
wns
deferred
because
of
great reservoirs of salt, and the product has been
NEWPORT, R. 1., frum the 1st to thu Mlh uf November.
Oct. 20.____________________________
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National Thanksgiving.—Tho President forwarded to Washington. It is claimed that the its proximity to tlie National Convention, it be- whore Dn. Storer will bo happy to afford nny
ing judged best to convene after the' Providence
has appointed a National Thanksgiving. ” After mines are the best in the country.
information concerning tho location of mediums,
Convention had adjourned.
giving various reasons for being grateful, he says:
Mr, Toohoy moved an amendment to tlio Con public meetings, or whatever may bo of value ns FITS—A Ku re (lure for these dlstres«lng complaint
The heart is a book which we ought not to tear
*
Is
stitution, in regard to financial management. Be
“ Now, therefore, I, Andrew Johnson, President
—now made known in nTreatise«m Fo^lgn and Nntlvo
in our hurry to get at its contents.
dded out of order; to be considered at the annual a guide to strangers.
FITft-llcrlml preparations published ty DR. O. I’HELPfi
of the United States, do hereby recommend that
—BROWN. Tlie pres
*
.;ptlon wns tunilshcd him In
as provided by the Constitution.
Address, H. B. Storer, Banner of Light FITS-such a providential n -inner tbnt he cannot conselen
The following rich scene is said to havo lately meeetlng,
*
Thursday, the 29th day oj November next, be set
Mr. J. O. Bowker was chosen by tho Executive
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the
courts
of
Justice
in
New
apart to be observed everywhere in the several
Committee to fill vacancies. The Executive Com Bookstore, 544 Broadway, N. Y.
FITM-hudy who hits uml It. never having failed Inn single
—ease. It Is cqitnlly »orc hi rn«es of Fits ns of Dyspep
*
States and Territories of the United States by the Orleans, between the judge aud a Dutch witness mittee then reported the name of
—bl.i; nml the iiigrrtllents nmy be ubtnlncd from nny
Lxsander 8. Richards, of Boston, as Presi Donations to Benevolent Fund to send FITM—
druggist. Hcnt free to nil on receipt of live cents
people thereof as a day of thanksgiving and praise all the way from Rotterdam: Judge—' What’s
dent of the Association.
FITK—to prrtmv
»«te. Address. DR. O. PHELVK
to Almighty God, w ith duo remembrance thnt in your native language?” Witness—“ I pe no na
the Banner Free to the Foor.
—BROWN’, Ke, 111 Grand street. Jersey City. N. J.
Mr. Richards, upon taking his seat, snid that al
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All.VH)
His temple doth every man speak of Hls praise.” tive; Ise a Dutchman." Judge—" What's your though nominated to the position by tlie Executive Previous acknowledgements.
—of the Acnclnn lialsnm, n. truly wonderful r« tn.
1.IW
mother tongue?” Witness—“ Ob, father say slie Committee, whose power the Constitution made Friend....... ................................
F1TS—edyhi the cureuf V«n
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nnd aU Lung and
Mr. Lyell nnd other geologists estimate that the
—Thront complaints. Pike |l per buttle. Tn be had
pe all tongue," Judge—(in nn irritable tone,) ample in tlio emergency, he, although conscious
FITS—of tho principal druggists.
Iw—Oct. 20.
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Witness—" I tld not speak no language in to cradle; member of tho Association, than hold his position
skeleton and that of the mastodon, found there
A CHILDRENS LYCEUM MANUAL.
as tbe President, if even a small minority of those L. K. C., VnrxtAxn, N. J.—*8,00 received.
I only cried in Dootch !n ;
sixty feet under the surface some twenty-five
FlHftT AIIRIIlfir.p EDITION.
present were opposed to him in that character.
HIS littlo work, by ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, conTho overland California mail is now running He promised a faithful performance of Ids duties
years ago, were buried ages before the delta be
*
tnln
nil tlio Song., llyinii., Ib ellnllon
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Rule
DlrrcMarried.
,
through in eighteen days to St. Louis. From witli the utmost impartiality as far as in 1dm lay.
gan to be formed.
thins, and Examples necessary far tho Orgnnlxatlnn and Do
*
At Ipawlch, Wa*a., Sept 23d. by Rev. Jcmo wngner. Mr.
velonnicntof a Children's Progressive Lyceum, and at n great
*
Denver it comes by the Smoky Hill route, which Mr. Richardson moved the appointment of a Sec Wm.
L. Stone to Mlns Elizabeth J. Crane, both of Ipswich.
Iv reduced price per hundred, so that every Rpclety af HpIrltn
*
Dr. O. W. Holmes will commence his new novel is tho quickest at present to St. Louis, tbe distrib retary pro tern., in place of Mr. Loveland.
nllsts can now afford to establish f«»r their children the m< it
Dr. C. C. York asked if it were in order to ap
perfect Kuudny School, adapted alike t<» body nud soul.
in the January Atlantic, and namoit “Tlio Guard uting point, nnd in live days timo.
Price, nor copy, 44 cents, and 4 cents nonage, If scut
point meu to office who did not reside in the
Business
Matters.
ian Angel.”
_______________
by
mnll; for li coplo., 0.58: for 100copies, »S4.00
State?
Address. BELA MAllSIL No. 14 Jlromlltld street Boston.
“ Beautiful wether!” as the gentleman said when
Mr.
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moved
as
an
amendment
tliat
tho
Oct. 20.—Iw___________ _____________________________
A Valuable Recipe.—A correspondent of he chanced to get a tender piece of mutton on his appointment should be made permanent, Mr.
James V. Mansfield,TbstMedium, answers
the Philadelphia Ledger writes that six years’ex plate at bis dinner.
sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, New York. rriHREE-MORE NEW SONGS,
Ixiveland having virtually resigned.
JL
BY A. II. WHITING.
perience has convinced him that a coat of gum
Tho motion was carried, and E. S. Wheeler Terms, 85 and four thrco-cent stamps.
1. Spirit Of Liglit, Love ami Beauty.............. Duett nnd Clinrus.
2. Anlmtn Mln.............................................................................. Song.
Florence Percy's poems have been published in appointed as Secretary pro tem.
copal yarninh, applied to the soles of boots and
Take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral to stop your 3. Lelo Trefalnc...................................................... Song mid ClinrusMr. Greenleaf asked if tho action of tlio Execu
shops, apd repeated as ft dries, until the pores are an elegant volume.
Trice, 35 cents escli—the three, SI. Sent postpaid on the re
Colds, Coughs, and Bronchial Affections beforo ceipt
tive Committee was not needed here?
of price. Address, A. IL WHITING, Albion, Mich.
filled and the surface shines like polished mahog
The Cliair decided in accordance with Mr. they run into Consumption that you cannot stop.
Bathing.—Ablution is positively necessary for
Oct 20—*___________________________________ ____________
any, will make the soles waterproof, and nlso the preservation of beauty and health.
Greenleaf's opinion.
BMPUIYMENT VOU WOMEN I
L. L. Farnsworth, Medium, answers Sealed
Tho Convention accepted it as the sense of tho
AM noxious to furnish women wno are wllllngto persevere
cause them to last three times as long as ordinary
In an honorable occupation, with incmis of making a aplruRev. Dr.Cbeover, in a sermon last Sunday meeting, nnd the Executive Committee chose E. Letters. Persons sending S3 nnd four 3-cent
soles.
.
dld Income. Ono wanted In every town mid county In tho
stamps, will receive a prompt reply. Address,
8.
Wheeler,
of
Boston,-ns
Corresponding
Sec

United States. Address, with stmnj: for particulars,
week, blamed Rev. Henry Ward Beecher for say
1040 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Oct. 20.—•
J. G. ARTBl.lt.Hartford. Conn.
“Bill, you young scamp;if you had your due, ing that he expected to meet the Popo of Rome in retary.
The
reading
of
tlio
Constitution
was
called
for
you’d get a good whipping." “ I know it, daddy; heaven. Such doctrine was erroneous. Popery by Dr. C. C. York, of Charlestown.
Abraham James.—Fino carte de visits photo MKSa FRANCES, Physician nnd Business
1’A Clairvoyant, 14 KncrlnndKt.. Hoorn 2. Advice. $1;
but bills are not always paid when due.”
The Recording Secretary then read tho Consti graphs of tlfis celebrated medium (the discoverer tine medicine* for general <!Iacbm*r, and Ointment for llurnur*,
was anti-Christian, and its followers would scarce
of tlie Chicago Artesian Well), mny bo obtained Pimpled Face*, Ac. I’rlec25cent*; 37 t»y ninll. lion t ring.
tution and By-Laws.
ly
be
saved,
except
by
a
miracle.
Dr.
Clieever
Rarey, tho celebrated horse tamer, died sudden
Oct. 2O.-4w*
_____________________ _
Dr. C, C. York called for tbo report of tbo Ex nt this office. Price 25 cents.
ly at Cleveland on the 4th inst Last December evidently thinks the old Christian fathers are hav ecutive Committee.
AfRS. A.~nULI~CJnirwyant and Magnetic
Carte de Vibite Photographs of the JL"JL physician. (loinmuntrntlng nnd IX'vvh’plnjt, Medium.
Mr. Toohey, rising to a point of order, moved
he had a stroke of paralysis, since which time ho ing a hot time of it.
that a programme lie drawn un for the evening Late Rev. John Pierpont for sale nt our Bos Kooins Xo. 217 3<i Avenue, mIiuvo 1‘Jth street, hEU YORK.
had been treated by several prominent physi
Oct. 20.-*
“Tell your mistress that I have torn the cur session, tn order that people might understand that ton and New York Offices. Price twenty-five
cians. '
___________ __
REMARKABLE Natural Clairvoyant and
tain,” said a gentleman to a punning domestic of tlie session would lie devoted in part to an expo cents. Postage free.
Beer, will Answer qucHInn. on Bn.lnesn. Hlckncu,
Callfornia has Just produced her flrst silk dress his lodging-house. " Very well, sir, mistress will sition of the principles they were asked to sup
FrlcncD. Ac. Inclnse»1, pliutognipli. or lock of hnlr to l>. O. B.,
port
Bannerof Light.M4 Ifromlwny. New lork. An unusual op
pattern. Afl made in the State.
Special Notices.
put it down as rent.”
Tho Executive Committee stated their plan for
portunity ; satisfaction or money retumyl;
aw»—Oct. M.
When Danton saw Louls.Phillppe, then a young doing businessA German has bronghtto Paris an inexplosible
Thl. Paper I. mailed to Snhaeriberonnd .old by
’
DR
URIAH
CIARK
’
S
Dr, C. C. York made some remarks in criticism
powder, which is certainly going to make a. revo man, serving on the staff of Donmerier, and fight of the same.
Periodical Dealer, every Monday Morning, six
lution in this department of war material. This ing for the Republic, he foresaw the future before
Mr, Richardson moved the appointment of a duya In advance ofdatc.
powde^ invented by Mr. Noumoyer, of Leipsic, tho young Prince, and ho said to,him, “ You aro Business Committee of three, wliieli was after MRS. NPF.NCK’S POSITIVE AND NEGA
A.TIENTH who hnvo tried mr<tlclticn Ani)pliv»lolflniin v»ln,
nnd nro In
ns to what to do, vhould conn
*
nt oneo
does not explode in tho open air when inflamed; intheright path; go on; don’t expose yourself wards increased to five. Mr. N, 8. Greenleaf, TIVE POWDEIIH, for solo al the HANNER OF LIGHT to my
Knmt HontM.'uro, Mnldcn, Mass., but a few inhiutv
*
Miiss.; Prof. J. H. W. Toohoy, Boston, OFFICE, Boston, Mau.
Juticle.
ride by steam or horso-enrs ftom lloiton. Tho Home la pleas
*
it burns np slowly, like so much tinder; hut it unnecessarily; you have a groat part.to play in Lowell.
Mass.;'J. C. Bowker,Esq.,Lawrence,Mass.: Mrs.
ant, finely located, cool, oulet. airy, roomy, henlthfijr. t d
explodes vtlth nioro explosive force than any oth the future.; you will be King of Franco.”
J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY 1 WELLINGTON ROAD,
harmonic. Tnblo supplied with fresh fruits nnd vegetables
FloraN. Bowker, Lawrence. Mass.; Mr. Edward
raised on the place. Vnllentn furnished board, treatment, and
8. Wheeler. Boston, wero chosen by the Execu
er powder, in a closed cavity; it is cheaper than
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everything needed to guarantee cure
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Men cap better philosophise on thb human tive Committee as a Committee on Business.
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ordinary powder, and may be manufactured any heart, bnt women can read it better.—J. Ji Rosa Circular with tenmtand testimonials “f numcruti
*
w<’i*<w
’ Tho Business Committee reported a programme
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People of small'intellect aro very dangerous
Dr. Wm. H. Salisbury has entered the lectur
"love and mock £ovi:i
N. J. Willis, of Boston, and Mr; N. 8. Grdenleaf,
enemies.
■■
; . ■
ing field again. His address is Portsmouth', N. H., of Lowell; to be followed by volunteer speeches
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Beats the Old Scratch!
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7. Perils of Courfahin
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the Voets say of Love. 8. When apd
to Marry.
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Each Message in thia Department of the Ban
Lioht we claim was tqioken by the Spirit
whose name it bears, through the instrumentali
ty of
ker of

Mn. a. H. Conant,

while in an abnormal condition called the trance.
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state,
eventually progress into a higher condition.
Tho questions propounded at these circles by
mortals, are answered by spirits who do not an
nounce their nanies.l
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put
forth by Spirits in these columns thnt does not
comport with his or hor roason. All express Asmuon of truth as they perceive—no more.
tne Circle Room.
Our Free Circles are held at No. 158 Washing■ son Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons.
Tlie circle room will be open for visitors nt two
o’clock; services commence at precisely three
o'clock, after which time no one will be admitted.
Donations solicited.
■
Mrs. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after
six o'clock P. M. She gives no private sittings,

tsr- All proper questions sent to our Free Cir
cles for answer by tlie Invisibles, nre duly attend
ed to, and will bo published.

Invocation.

.

Oh God, wo thank theo for life. ‘Whether our
brows are crowned with'lilies or thorns, still we
titanic theo for life; and for all tho experiences
tliat life brings, we thank thee. For crime, witli
its dark mantle, we thank thee; for that which
men call death, wo thank thee; for all those
experiences that plunge nations and individ
uals in sorrow, in deep despair, wo thank thee
most fervently; for without theso darkened
shades, tho kindly hand of lienovolenco, tho gen
tle brow of sympathy would never be appre
ciated. Without that thnt men call sin, thoso
grand and holy thoughts tlint elovnte tho sonl
would never bo understood. So, oh Spirit, who
never dieth, who never sleopoth, who never falloth to watch over nil thy creations, wo would sing
theo a now song of prniso for life ns it is, for life
as it lias been, for life as it ever will be. And we
only nsk, oh Eternal Spirit, thnt thy children
who nre plodding Its rough ways, may so fully
understand whnt life Is, thnt they shnll at all
times feel it is tho gift ofthe Infinite; that what
ever experiences they pass through, still in dark
ness as in sunlight, in sorrow as in joy, tlio Infi
nite is bestowing liis blessings upon them. Tho
evils of life let them recognize ns the grentest of
all blessings, nnd tlio sorrows of life as tho chiefest of any of thy gifts. Oh Father, Spirit, bap
tize us with a moro earnest desire to worship
theo in spirit and in truth. Let us find our al
tars everywhere. Let ns bow down and serve
thee, where beauty or power dwell. Wherever
any of thy manifestations havenn existence, thero
lot us worship then. Thoro let us bo conscious
that then hast thy dwelllng-plnco. And, oh God,
although we may not absolutely and fully under
stand thee, yet we feel wo know enough of thy
lovo nnd thy power, to -worship thee, to love theo,
nnd servo theo aright. Oil let our mission, Grent
God, bo one that shall satisfy ourselves, as wo re
turn to enrth, gathering the withered buds and
blossoms of old Theology. Oh let us baptize
them with our tears, so tbat now life sliall be
given them, and they, too, shall become of.uso to
enrth. Father, our thoughts, our words, our all,
we dedicate to thee. Tliy blessing we have; and,
in return, wo offer thee'the soul’s deepest thanks.
July 9.

Questions and Answers.

I1
ti-

Controlling Spirit.—Mr. Chairman, in ac
cordance with your custom, we nre now ready to
answer any questions you may have.
. Ques.—if, ns is acknowledged by tlm most ad
vanced thinkers, man is a culmination of nil be
low; around and above him,'nnd still is not selfexistent, is it rntionnl, philosophical, or even
profitable, to attempt to comprehend or, talk of a
self-existent being? And is it not a promulga
tion of superstition, nnd n neglect of the laws of
progress, to tench such thoughts and ideas?
Ans.—When spiritually considered, man is a
self-existent being; but when materially consid
ered, when considered upon the plane of form, he
Is not a self-existent being. From the fact thnt
you all possess’eternally your own individuality,
we are led to believe that you aro self-existent in
sonl. But from the fact thnt you nro constantly
changing in form, you aro dependent upon the
<jxistence of all other, forms. To-day, so far as
youFouter lives aro concerned, you are not wliat
you wero yesterday. You hnvo given of your ma
terial life to other forms, nnd tliey havo given of
theirs to you. You live physically upon tlio ani
mal, tlie vegetable, nnd tlio mineral world. To
theso three kingdoms your physical life is bound.
You revolve in tliem, and are acted upon by them.
Tlie sun, tho moon, nnd all the stars, tho pebbles
.under your feet, tho waves of light, tho waves of
ocean, the flowers, trees, grasses, every tiling affects
you, so far as your physical life is concerned, nnd
always for good; mark us, al ways for good. Even
those scourges called pestilences, tliat visit cer- tain localities, produce ono kind of good; for there
aro many’degrees of good. Tliere is no es
caping from this truth, for inasmuch as yon aro
governed by an All-Wise, Supremo Good, there
fore you exist by will that's good, and for tho
good of all. Man is a progressive being, physi
cally and spiritually. Ho progresses physically
through tbo three kingdoms of Time. Ho pro
gresses spiritually tlirougli tho ono kingdom of
Eternity. And we believe that as n distinct, fully
rounded intelligence, he is a self-existent being,
and consequently must possess a distinctive life
of Ids own forever. You talk of earths being cre
ated, of worlds being called into being, which to
our mind is not so. Tliere aro no distinct posi
tive creations. Lifo goes on step by stop, strug
gling and marching up tho steeps of eternity,
never creating, but perpetually changing in form.
Your correspondent may feel safe in tho assur
ance that the great God or Principle of immortali
ty that exists within him is self-existent; may rest
assured thnt progress is tlio gift of the Infinite to
all. No one can be defrauded out of his por
tion, and no ono can soil Ids birthright to pro
gress. All must go on. Tho propelling power
.within determines this, whether you will or no.
■ Q.—Should we not bo better employed, if wo
would seek to know ourselves and the things
. around and in our composition, rather than to
know what is acknowledged by all, an incompre
hensible God?
A.—When human intelligences comprehend
self, they will comprehend God. It is useless to
stretch one’s imagination out into tbe far distant
future, ortho past, to find God, when he is within
tho soul, for he manifests moro perfectly through
your own life than anywhere Oise. It is worse
than useless to seek to find an altar, before
which to worship God in the future or inthe past,
■ when the altar is in the immediate present, where-

nnto you should worship. God is here; and one
good writer lias said, and wisely, too, that tho
heart of a little child is the’temple of tho living
God—because that little child is guileless,because
it is the temple of beauty, of truth, of simplicity,
of all those finer points th. t tha soul always de
sires to worship, and calls it good, or God.
Q.—As none of us were consulted by the All
Wise, All-Knowing, All-Mighty God, what kind
of an existence we would have before we were
ushered into this world, are we responsible beings
to such a Power?
■
.
A.—Our own reason, our own intelligence, our
own aspirations for the high, tho good, the holy
and true, determine for us how far we are ac
countable to the All-Wise, Supreme-governing
Intelligence. It is true, we hnd no voice in any
of the changes through which we have passed,
but os intelligences, we call upon ourselves to do
tlie very highest good we are capable of doing; to
perform the very grandest actsth'at we, as intelli
gent beings, can perform, which is the best we are
capable of, all we require of ourselves, all the
Infinite requires of us. A soul that is satisfied
with its own acts, rest assured God is satisfied
with.
1
Q.—It has been said that every soul born on
earth had its connterpart or other half born in
spirit-life at the same time. And when that
which wns born on earth passes to spirit-life, it is
joined by that other half which was born in spirit,
to remain together evermore. Is the above opin
ion a correct one?
A.—We believe thnt as perfect Intelligences
you have been created, and yet not created, but
you exist as male and female. The rule is not
fully perfect, so far ns form is concerned with the
feinnle, and vice versa. But with regard to this
theory, as has been presented to your correspond
ent, we, perhaps, may be incorrect in our opinion,
but we do not believe in the exactness of tlie
statement that a female was born, in the spirit
land, or made, at the exact time its counterpart
was born in the material world. It may be true,
and may not, but we have nothing to prove that
it is. We have seen no absolute demonstration
of its truth, and we do not feel thnt it is absolute
ly true, therefore to us It is at least an open ques
tion.
'
Q.—Have any of the spirits that visit and speak
at this place, passed through the second death,
or from the spiritual to the divine life?
A.—Webelieve that,as human intelligences, you
nro living triune lives. You exist in the physical,
spiritual and the divine. We . also believe that
when the soul has outlived, gone beyond all
earth's attractions, then it may be said to exist
exclusively in divine life. But while the eartli
Is capable of folding them to its bosom, they will
live also in earth life; be acted upon by the exist
ences of earth, and nro subject to the chnnges
thnt tnke place on enrth. In one sense, we are
living nlwnys In tho divine life, because divine
life is neverabsent from us. Butiu nnotliersense,
wo nro not really living in divine life, because
that life doe
*
not compose all our surroundings;
wo nre not absolutely nnd perfectly noted upon
by divine life. When n soul has possessed itself
of tbe wisdom of the spheres; when it so fully
comprehends its own being nnd life by which it
is surrounded, then it mny bo snid to live abso
lutely in tho divine. Your correspondent has
asked if any visit you who live in divine life?
Yes, in two senses: inthe absolute, and in that
which is a stepping-stone to it.
Q.—Aro not all true Spiritualists “progression
ists," or “ friends of progress?"
A.—Yes.
Q.—Would it not be wisdom to call the Na
tional Organization of Spiritualists by the simple
name of Spiritualists? nlso the local organizations
the sntno, instead of by so many different namek,
as tho Spiritualists nre doing?
A.—Names are only vehicles for ideas. It mut
ters not.whnt- they are. If the word Spiritual 1st
conveys tbe idea better than any other word, use
it. If nny other word better conveys the idea
than the word Spiritualist, why, use any other
word.
।
Q.—Would it not be better for the National Or
ganization to be free of special memberships,
nnd have nil Spiritualists consider themselves
members, or not without having their names re
corded? say have it as free to all as the spirit
world is free to nil spirits, high or low?
A.—Life is free, and the spirit is free. The
waters of life, said Jesus, nre free; nnd whosoever
will, let them come and partake thereof freely.
Whosoever desires to become a member of the
Organization spoken of, should certainly have
freedom to do so. '
July 9.

Frank Robertson.
I wish, sir, you’d be so kind as to tell my father
that mother nnd me are most happy jn tho spirit
world, and that we have not gone far away from
hero, but are at home every day, some part of the
day, and sometimes all day. And I go with him
a great deal, and mother stays .at home with
baby, just as she would if she was here on earth.
I do n’t know much about this way of talking,
but I know my father wanted me to come, and
mother, and we are both anxious to learn the
very best way to come. We’ve tried to speak to
father a great many times. We tried very hard
ono afternoon, when father was here. I thought I
must come, surely; but I couldn’t. Tho gentle
man in control here, said he wonld be very glad
to let me come, if the forces wero properly ar
ranged for me, but he was quite.sure they were
not; but, however, there conld be no harm in my
trying. And I did try, but I found I was repelled
ns soon as I came. It wns like an atmosphere
tliat would almost knock you down. But when
it’s right for you, when tho forces are right for
you to come here, you are so powerfully attracted
to tlie medium, that sometimes all yonr resistance
is in vain. I was a little afraid to come- at first.
[Yoii wanted to back out?] Yes, sir; but the at
traction was so strong I hnd to come. It wns
like the under current the boys used to talk of, in
going in swimming; yes, sir.
My nnme is Frank Robertson. [I know yonr
father.] Yes, sir, I knew you did. You ’re Mr.
White. [I attended your funeral.] Did you?
Well, I was n’t able to be present. But I know you
well, just as soon as I got here. [Your father will
be very glad to know you have been here.] Oh
yes, I know he will. And you tell him, too, that
mother nnd me want to come to him. I wish we
could go to him through this medium, so we could
spoak to him. Can't we, sir? [Perhaps you can.]
Yes, sir; mother would be so glad. [Is your
mother here?] Yes, sir. [Can she see me plainly?]
Yes, sir, vory plain. Mother. wants father to
know that she watches over him and baby, and
that she feels as though the care of baby devolved
upon her now, Juet as much as it ever did. Sb
she’d like to say a good many things ,to father,
and nuntiq, too.
. .
Ohl like in the spirit-world very much, but
was—[A little discontented at first?] Yes, sir. I
didn’t think I was going to die. Mother knew
she should n’t get well; but I didn’t. [Dldyonr
mother know you were dead Wore she' died?]
Oh yes, sir; mother knew I wasdead,but she

—————————————

mean anything bad. I liked the fan; still, It aint
best, you.know,'to indulge in it too far sometimes.
Nfiver mind;,! want to come back now. Here
yoii, Ben, if you’ve got anything agin me, just aay
so. I’ll do the best I can to wipeitout. If he’ll
let me talk as other folks do, I ’ll make myself
known'somehow.' I.suppose that be’ll think that
I could n't make myself better known than by
playing some game upon him. Well, I’ll try
that, if it suits better than anything else. I can
dp, it now Just as well as I ever did.
■.
"
I do n’t want you, any of you, to think I'm un-comfortably off in tha spirit-world, for I aint.
I'm getting ahead finely, and I don’t think the
killing process done me any harm at all, • j .
Well, now, if I can get into communication with
my folks, in the same way that thousands of ’em
I’ve heard talk about it do, why, I shall get to
be sort of a decent chap by-and-by. I shnll for
get some of my tricks, and shall sow my wild
oats, and get them all brushed in.'
I’m from the 35th Massachusetts. [Did you en
list here?]’I did. [And resided here?] No, sir;
Springfield. By gracious! I’d like to learn the
way, perfect. [Have you friends in Springfield?]
Yes, I've a brother and sister there, I *11 do about
right, if they 'll just give me as good sort of a wel
come as I *d had if I’d come among them in the
body. Boys, I won't water your whiskey again,
not I, nothing of the sort.
'
’ ' ' ' '
I’ll tell you what I did to Ben—one of the
things thnt I did to him that he’s mad about: I
rather reckon it is, may not be, but I’m little
afraid it is—well, I filled his pipe with lobelia,
and the very sight of it would make him throw up.
He said he was sick two or three days after it. 1
think thnt was a lie. He may havo been sick a
little while. At any rate, I did it, and I suppose
he ’ll say that aint all you did. That’s about so.
But then if he’ll give me a pipe filled with lobe
lia, I’ll smoke it, do anything to be worthy of
his forgiveness. That’s about as much as I can
do. Captain, good-day.
July 9.
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tions. But they will perfect themselvZ^;
earth has; will coqUuu91to change, to “X
around the earth, but |n orbits prescribed Xi
*n 01® ,n®t,?ro.?f their own existences' theie^
dependent upon their owp . Centre for', life
power, for action, a< at the same time th °»
are bound to every atom that has an exhS
everywhere, whether defined as an atom or und^
fined; for be It understood that all matter Is lb
separably connected together, as all inflhidusi
minds are connected together. The Great Infl
nite Mind hath so united all individual minds
that they, in » divine sense, afo one.
?»«’hln,8pn,of Kansas : Forthelast
twelve years ,1 have peen ip the practice of. com.
posing lengthy pieces pf poetry, being, as it were
inspired or urged to dp so, whether lushed to m
not. But nowJor abput a year past, all my poet,
io powers have deserted me. Now what is the
cause of this? ' Did. snipe guardian spirit or spirits
aid me? and, if so, why have they now deserted
me? And will they again assist me HI earnest,
lydesireit?
A.—Having no knowledge of tliis particular
case, we can only give a general answer, It
very reasonable to suppose that the person was
under the influence of some disembodied Jntelll.
gence or intelligences at one time, but foricm®
cause, possibly existent, in herself as a medium,
they are not able to hold the. same communical
tion that they did formerly. Whether tlie power
Annie Sawyer.
will return again, we cannot say. However, it is
5 I want, if I can, to talk with my brother, Johnnie
always well to ask for those gifts that you desire
Sawyer. You see he was away to war when I
‘
to possess, for the very spirit, that accompanies
died, and he felt very bad when he got homo and
the asking is an attractive power. So, then, it
could n’t see me. And now I ’vo learned how to
would do no harm for the lady to carry out the
come back, I want to go-go to him, air, if you
suggestion tbat has been thrown out in regard to
have n’t any objection, and let him know that I
her query.
.
can come. [I have none.. Is he in the city of
Q.—J. Emerson, of Lowell, Mass., desires Mrs.
Boston?] No, air, he isn’t in Boston. I rather
Conant to account for the seeming false statement
think, sir, he is in Manchester. [New Hamp
of the Mr. Blake connected with Laura :V. El II.
shire?] Yes, sir. No, sir, we did n’t always live
He'has enclosed a letter from the Town Clerk
there, but father moved to Manchester because
(Levi E. Coe,) of Meriden, ;Ct„. paying that after
he had business there; and you see Johnnie went
to war—he would go—and I had the dlpfheria 5 Circle opened by Dr. Judson; closed by Anna an examination qf pho soldiers’lists, and institut
ing inquiries from parties bearing the name of
while he was gone and died. [Did you die in Cora Wilson.
■_________ ■■
Blake and others likely to know, he was unable
Boston?] No,sir, Idled in Manchester. I was
to obtain knowledge of any person by the name
Invocation.
.
born here, sir, and Johnnie, too; but I died there,
and when he was away. And he was at New
Infinite Spirit, thou who art our Father and our of Leon Blake having enlisted from that place, or
■....'
bern, or near there, and couldn’t come home. Mother, too, thou Holy of Holies of human life, ever having lived in that town. .
A.—Your Town Clerks are oftqn at fault In
But they couldn’t .send for him, and I wasn't we would give utterance to the spirit of prayer
sick.long.
,
and to the spirit of praise; praying unto thee for these matters, as we do personally know. ‘ There
I want to tell him I can come; tell him how I those things of which the soul has need as it jour-' fore it would be quite as well to. test their veraci
can watch over him; that I don’t want him to nies on; and praising thee for those unnumbered ty, as to test the veracity of disembodied 'spirits.
swear; don’t want him to drink, or do anything, blessings that have perpetually been showered While you question so earnestly, and, perhaps,
that is bad—and I know he won’t, if he knows I upon human life. We do not pray unto thee, our honestly the integrity of those who oome to you,
can come back—because he 'll be so much happier Father, because wo fear thee; all our perfect love whom you cannot see, you should not forget tbat
when ho gets to the spirit-world. And I know of thee, all thy works casteth out all fear. We a certain amount of that you bestow upon them
he’ll be so glad to hear from me; that’s why I neither pray unto thee because we expect to maybe well placed upon some who dwell inthe
want to come to him. He’s nineteen years old. change thine immutable laws because we pray; form. You are not perfect beings; neither are
He is 'ten years older than I am.
but we pray because the spirit of prayer is with you always disposed to travel the most honorable '
Well, then, I am to tell him I want him to go to in us and seeks for utterance. (We do not praise' way in life—to yourshame be it saidl Yourspeaker
some medium, so thnt I can spoak. I could write - thee because thou hast need of our praises, but knows this. It is no mere speculation. He has
here, sir; never tried it since; never tried it because thou hast tuned the harp of our being so lived here; he has analyzed human life by and
through any medium. I do n't want him to be that we must praise thee. In lookingout upon through his own imperfections. And here allow
afraid of me because I'm dead, because! think tliy creations in the external world, we behold me to give a statement of a little incident that oc
I'm alive; and I’m not dead so that anyone through them that thou art very good, and the soul curred during my own natural life. If my memo
should be afraid of me. I’m not a ghost (You’re instinctively praises thee for that which is good. ry serves me right, it was about two years prior
the same sister as you were when you had a And, again looking out, we behold thy wisdom, to my changing Worlds that I received an anony
body?] Yes, sir.
.
thy power manifested wheresoe’er we gaze, and mous note, requesting that I should inform the
Annie—that’s my name. Oh, I know he 'll be the soul, too, instinctively worships and looks up writer as to tlie truth of a certain so-called spirit
so glad to know that I can come back. [You to and relies upon tliat that is powerful and wise. ual message tbat had been communicated at some
loved him very dearly, did n't you?] Oh, yes, I So by thy surroundings thou hast taught us to spiritual circle held in Boston; the intelligerice
did love him so much, and he me, too, He would praise thee; by the beautiful picture of the outer communicating declaring that I know him well,
give me anything he had. Whenever anything world, and more glorious picture of the inner and would vouch for ids statement. I was some
was given him that lie thought I'd like, he al world, thou hast taught the soul to honor, love what indignant that I should be called upon to
ways brought it to me. Oh, yes, I liked him I I and worship thee. Oil, Holy Spirit of Time and ferret out tliis case of Spiritualism, aud conse
thought I should die when he went away. And I Eternity, oh, loving Father and tender Mother, quently I returned thb note to tbe place where I
whs afraid that he wonld get killed, all the time we give utterance to the spirit of prayer and the was directed to give the information, with this
he was at war. He did n’t, and I did. I do n’t spirit of praise, to thy virtue and thine own divine answer: “ I know nothing about it, nor do I care
to. However, it is my opinion thnt no such per
know why God evqr made it so, but I suppose it will.
' July 10.
son ever had an existence.” About a week after,
was all right. I never could be all reconciled to
it. I tried to be reconciled, because I thought it
Questions and Answers.
- I was sitting alone in my -library and was im
wns right; but I never could be. I wanted to
Ques.—Was Christa medium, in the present pressed with tlie idea that I wns mistaken. I did
know such a person. And I said to myself, “Now
live, to see Johnnie. But I could n’t; I had to go acceptation of the term?
just when I did n't want to. [The happy day is
Ans.—We believe Christ to have been a medi I think of it, it js all true, but, in all probability,
tliey have received information from some human
coming.] Yes, it would be, if I could only speak um, in the present acceptation of the term.
to him. I 'll try and be patient as long as I can,
Q.—Are parents, who are in the spirit-land, un- souls acquainted with this thing, and I will have
and when I enn’t any longer, I 'll try again. ‘ happy wheu their children are ill-treated here on nothing to do with the matter.” So it dropped
with me. Now you see I know, from my own hu
[Do n’t you wish to say anything to your father earth?
'
nnd mother?] ’Yes, I do, sir; hut I will tell
A.—They certainly nre; for as soul is linked to man experience, that thosb wild are appealed to
Johnnie what I want to say. Good-by. July 9.
soul, so tho mirror through which soul exhibits to verify these messages; often fall to do their
duty. So criticise them, question their integrity,
s----itself, called the mind, is linked to mind. The at
Sam Taylor,
traction that exists between parent and child is, as well as those whom you cannot see.
July 10.
I’m not sure but what tho boys will say I'm to the parent who has passed beyond the bounda
back here to play some game upon them, because ries of physical life, like a mirror, reflecting per
,
Deaoon Fuller..
whatever was done in tliat line they laid to me. fectly the condition of those left on enrth. And if
Oneof tho old worthies figuring In the Christians'
But in good faith, I don't think of the thing. I'm ill-treatment of the child would produce sorrow
only quite anxious to got intb somo sort of com to the parent in the physical body, surely it would Sacred Book, suggested the propriety of search
munication with the folks I left here. And as for produce no less outside of the physical body. The ing into the whys and wherefores of all things,
playing tricks, I’ll wait until I’m better ac change called deatli does by no means rob-you pf and holding fast only to that which is good. But
your ioves and hates. It only takes from you the in these days, I suppose, as in those, it is exceed
quainted with this tbipg.
' You see, the boys always laid every sort of mis physical machine called the human body, leaving ingly hard to ascertain what is really good; for
chief to me. [I guoss you liked it, did n’t you?] all your sensibilities, peculiarities, precisely the wliat is good to one is very bod to another. It is
Well,- “slightually.” I liked a bit of fun so long as same. Yet the sorrow of those tbat have passed very hard to prove the perfectness of. all kinds of
it did n't hurt anybody. But the boys said I nev beyond eartli, tliat hangs like a pall nround their .(life by our own standard. So I, for one, am will
er joined in the laugh myself. I was always so loved ones, is somewhat modified by the knowl ing to eat what spiritual food I find my stomach
'
ber. Well, I do n't know about that; but at any edge that tlie clouds will pass away, the sun again will digest, casting the rest aside.
rate, they styled me the Deacon—not because I shine, and that these rough, rude experiences , When I was on the earth I had no belief in'
liad any particular partiality for religious sub through which they are passing, will render the Spiritualism. It was a myth and a most outrage
ous humbug to me, though I was acquainted
jects, but because I could carry a straight face, gem nil tlie more brilliant.
'
when the devil—as they said—rested beneath.
Q.—By J. C. C.: In the 1st chapter of Genesis with a good many persons who believed Spiritu
That’s generally the cose with deacons and min we are informed that God made the world in six alism to be true. But I never could so under
ister's.
'
days. Will tho controlling spirit inform us if the stand it until I became free from.the body, and
lam glad to get back; but I confess I do n't accoupt tliere given can be true in a literal sense. then I was so far' changed, or changed positions
.
know the road very well. I believe some of the
A.—By no means. In a literal sense it is abso relatively toward thisnewdoctrine, that I became
boys in our regiment were Spiritualists, and used lutely false. Your own researches into the klng- in harmony with it,-could - see through it and un
to talk of it At any rate, there wns one by.the don\of causes, should have proved its falsity, if derstand what it wad. I was once requested to
name of Thatcher—Ben Thatcher. He was—well, it has not. Iu the first place, the world never come back, reporting as to' what I had learned in
I believe he was a medium—that wliat you call had a creation, properly speaking, and we do hot the spirit-world, should I be called first, by one .
It?—and Spiritualist. He’d go off into—fits, I believe tlint it will ever have an ending. We friend who was a believer in these things.1 It so ,,
called tliem. Ho often used to write poetry, and know, by our judgment from the past, that it happens that I have been called first, hnd I.can
tell ’em about tho folks at home. If anything was must pass through an infinite number of changes, only report that the science is a Science that is
the matter witli any of tlie boys, he ’d write what but we cannot believe it will ever bo blotted out true; that it is an absolute fact that thd "splrit>
.
to give them. Ho always told us it was the spirits of existence as a world, as a distinct body occu after it has been freed from the body, can return
wrote, was n’t him, ho said. Well, wo did n’t un pying a point in space. It will doubtless seem and report to souls in human, bodies;by-virtue:of
derstand it
strange to our questioner that we speak thus, these, mediumistic subjects, and cqn,. aV times, '
*goh.as
.tables
And I should like—well, to have a real good but we hnve yet to leatn that the world ever bad manifest through material ott]pcts,.
.
*
,
. ..
chat with him. Can’t you tell him Sam Taylor a beginning, and, also, to learn that it ever will for instance, find all kinds of article
There is a natural law governing alt the mani
wants to talk witli him? [Certainly. Why do n’t have nn ending, The old Biblical record, upon
.
you go and Influence him?] Well, that’s a ques which so many souls hnve wrecked tlieir reason, festations of life, whenever they take place, or
tion not very easy to answer. Can’t tell why. I is literally untrue. There is, to he sure, a founda under whatever circumstances they take place.
do n’t go to him. I thought of it, tried to And out tion for the historical story; but that it means that So thnt tliis return of the unclothed spirit comes,
the way to him. [Perhaps you’re not attracted the Great All-Wise God did create this round, I take it, by law.
I am vory glad to bo able to return; although I
to him.] Yes, I am attracted to him. [It may bo rushing world in six days, wo do not believe;'or
that he do n’t think of you.] Well, perhaps tliat’s thnt the earth is no moro than six thousand and did many times distinctly declare to those who
it. I don't wonder that he don’t think of me. a few odd years of age. Tlie science of geology were believers in Spiritualism that I knew there ■
I did play rather a shabby game upon him; do n’t disproves it. Tho immutable laws of universal, was no trutli in1 it. • I how distinctly declare that.
know but thnt’s it; rather think it is. Now I’m life are constantly teaching you through'your I knowto'thecdntrary. And, as the teacher Par
sorry for it, and willing to be forgiven, I did n’t reasoning faculties. And if yop will only allow ker, who has just left, remarked, wo are all irall .
*
Judgment ot
mean any harm; am willing to be forgiven. I am that reason to teach you at alltimes,and never and faulty. Sol Was at fault inmj
truly sorry; wouldn’t do it now, knowing him as be silenced by the dictum of any individual or that matter, and lamvei-y glad to beAble to say
well as I do. I wan sorry,after I did it,.. I,did n't any number of individuals, yopwiUalways bo sb, very glad Indeed. ;:l!bM bo motive in fcnqrinfi
see any chance to tell him so tjien. He would n’t— .safe, for your reason alone will lead ydu aright. , Spiritualism, aside from iny belief that it was, »
did n’t want anything to do with me. He hod n't - Q.—I would ask if the comet
*
that appear in humbug; and my only motive In rtturning
ought to lay it up so hard against me. I !tn dead, the horizon at different times, are not also worlds believe, to do my ovni sbtil the jristice it demand^
My inner life says, You did wring; go and rlgM
and worthy of some consideration.'
'
becoming solidified in the courso of years?
Well, I confess to be a chap.that likes fun
A.—That they do not always retain the appear that wrong, that others may be benefited by hpretty well, though I would n’t harm anybody to ance or form or lifo peculiar ,to comets, any moro Now although there is a vast amount of tram
get up a laugh. I suppose others' would call it than tliis earth will always retain Ita present connected with this spiritual1 movement, there »•.'
harm—but I would n’t mean any wrong. At any form of existence, we know. Though it willal- also,1 a vbsi’aflbnnt of thb false hnd unreal.,
rate, I’m sorry for it, and if he’ll forgive.me, I’m , ways exist, yet, in the course of millions bf years;
ready to be forgiven. AnfLI sliould really like to it will’beedfar changed' that you would not re*o in ' I hear those self-same spiritual friends thftldjf, , .
do with him just the same as,lie paid the other. cognlzbyour 'old abiding-place. ’ Cortiets ai
,
folks used to do. I did n't know anythingabout cipient wbridif, that 'have not attained1 snffloient ibout 1 persons dwelling id. sphere ndmbet
,.
It—would ridicule it, , I did n't , mean.' any harm..' vegetable growth to be able to suitaih ’-Vegetable thteo, or four. >' And Some Of them; they, sky ,
He was kind of sensitive on'it.- But I didn’t hnd animal life, in.tbeir most perfect'manifests- reached the seventh. • sphere; which; they BaL »
' - i
J<
I........ •
’ ■
didn't know anything about it at first. Aunt
Busan came and told her, but she didn’t speak of
it, because she knew it would excite her; make
lier suffer; make father feel bad, and make them
all feel bad; so she didn't speak of it. Bpt she
knew I was dead; oh yes, sir. And she says once
duringher sickness—she asked what the doors
was opening for? whnt thero was so much confu
sion in the house for? Then Aunt Susan told her
I was dead. So she never asked anything about
it afterwards; never asked for me. She expected
to meet me. [I knew that It was remarked by
her friends that she said nothing about you.]'' Yes,
sir. Well, she knew I was dead; that’s the ’rea
son she did not. So she was n’t at all sorry, but
was glad that I died, because she had company
then, and she thought God would do all things
well.
..............
[Mr. Hepworih said you would be the first one
your mother would meet in the spirit-world.' Was
it so?] Yes, sir, I was; but she wasn’t surprised.
[Is your mother happy now?] Oh yes, sir. Bnt
she’d like to be able to talk to father any time
she wanted to, to tell him about baby, and every
thing. She’d like to talk about baby to father.
[Tell your mother I will see your father, and
make some arrangement for her to meet him pri
vately.] Do so, sir, and I ’ll be greatly obliged to
you; and mother will, too., Good-day. July 9.'
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FOURTH EDITION.

She didn’t have any name. Mother was waiting ifads, ///onomsand/’rui/s-DcaignedftirthcusoofLyceums,
for father to coine homo and name her. We
ionp.-offering, of t'.e Affection..
■
called hor "Baby." [What Is her name now?] I rWonPMrt.^ong
*,patriotlcandaynipatbot!c,<>fo
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for sale at tho Banner office. 158 Washington street,
to como homo and name her.
July 10. j ];08t<,n, and at our Branch Office, 544 Broadway,N'cw York.
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OF“DUR

SPRING,

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

BY HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE,
____ _____ —__________ ■
■
‘
Thurtday, July 12.—Invocation: Questions and Answers
TABLE
Harriot Hubbani, to Mrs. Amy Hubbard, of Philadelphia, Pa., .
-------- - OF
- CONTENTS;
A Hope.
■
Ephraim Wingate, to Sarah J ano. hla wife; Georglanna GoldAmerica: ahatlunol locm.
Splrlt-Volcet.
eniltli, to her mother. In New York City.
Vision of Death.
' A Dream.
Monday, Sept. Z.—Invocation; Rev. John Pierpont; John
The Course of Empire.
Light.
Rand, or Fall River, Moss., to friends; Olivo C. Wendell, of
A Visit to the Occam
The Three Patriot!.
New York City, to tho Editor of tho “Banner of Light": Jas.
TheSnow.
Memories.
.
G. Gooch,to Thomas Shelton,of Now Orleans, La.; Annie
Pet.
,
why Doit thou Love Me 1
Elizabeth Gaines, to her mother, In St. Louis, Mo.
Loulou.
Leonore.
Tuetday, Sept. 4.—Invocation; Question and Answer;
*.
Boding
An Indian Legend of the Al
Donald McKay, to hls friends;. George Kingsbury, to Ben.
Weary. .
.
loghanlcs.
,
Perry, tn Dover, N. H.: Carrie Townsend, of Bridgewater.
Tho Second Wlw«
The Old Bachelor.
Vt-. to friends: Aunt Lucy (colored), formerly a servant In
Heaven. Bridal Musings.
Jefferson Davis's family, to Mr. Davis.
Nutting.1
*
Lelo.
Thursday, Sept tf.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
I’vo Been Thinking.
Eliza W. Farnham, to her friends; Michael O’Connor, to hls I The Destitute,
The Dying Robin.
brother Charlie. In New York City; Alice Mitchell, to her
Sleighing. ,
Death of the Year.
’ Lights and Shadow
*.
father; Joseph Townsend, to hls mother, at South Boston.
Weep.
Monday, flepLIO. — invocation; Questions and Answers;
Strange.
My Home.
A. A, Johnson, to O.W. Johnson. Clarksville, Cal.; Geo. L.
Love.
On the Sea.
Crossley, to Mary Stanley Crossley, of London, Eng.; Sarah
How Sho Came.
An Invocation.
Jane Frazier, to her relatives.
Everallyn.
Tho Undeceived.
Tuesday. Sept. 11.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Joan D’Arc.
Life’* Passion Story.
Dr. Johimtlian Williams, to hls son, lu Richmond, Va.; Mary
Commissioned.
Adam., to rather U'Ccimorand Bl.ter Clara; 8am (colored),
pub||,|led by WM- WHITE & CO., IDS Washingion .treet,
to Cent. Hulmes; Annie Lawrence, to Thomas Lawrence, or Boston .Mass.
ya’o-„
* w
ona.iiAK. .
.
Price, In cloth. 91: postage, 20 cents. For sale at this Office;
«■»<> at ourBr.ncT. 6rllce. M4 Broadly, New York.________

nette Mayer, to the peraon who ha. charge of her elater, HelNEW EDITION—JUST RECEIVED,
enn Mayer: Edward Sreveni, to friend.,
•
I
-----Tutidijf, Sept. 18. — Invocation: Question, and Answer.; I
A. TDISOUSSIOTT
B. T. F:ench, to
friend: Margaret Traylor, to her brother
xna
John Traylor, ofHt. IxiuU, Mo.; Annlc C'onnora, to her moth_ , ___
.
nmr nr,o-n„„
er and Bluer: Henry O. Clyde, to frlenda,
.
,
FACTS AND
PHILOSOPHY
Tlutriday, Sept. 20.— Invocation: Uue.tlona and Anrwera:
or
John Joice, to Mr. White; Edward .Gordon, to hla friends, In!
.
,
'■
,
■_ •
_ ■.
Manchester, N. H.( Charlea Brown, (slave) formerly owned
ftUtt
Bnirittl
ftliani.
by Chariea C. Brown, of Ch
*rlottctvllle,B>
C,
,
aannouv ms
y -uumuu.
Monday, Sept.24. — Invocation: Questions and An,wen;
__ ■
Isabel Elili, to her al.ter Marla, and the glrla at the Blind
8- B. BBITTAN, AND DB. B. W. BICIIMOND,
Aaylum, In South Boston; Wm. Higgins, to Daniel Brown', of
uwl,>,
nr .uhmlttlne any oneatlnn rlvll nr
Waalllnfff/IH
Vtf
I ixiuisa Qn.aAa
tf/a
kfaorrlA wIntlM
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Banner
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Blake, who accompanies Laura ' lillla, t</a gentleman In Con' I

,

INTELLECTUAL FREEDOM;

nec tlcut; Frances E. Sawyer, of Orange, N-Y>; UharlM Foa_
........... ..
Ofl
•
Well, ot the 1'enn.ylvanla ItMervoCorn.. to little Bent Isa-1
_
,
,
„ , , ' ,
, w ,
.
bciiaN, Joice, of Lynn, Maas., to a gentleman.
I Emanolpatlon froni Rental ant Fbyeloal Bondage,
•",hriY CHAHtES e/WOODBUFF, M. D., eutbbrof "Legal
*> lied Prostitution,', etc, Tills little book of one hundred
.
" wrsa.a-avi»s
in,| eighteen psges Is the earnest testimony of an Inquiring
IM AID OF
OUR
PUBLIC
FREE
OIROLEB.
eplrit, in Ikvor of a taofe perfect emancipation front Intelleetu"
s
•
.
lal.boiidago, a. well, too,.ae,from Hie servitude under'wbleh
.
BnoaiTXDMoK
the body Ot man labors. Iflt shall assist even ono truth seck™......;-...,
*
frt
....... .......... . ......................... ............................ , oo I Ingtnimlln taking another step forward Into tbe light, It will
mime. Chapman, Laconia, N. IL.’ w have answered a good purpose.................
Charlestown Free Mo,tings............... .......................................... 2,00
Price 00 cents. For sale at the Banner office, IM Washlnton
............................................ !-» atreet, Boston, and at our Branch Office, 044 Broadway, Naw
i Mn. H. Healey, Washington, N. U............................................ ijop | York. Boom I

•

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE.
I

BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

.

i- Retail price of the Aill gilt edition. 92.00; postage free. Re
tail price of the edition In cloth. 91.25: postage, 16 cents.
Published by WILLIAM WHITE & Co., IM Washington
street. Boston, and for sale at our Branch Office, 544 Broad
*
way, (Room No. 6.) New York.
April 2.

; A SCIENTIFIC
.
*

,

AND

POPULAB

EXPOSITION

.
’
or THE
FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLGY.

.
I
, BY B. T. TRALL, M, D. ' ,
,
HIS valuable book of over three hundred pages will be
malted free of postage, on receipt of price.
*
Me®
92.00. For sale at the Banner Office, 158 Wash
fngton street, Boston, and the Branch Office, 544 Broadway,
(Itoom No.6.) New York.______________________ June23.
’ ,

T

"“EVERY ONE’S BOOK.

TIIE HARBnOER OF HEALTH,

'

ONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THE
HUMAN MIND AND HODT. By Akdubw Jacksux
Davis.
................
1
IIjw to repel disease, regain health, live aa one ought, treat
disease uf every conceivable kind, recuperate the energies,
rec ult the worn nnd exhausted system, go through the world
Avlt i the least wear and tear, and In the truest conditions ot
har
this Is wliat Is dlsfinctly taught hi this volume, both
byjpfseriptlons and principles.
Thero arc to be found more than three hundred pnEfiCBirT1ONS BOR-MORE THAN ONE llt'NDUED FOHN8 OF DI8EASK.
Huch a mass of Information.coming through such a source,
makes this book one of inpehchiharle valve fob family
hefkhkkce, and It uught to be found In every household In the
land.
. ,
A handsome 12mo.,ot 432 pp. Price,91.60; postage.20 cents.
Forsnloat the Banner office. 158 Washington street. Boston,
and at our Branch Office, 544 Broadway, hew York. Room 6.

C

•

NATURES GREAT HARMONIZER,

OB,

or tub

MAN CALLED JESUS CHRIST,

T^MILY DICK.—Clairvoyant Sittings from 9 a.
XJ n. to 3 r. >1. 711 South lull st., I’hlladelpliln. 3n'-Oet. 13.

J. H. CONANT,

CURES

DKALKR IN

AND ALL

PIANO FORTES, ORGAN HARMONIONS,

Humors and Skin X>Isoa«os|
ALSO,

Kheumatlam, Neuralgia, Burna, Sores, Worms,
. Dcafacsa, Kidney Complaints, and all
Diseases of the Throat and
j
Bronchial Tubes.
HIS flALRAM Is a Natural Production, put up' pure ann
unadulterated. Price 60 cents and <1,00 per bottle, with
frill directions.
.
,
For sale by OCTAVIUS KINO, Druggist. 654 Washington
street; M. ti. BURR & CO., 20Tremot1t street: at BANNER
OF LIGHT OFFICES, 158 Washington street. BoMon. and 544
Broadway,New5ork,and byonr Western Agent. ABRAHAM
JAMES, No. 53 Reynolds Block, near Fust Office, Chicago,
Illinois.

T

E. HAYNES & CO., Proprietors,
Juno 30.

•

No, T Doane Atreet, Boston
*

~ SPIRiTUAL"PUBLiCATiONSTTALLMADGE & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

AND
FTHE BEST QUALITY, and wanhantbd In every par
ticular to be the best iradf Instruments In tho country.
They aro fully endorsed hy tl e Musical Profession. Our Pianos
vary In price from 9250 to
according to style of finish.
All In want of any of the above Instruments, are Invited to
call and examine onr stock before purchasing.
OFFICE, IM Washington stheet. Room No. 3.
N. JI.—Spiritualist Societies In want uf Hannonions or Melo
deons for their meetings, arc respectfully Invited to call and
examine before purchasing.
April?.

O

EXCELSIOR COMP’Y, COLORADO.
P

ERSONS wishing to make safe Investments In Colorado
enterprisi R under prudent nnd bonrst mnugement, In
large or small amounts, will find It for their Interests to call
on JOHN WKTIIKKBi:i:f No. 11 Fimix BvildIXfi. Boston.
Information given by mail. If requested.
Having visited Colorado and personally inspected the enter"
prhe above referred to. I would recommend my friends who
mny rend this to give attention to It. a
* In my opinion an In
vestment therein will bring large nnd continuous dividends,
and thnt speedily.
H. F. GARDNER, M. D.
Kept. 22.
.

GREAT WESTERN DEPOT

GARTETlOTsTllTlHiOTOGRAI’IIS

FOR ALL

F tho following named persons can be obtained at thia
office, for 25 Cents each :
HIED L. II. WILLIS, St. D.,
REV. JOHN PIERPONT,
i.rniKu coLiiY,
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
WILLIAM WHITE,
EMMA HARDINGE,
ABRAHAM JAMES.
paau
Isaac «»•
il nn.ii.
men,
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, CHAS. H. CROWELL.
MRS. J. II. CONANT,
Sent by mall to any address on receipt of the above
price.
_________________

Spiritual and Reformatory Books
AND I’ERTODICAlA
ALSO,

Agents for the “ Banner of Light.”

JESUS OF NAZARETH;
A TRUE IIISTOnY

Af

PILES, 8AT/T RHEUM, CATARRH,
■

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY:

OR,

tarTti... Pnbllcatlon
*
win ho furnl.hM to patron, In Chi
at Bouton price., nt No. 109 Monroe atreet (Low
BAKD'a Block), two door, wc.t or the I’.i.t oillcc.
Addrc.i,
TALLMADGE A CO., . ,•
June 24.
Box mi Clilcajq, III.

O

coho

DRUNKARD, STOP I

TiniO'JOII ALEXANDER BMYTft,

PHOTOGRAPHS
OLORED In INDIA 1SK or WATER COI.OKH,
In n snllBfnctory manner, nt n moderate price, by MlHtJ
C. H. WING, 40 RrasKLL St., Charlestown, Maw. tfMnr. 10
—^-A v j- jt
'

C

JEcloctic nml Uotanlc JDrujfiflfsti
HE Hplrit-Wffrld has looked In mercy on scenes of suffer
C54 WASHINGTON HTltEET, BOHTON.
Ing frum the uso of strong drink, and riven a hkmkdv that
takes away all desire for ft. More than three thousand have
OOTS, Herbs, Extracts, Olla, Tinctures, Concentrated
been redeemed by Its use within the last three yenrs.
*lnea,
Medlc
Pure Wliicaand Liquors. Proprietory and Pop
Bend for a Cincrun. Ifyoii cannot, call nnd read what ft
ular Medicines, warranted pure ana genuine. The Anfi-ficrof
haa done lor thousands of other
*.
Enclose slnffip.
tila Panacea, Mother
*
t Cordial, llraling Ertrad, Cherr
*
EST-N. ll.—It can bo given without the knowledge of the
Tonic, Ac.', are Medicines prepared by himtclf, nnd unsurpassed
patient. Address. C. CLINTON IIEE1W, M. D., No. 4JTO
by nny othcil preparations. N. B.—particular attention paid
Wnshlngtun atreet, Huston.
Uct. tf.
to putting up kphutual and other Prescriptions.
Oct 6.
CJECOND EDITION.. ••Cltatcur. par rignult." La Drun.
T_
O Doubt
*
of Intldcli, embodying Thirty ImportAnt Quea
TtrspnilfUALiSTS wishing to obtain bat
tlon. to the Clergy. Al.o, Forty olo.e Question, to the Doo
A>- isfactory PnoToonAi’ns. AMBBoTYi’Ea, Ac., at reduced
toraorDMnHy. ^Vtf.NTB,
prices, will save money by calling nt A. M. JIURROUGH'H
AT LAW,
GALLERY,
170 Chatham Square, New York.___ Sw^Oct.tf.
PABt 1.
CO COURT STREET,
Preface, Introduction: The OldTe.lament: The Bible end VirANTED. —100 Local and Superannuated'
'
’
, HOBTON,
other Sacred Book
*:
The New Te«tamentt Hl.tonr and the
TT Mlnlatcra. tn engage In a Buallw.
*
caay am! lucrative,
tr House, 18 Webster street, Homerville.______ M.
Bible t Biblical Contradiction, t On the Prophet, t Pagan My and well adapted to tlielr poaltlnn. Tlio
*.
now engaged aro
thology; Creation of tho World; Jcaus Christ; Miracles; clearing from ».W to 8150 per month. For particular., addreM,
i
„
Popery: ThoPrleathood: Dr. Power'.SermonCrfftclaedi The JONES, BROTIIEItS A CO., 118 WaTka eihexT, Boirox,
ELA MARSH, at No. 14 BbomfibldStbbbt. keeps coa
ChrlaUan and the Heathen; EttecU of Bellerlng the lilbie; Mass.
Im-SeplM.
stantly for sale a mil supply of nil tho Bplrltualiand
_
, . _ I i ■ IB
Solomon'. Bong..
nntory Works, at publishers’prices.
rAKT IL
)R S2< I will send, by mail, ono copy each of
nT" All Ordbrs FMOMrnr Attbndbd To.
Doubt, of Infldela: Que.tlona of Zept to the Doeton or
my four bnnk", "Life Lino of tlia UneOne," "FUglDirlnlty: Letter to the Clergy: Scripture Narratives—The
tlve Wife," “American Cri.li," and «OI
t
*
of
Teto<-Tete with Satan: Thelfysttcal Craft: John Calvin t Tho *c
,eolumn.
Foraddrc«
elccturcr
WAltllr.N CHASE.
Manage In Joiephu. t Weiley • Letter, published In Hethering
ton's Trial, (Rom the Life of the Rev. John Wesley, published A. bT”M. !>-, JDUINTIMT,
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There Is no on# that feels an Interest In a good book, that
will not feel It In the perusal uf this curious and unparclleled
production.
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Price 92,V0: postage free. Foraaleatthe Banner office, IM
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The Independent, nnd the Poet
Cowper.
.

Tliis groat loading New York weekly, devoted
to thu Interests of tho Beecher branch of Presby
terian theologians, is infinitely broader in its
aims, ns well as moro tolerant anil liberal In
spirit, than somo of onr Journals who nail at their
masthead “ liberal Christianity.” Wo havo never
seen in its columns a solitary low allusion to
Spiritualism; but on tliocontrary, much by con
struction in its favor. Tho whole Beecher family
evidently believes more tlian it says, concerning
this great spiritual movement. Ono of the Beech
ers—a clergyman—is a firm believer in spiritual
manifestations. We had tlio acknowledgment
from ids own lips—though ho thought, as yet,
.“evil spirits preponderated in tlio manifestations."
A few weeks since, the Now York Independent
contained tho following, relative to the poet Cow
. per, with a poem full of Spiritualism from the
polished pen of Plimbo Cary. We copy a por-

..
. .
.......
“Tha most important events of Cowpers latter
years wero audibly announced to him before they
occurred. We find him writing of Mrs. Urwin’s
* approaching nnd sudden death,' when her health,
although feeble, wns not such ns to occasion
alarm. His lucid Intervals, and tho return of his
disorder, were announced to him in the same re
markable manner.”
Here is a candid confession that tho most" im
portant events” of Cowper’s life wero audibly
announced to him before they transpired. An
cient history assures us that Socrates conversed
“ audibly " with ids spirit guide. Josus held aud
ible converse witli “Elias and Moses” on tho
Mount. Swedenborg conversed audibly with
spirits twenty-seven years of bis life; so do thou
sands of mediums all around us at the present
time; but selfish, sordid, worldly, petrified, ossi
fied souls, do nit believe it! His so-called “ lucid
intervals,” wore doubtless his normal relations
witli tlie world. A miser's life to sectarists is
exceedingly "lucid;” but a seer's life, with its
vivid intuitions and deep consciousness of the
soul of things, they would consider a " disorder,"
or somo species of diabolism. Cowper was a me
dium, nnd wlint the ignorance of Ids nge termed
“ his disorder,” wns but tho psychologic influ
ence or spasmodic action attending tho semi-con
scious trance and spirit-control, that enabled him
to foresee the future, and make mention of such
"important events" as wero audibly announced
to him before they transpired. He possessed that
spiritual gift cnlled prophecy—nearly all poets
are prophets. But to tlio poetic lines:
"Tlie pillow by bis tear-drops wet,
Tlie stoniest coucli thnt henrd liis cries,
Hud near a golden ladder set
Thnt touched tho skies.
And nt tho morning on his bed,
And In sweet visions of tlie night,
Angell, descending, comforted
( His soul with light.

.1

'

’

Letter from P. E. Farnsworth, New
York.

Standing upon the liltlinr side,
How few of all the earthly host
Havo signaled thoso whose foot havo trod
■
The heavenly const.

’■ “

Yet, his it was nt times to see,
In glimpses faint nnd linif-revealed,
Thnt sweet nnd awful mystery
By dentil concealed.

•

And, ns tho glory thus discerned
His heart desired, witli strong desire;
By seraphs touched, his lips liavo burned
With snered fire.

As ravens to Elijah bare,
At morn and eve, tlio promised bread;
So by the epiriti of the air
His soul was fed.”
Phoebe Cary.

The Investigator, and Grave of Fran
ces Wright.

■3

'!
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$
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An oiii motto says, “ Fight tho devil with fire."
We dislike to fight with any material, even
tongiro or pen. It is not our nature—are from
principle a peace man, -taking infinitely more
pleasure In construction tlian destruction—in
dwelling upon tlie virtues of tlie world rather tlian
its vices; aud yet when the devil marshals his
hosts and advances fiery-tongued and full of false
hoods, to grapple witli and defeat tho best and
highest efforts put forth by Spiritualists, reform
ers anil liberalism to elevate and save our common
humanity, what shall we do? which Is tlio wiser
course to pursue? Should not tlie public see both
sides, tliat, teeing, tliey may meet tho enemies of
trutli?
•
Let a Spiritualist commit some trifling misde
meanor (tliat a Church would “ hush up ” or cloak
over,) and it is seized, thrust into the papers; to
traverse the compass of periodicals as tho fruits of
Spiritualism. Such matters seem a very feast to
nearly all religionists and many secular papers.
Tliey fatten on filth-^-fllth thnt tliey often manu
facture, and thus virtually fiJrce us to publish at
least enough of their religlous’wickedness to show
impartial thinkers the legitimate effects of tlieir
false doctrines. Here is another case of " Chris
tian ” parents whipping a little girl, five years old,
to death, for refusing to say her prayers. We
copy from tlie " Kingston (Canada West) Sun:’’
“ Another case of fatal child flogging, if possible
more revolting in shockingdetails than tiro recent
Lindsley child murder in Medina, New York, oc
curred nt Sarnia, a few miles from this city, on
Wednesday last, the victim in this instance being
a littlo girl five years of age, named Kate Sibley,
the illegitimate daughter of Schuyler Sibley and
a Miss Kate Davis, and the alleged provocation
lending to tlie cruel act being the refusal of the
child to say lier prayers.
From tlie evidence elicited at the inquest on the
body of tiro child, it appears tlifrt on the night in
question tlie mother had beaten tlie child with a
fruw-hiile for nearly an hour, nnd when rendered
'insensible by pain and loss of blood, thrust it into
a chair and went to bed. For a time tlio child
was heard to moan as if in intense agony, but
soon became quiet, and nothing more was beard
until near morning, when a servant, entering the
room, found the child dead, and immediately gave
tlie alarm.
Upon lifting the child from the floor, where it
hnd fallen, a most revolting sight was presented.
The head, face and shoulders were scarred and
discolored from tho terrible blows of tbe raw-hide,
while tho body from head to foot presented a
shockingly mangled and bloody appearance. Old
scars, scarcely healed, were also visible npon tlie
body, testifying to former cruel floggings. The
medical evidence showed that tlie injuries of tlie
flogging were alone sufficient to produce death,
bnt that serious internal injuries, tho result of
kicks or blows, had previously been received, and
the entire absence of food for many hours hnd
also something to do with tho result. Tlie mur
deress, in being examined, confessed tliat a few
days previous to tlie fatal act, the father of the
child had administered to it a most unmerciful
beating for nfit saying its prayers, and ordered
lier to do tlie same whenever it refused. The jury
returned a verdict, criminating both "parents,
whereupon tliey wero both committed to prison
to await trial for murder.”
Sueli murderous atrocities in tlie name of
“prayer ’’—sueli vindictive cruelty in the name of
religion nnd Orthodox theology, ought to startle
the world to the terrible demoralizing influences
of tlie doctrines taught in the churches. We ex
hort tlie " Evangelical" Christians to speedy re
pentance, nnd to practice doing rather than saying
tlieir prayers,
Will tlie " Battle Creek Journal ” nnd the Mar
shall papers copy?
~

A correspondent of the Boston Investigator, in
no very amiable mood, complains of a previous
article of ours, because of using the phrase
“ passed to spirit-life,” when writing of the in
scriptions upon Frances Wrights, monument An
other prefaces the letter of L. P. J. Murray, from
Vineland, relating to this same matter, and in
said preface uses the words, " Passed to a spirit
life." Here we have tlie Investigator versus the
Investigator. Its writers mny settle tho polntof
accuracy among themselves.
Now for the facts: Visiting Spring Grove Cem
etery, without note paper, pen or ink, we penciled
upon a stray scrap, using onr knee, a portion of
the several inscriptions on Frances Wright’s mon
ument—which, by tho way, were nearly erased
before we used them. About one half we did not
even pretend to-copy—not even her full name;
but were careful to get the extracts from her
writings, thoso appearing as inscriptional mottoes,
correct. This we did. The phrase “passed to
spirit-life,” was ours—is iu common uso among
Spiritualists, and we did not wish it considered a
part of the literal inscription.
> Atheists, Second-Advent “soul sleepers" nnd
sectarists, may with propriety use tho word
“ died.” To us, it not only conveys a false idea—
belies our philosophy, and positive knowledge of
immortality, but helps to perpetuate those old
stereotyped Church notions—“ death, the king of
terrorsdeath a ruthless tyrant”—“ prepare
to die
" prepare to moot tliy God
“ Hark
from the tombs,” &c. Death, so-called, is, in tho
light of Spiritualism, only a gentle ripple on life’s
over-flowing river—a delightful translation to tho
summer shores nnd sunlit isles of a grand here
after. He who could oven think that any ration
al person would imply from the phrase “ passed
to spirit-life,” that “ Francos Wright was a Spirit
ualist,” would find littlo difficulty in “implying,”
or inferring that God made tho world in six days
from nothing. We shall not be surprised at any
time of T. G.’s baptism and belief in tho Athana-

This goofl brother will pardon us for making
public some portions of a private letter recently
from his hand. Speaking of the meetings of the
Progressive Spiritualists, in Ebbltt Hall, he says:
“ H. C. Wright has occupied our platform during
September, to excellent acceptance. J. G. Kish is
addressing us this month with bis accustomed
energy, exhibiting breadtli of thought and a wide
historic knowledge. During November, Decem
ber, January and February, we are to listen to
M. S. Townsend, H. B. Storer and Lizzie Dotcn,
all speakers that, while they attract full honses,
never fail to intellectually instruct and spiritual
ly profit those to whom tliey minister."
Of their Lyceum, he remarks: “This,you know,
wns the original Lyceum, brought into existence
and cherished by Mr. Davis as Conductor, and his
amiable * Mary ’ as Guardian of Groups. It was
not their child, but the child of heaven, by them in
carnated, and when their fostering care was with
drawn, some feared it might languish, p; is doing
as well ns could be expected under the circum
stances. If any Lyceum dies, it will not be for
beauty, worth, or mehtal and spiritual profit
legitimately centering in and flowing from the in
stitution; but from a lack either of interest with
parents, principle among Spiritualists, or proper
management on the part of officers and leaders.
We have commenced our 1 progressive sociables,’
as we term them, and they seem to have in them a
wonderfill degree of life and vitality. Last sea
son they proved a grand success—we trust they
will this. In everything we see the 'footsteps of
progress.”

Organizations und Marriage Ccrtlfl,
cates.

The Spiritualists and friends of freedom have
perfected fn Lotns, Ind., a religious organization
in accordance with statute law, with very flatter
ing prospects before them. Bro. J. Swain is Pres
ident, nnd F. A. Coleman, Secretary. Tlieir arti
cles empower tho Executive Committee to grant
certificates to good, worthy public lecturers, which
in law are equivalent to letters of fellowship, as
" gospel ministers,” authorizing them to solemnize
marriages.
This is right.. Each local society should do the
same, giving speakers, male and female, these
certificates,, exercising, to be sure, due caution
and discretion. Several times in a loss number
of years, Mrs. H. F. M. Brown has como within
our parish—it is extensive, reaching from the
Atlantic to tlio wave-washed shores of tlio Pacific
—and married individuals, snatching from our
hopoful grasp largo, flattering feesl Of course,
we felt very envious and Jealous—aro trying to
rise above it. “ Pray for us brethren, that "—how
doos the rest of that old stereotyped sentence run?
Seriously, persons, especially Spiritualists, that
purpose tbe act of marriage, should invite the
attendance of our speakers. It is just as11 respect
able,” moro consistent, and infinitely moro in ac
sian creed.
cordance with principle, than to invite some sanc
Wonder If it would be more In consonance with timonious sectarian priest to say a.long solemn
the better feelings and aspirations of T. G., to seo ceremony, winding it off with—/or Chrltt's take—
written in connection with that noble woman’s Amen.
,
■virtues and towering genius, "died," rather than

“passed t08plrlt-llfo?”-dled-doad-deadin body,
soul, spirit—dead as the " dogs that licked Laza
rus’s sores ’’—attained tho same end that have all
the animals of the agono ages— dead; so much
sod, turf, wonn-food—passed to oblivion, to noth
ingness, to endless night—was somebody, is nobody
—was something, Is nothing, that is, in tbo sense
of conscious spiritual life. T. G. can hug and dan
dle hls chilly theory—we should prefer a moder
ate bell, modeled after Beecher’s late revision, to
this“Investigator’hopeless,
s**
dreamless,eternal
non-consclousness. .

Susie M. Johnson Coming West.
Wo take unfeigned pleasure lu referring the
reader to the notice of Miss Johnson in another
column, giving assurance of her appearance in
the West to lecture upon all tho great spiritual
issues that relate to this life and the immortal be
yond. She Is one of our ablest lecturers, clear,
sound, logical, and, withal, practical. The West
needs snoh. Come, sister; pur prairies are broad,
hearts warm, souls htfngry, and purses full of
“ greenbacks ” ready to Jump out at compensa
tion’s caU. Bee address In the lecturers’column.

. i
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October. .

Lyceum meets at the same hall every Sunday afternoon at 2K
o'clock—Dr. D. B. Marks, Conductor. Speakers wishing to
make engagements to lecture In Ebbltt Hall should addreu F.
E. Farnsworth, Sec'y, P.O. box M79, Now York.
MobusaniA, N. Y.-First Society ot Progressive Spiritual
ists—Assembly Rooms, comer Washington avenue and Fifth;
itroet. Services at ZM y. m. ‘
,
■
*g
1
HociiBrtBR, N. Y.-Children's Progressive Lyceum holds
public sessions every Sunday, at 2 o clock r. M. Mrs
*
Hayden,
Conductor; Amy Post, Guardian.
• ;
<
Trot. N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings In Harmonr llall. corner ot Third and lliver etrceli, at IM a. m. and
ijT. M. Children^ Lyceum at '4
Monroe J. Keith,Con
*
ductor; Mrs. Louisa Keith, Guardian.
' ' ,
Philadelphia, Pa.—Meetings are hold at Sansom street
Hall every Bunday at 10J and « v-M- Children a Lyceum
regular Sunday session al 2f o clock. M. B. Dyott, Copdqc
tor: Sirs. Ballenger, Guardian.
'
,
,
.
Meetlngsare also held In the new hall In Phmnlx street ev
ery Sunday afternoon at 3 u clock. Children a Progressive
Lyceum every Bunday forenoon at 10 o clock., Prof. LBohn,
Conductor.
'
Vinbland.N. J.—Friends of Progress meetlngs are bold In
the new hall every Sunday at 10| A. m. Children s 1 regressive
Lyceum holds Sunday session at 1 ©clock r. M. Air. Hosea
Allen, Conductor; Mrs. Deborah Butler,.Guardian. •
Hammonton, N. J.-Mcetlngi held every Sunday at 10J
A. M. and 1 r. m., at Ellis Hall, Belleview Avenue.
Baltimobb, Md.—The"First Spiritualist OongregaUon ol
Baltimore" hold regular meetings on Sundays, at Saratoga
Hall, southeast comer of Calvert and Saratoga streets, at the
usual hours of worship. Mra. F. 0. Hyxor vrill speak till fur
ther notice.
.
Chicago, III.—Regular morning and evening meetings are
held by the First Society of Spiritualists In Chicago, every
Sunday, at Crosby’s Opera House Hall, entrance on State
street Hours of meeting 10} a. m. and 71 r. M..
Toledo,' O.-Mrs. Nellie L. WUtslo remains In Toledo during
September, and will deliver a lecture at 10X A. M. and 8 r. x.
on every Sunday during tho month. Beata free. All are In
vited. The Banner or Light and Joubxal are fbr sale at
the close of each lecturo.
.
.
Sax Francisco, Cal.—Mrs. Laura Cuppy lectures for tbo
Friends of Progress In their ball, comer of 4tb and Jessie
streets, San Francisco, every Sunday, at 11 A. M.and 714 r. M.
Admission free. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets in tbe
same hall at 2 r. M.
""
Sacramento. Cal.—The Spiritualists hold regular Sunday
meetings In Turn Vercln Half, at 11 o'clock A. x. Children's
Lyceum meets at2 r. M. H. Bowman, Conductor; Mrs.Bow
man, Leader of Groups.

Poo sings of tlie ominous month of October;
others regard.the month as tlie door through
which the glory and greenness of the worid pass
to obliviob. So it may seem to him who sees no
loving hand In the frost and in the falling leaves;
but he who lives near 'the holy heart of Nature,
hails the month as the Queen mother, who has
come to look after tlie unfinished work’ of Sum
mer, nud to see that God's little ones-are made
comfortable for winter.
■
True, there is no freshness, no fragrance, in the
breath pf October. She does not, like young
June, unfold tlie crimson petals bf the daisy, nnd
lond the morning with tlie dewy fragrance of the
apple blossom, Thoso wero good and acceptable,
but they were the manifostions of young life—tlie
prophecies of rich, ripe October. June wns improvident.,^Sho scattered flowers in our wny and
was gone. October is looking to the winter days.
To the little children of the wood she whispers,
“ Make ready for the coming of King January.”
So they are as busy as bees in clover time, laying
in their winter's stock nnd store.
The voice of October sounds a little solemn
among the pines; but it is only that her fingers
linger a little longer upon the minor keys; or she
may be singing a parting farewell to her Septem
ber friends. October is very busy in tho fields of
maize, filling ont nnd ripening the kernels. She
has been into the orchards, looking after the fruit
and preparing the branches for rebudding. She
has been out into the vineyards, putting aside the
leaves and bringing the rich clusters into the
sunlight. Site has been among the flowers. The LE0TUBEB8' APPOIHTMEHTB AND ADDBEBBES.
little frail sisterhood she has kissed into sleeping.
yuEUSHSD GRATUITOUSLY EVSEY WBBX IM TBS EAXBEB
Of LIGHT.
They will awaken at the call of Mny. The
[To be useful,thlallst should be reliable. It therefore be
stronger flowers have been enrobed in purple nnd
gold for a grand gala day. The vines, that draped hooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of ap
*
change
of appointments, whenever theyoccur.
rock and ruin in sober green, October hns gar pointments,or
Should any name appear In, this list ot a party known not
mented in crimson nnd amethyst. The grand old to be a lecturer, we desire to be so informed, as this column
mountains have put on their rustic robes, as if to Is Intended for Lecturers only.]
J. Madison Allyn, trance and inspirational speaker. Ad
keep winter “ ward and watch ” over the sleeping
dress. after September, “ East Jersey Normal Institute, Red
valleys at their feet.
Bank, N. J." Will lecture Sundays within one day’s reach
The blessed robins listened to the admonitions of Red Bank. Will also receive subscriptions for the Banner
of Light.
of October, and went into winter quarters. Tbe
O. Fannie Allyn will speak In Ludlow, Vt., Nov. land 11
voice of the nightingale is mute; the turtle is and Dec. 2 and 9; In Londonderry, Nov. 18 and 25 and Dec.
16, 23 and 30; In Weston during January. Address aa per
heard no longer. Day draws her star-curtaips a appointments.
Mbs. N.'K. Abdbobs, trance speaker, Delton, Wis.
littlo earlier, and King Sol lingers longer at the
Gao. W. Atwood, franco speaker, Weymouth Landing,Ms.
eastern gate. •
Frances Brown,
Db. J. T. Amos will answer calls to lecture upon Phvalole
gy and Spiritualism. Address, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
Chicago, Hl.
.

Example better than Precept.
We are all prone to find fault with the doings of
our neighbors, nnd too much given to holding in
derision the life-strong opinions of others. When
an instance of extreme administration of re
proof, in accordance with educated opinion, oc
curs, how eagerly we catch it and continue to
make it a subject of comment, until, before we
are aware of it, we have reached the extreme on
our own part, which we regarded so unfavorably
in others.
.
Even the broad principles which our beautiful
Philosophy spreads before us are, to many minds,
enveloped in the mist of prejudice created by the
too eager efforts of ourselves to render odious the1
doctrines of other sects.
■ Wo cannot with candor exempt from this charge
the pages of our Banner, for a careful reader has
not failed to observe a latent spirit of triumph in
tbe very decided evidence of the adverse tenden
cy of Orthodoxy, in the article entitled, ’’ Child
Murder," which has appeared in several num
bers of our paper. It often happens that first com
ments are most effectual, and by multiplying
words, the object intended is lost. Would it not
he better to set an example of goodness for imita
tion, rather than fall into the habit of deriding
other religions, thereby degrading our philosophy
and perverting tho wise purposes we profess?
Feriumnat.
;>
■
L. J. 8.
Cincinnati, 0., Aug. 27,18GC.

Editor’s Appointments.
We speak in Sturgis, Mich., the last Sunday of
this month; in Leonidas the Monday evening fol-;
lowing, and in Atbeus Tuesday evening. During
November we lecture in Detroit, Mich, Will tran
sact any business in those localities connected
with the Banner of Light.
.

A. M. Burroughs, Artist.

'

We take great pleasure in calling the reader's
attention to tho advertisement of this lady artist,
in another column. Tbe friends in New York,
and city visitors from tiie West; can procure the
most elegant pictures of all kinds at her Gallery,
170 Chatham Square, New York.
BPIErrUALIBT MEETINGS,
Bostox.—The members of the Progressive Bible Society
will meet every Sunday, at 24 r. M., In No. 3 Tremont Bow,
Hall 23. Evening meeting will commence at 74 r. m.
Chablestowx.—The Chlldrcn.’s Lyceum connected with
the First Spiritual Society of Charlestown hold regular ses
sions, at Washington Hau, every Bunday at ION a. m. A. H.
Rlcnardson, Conductor; Mrs. M. J. Mayo, Guardian.
The Ixdependext Bocibtt or Spiritualists, Charles
town, hold meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at
Mechanics' Hall, corner of Chelsea street and City square.
Beata free. Children's Lyceum meets ovbry Bunday at 10J4
a.m. Dr. C.C. York,Conductor; Mrs. L. A. York, Guardian.
Speakers engaged:—A. T. Foss, Oct 21 and 28; Susie A.
Hutchinson In November.
Chslbea.—Tho Associated Spiritualists of Chelsea hold
regular meetings at Library Hall every Sunday afternoon and
evening, commencing at 3 and 7M P. M. The Children's Pro
Sresslvo Lyceum assembles at lOh a. m. J. 8. Dodge, Conuctor; Mra. E, 8. Dodge, Guardian. Speaker engaged:—
Mra. M. Macomber Wood during October. J. S. Dodge, Cor.
Sec’y.
The Bible Christiax Spiritualists hold meetings every
Sunday In Wlnnlslmmct Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 and7M
p. m. Mrs. M. A. Ricker, regular speaker. The public aro
Invited. Seats free. D. J. Bicker, Sup't.
Lowell.—Spiritualists hold mootings In Lee street Church,
afternoon and evening Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum
meets In tho forenoon. Speaker engaged:—3. J. Finney dur
ing October and November.
<
.
Haverhill, Mass.—The Spiritualists and liberal minds of
Haverhill hold meetings at Music Hall every Sunday, at 2K
and 7 r. M. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 a. m.
Dr. John Bolter, Conductor. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. Nellie
J. Temple Brigham during October; Mn. Augusta A. Currier
during November; F. L. II. Willis, M. D., during December.
Dr. W. W. Russell, Cor. See.
■
PLTHOUTH, Mass.—The "Plymouth Spiritualists' Frater
nity” nold meetings In Leyden Hall, throe-fourths tbe time.
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday fore
noon at 11 o'clock. I. Carver, Conductor; Mn. R. W. Bart
lett, Guardian. Speakers engaged:—Mn. 8. A. Horton, Oct.
21; Mra. M.M. Wood, Dec. 2,9 and 16.
Tauxtox, Mass.—Meetings will be resumed In September,
In Concert Hall, and be continued regularly thereafter every
Sunday.
Worobsteb,Mass.—Meetlngsare held In Horticultural Hall
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children's Progressive
Lyceum meets at UK a. m. every Sunday. Mr. E. IL Fuller,
Conductor; Mn. M. A. Steams,Guardian. Spoaken engaged:
F. L.H. Willis during October; Dr. W. K. Ripley, Nov. 4;
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, Nov. 11,18,25and Dec. 2.
Salem, Mass.—Meetings will bo resumed in October, in Ly
ceum Hall, and bo continued regularly every Sunday after
noon and evening, free to all. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. N. J.
Willis duriug.October; Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes during Novem
ber.
Haxsox, Mass.—Spiritual meetings are held In the Univer
sallst Church, Hanson, every other Sunday. .Conference the
other Sundays. Mediums and normal speakers wishing to
make engagements will please addreu, John Puffer, South
Hanover, Mus,
Marlboro', Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Forest
Ifall every other Bunday at 1} r. M. Mn. Yeaw, speaker.
Foxboro', Mass.—Meetings In Town Hall. Progressive
Lyceum meets every Sunday at ll A. M. Speaker engaged :—
Mn. 8. A. Horton, Nov. 4 and 11.
FROYinixoB, R. I.—Meetings are held in Pratt's Hall, Weybosset street, Sundaya, afternoons at 3 and'evenings st 7)4
O'clock. Progressive Lyceum meets st 12 M o'clock. Lyceum
Conductor, L. K. Joslyn; Guardian, Mn. Abbie H. rotter.
Speakers engaged:—Miss Nettle Colburn during October; J.
G. Fish during November; Fred. Q. If. Willis during January,
Putxam, Coen,—Meetings are held at Central Hall every
Sunday afternoon at IM o'clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10m
tn the forenoon.
.
;
,
Dovbb and Foxoboet, Mb.—Tho Spiritualists hold regular
meetinn every Sunday, forenoon and evening, In the Univer
sallst church. Asacceumi Sabbath School Is In operation.
Naw York Cirr.-The Flnt Society of Splrituallsta hold
meetings every Sunday in Dodworth's Hall, 808 Broadway.
Beats free. Speaker engagedMrs. Emm
*
Hardinge.
ThmBooibtx os PBOUBBauvaSnaiTUAumholdmeetlnn
avsry Sunday, morning and evening. In Ebbltt Hell No. M
West 33d street, near Broadway- The Children's Progressive

■ Mbs; Fi A. Looax’will answer eEllato'awavJi, .-,^.
In. and to aid In establlslilag Children'
*
*?2
PzoneEv.
Mei*«t
Present address, Balina, OnondfgACo, N?7p ■
Mbs. Abba M. MinnutEkoox wUl lecturtHii m...,
O., eveir Sunday In September and October, end wn *Mawer calls to apeak week evenings In adjatent:,lst7.
*n35 Mandrake: street. She wlU lecture In Wo
Nov. 11, 18 and 2».and Dec. 2. General "diren *?!
Bridgeport, Conn.
’owch, box.

. .(Mbs. Sabab HelBX MattebyAmIII spesk In nu.. .
*.,
Mas
during October. Address, East, jYsstinoreland u #r'
Mxa.'MARY A.' Mitchell, tosplratlohai
awer calls to lecture upon SpIriluallMn, Sundays Is,s -i ■
day evenings. In Illinois, Wisconsin and MIWourl dnS». V
fall and winter.- Will attend Conventions and Otov^lbt
lugs when desired. Addreas, care of box221, Chicago Hl’**Lbo Miller, Capaatota, N.Y,...............
De. Jambs Mobbibox, lecturer, McHenry,'lu. '
1
Mb. AMbb.H.M.Millbb,Elffilra'.N.Y.,careW B Bbim.
Db. G. W. Moemll. Jb., tranee and inspirational sn..y ’
will lecture and attend funerals. Address, Boston,
Losixb Moody, Malden, Maas.
'
’
>• .

Chablis A. Andrus, Flushing, Mich., will attend funerals
and lecture upon reforms.
Mbs. Sabah A. Byrnes will speak In Chicopee, Mass., dur
ing October; In Salem during November. Will make engage
ments for tho winter. Address, 87 Spring street, East Cam
bridge, Mass.
Mbs. M. A. C. Bbowx will apeak in North Dana, Mau.,
every other Sunday until further notice. Addreu, Ware, Ms.
Mbs. A. F. Brown, of St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt., will lec
ture In Middlebury, Vt.. Oct. 14 and 21, and Is at liberty to
stop longer, If desired. Will speak week evenings desired.
M. C. Bent. Inspirational speaker, will answer calls to lec
ture In tho Western States. Address, Berlin, Wis., carp of J.
Webster.
*
Mbs. H.F.M. Bbowb, F. O. drawer5818, Chicago, III.
3. H. Biokvobd, Inspirational speaker, Charlestown, Mass.
Mbs. Emma F. Jay Bcllikb, 151 West 12th st., New York.
Rxv. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Mass.
A. F. Bowman, Inspirational speaker. Richmond, Iowa.
Dn. J. K. Bailey, Quincy, Ill., will answer calls to lecture.
Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Mankato, Minn.
Mbs. E. A. Bliss, 250 North Second street, Troy, N. Y.
Washes Chase will speak In Chicago during October: in
Davenport, Iowa, during November; tn Rock Island, HI., dur
ing December. He will receive subscriptions for the Banner
of Light.
Dbah Clabx, Inspirational speaker, will lecture In Cincin
nati, O., during October. Address as above, or Brandon, Vt.
Mbs. Lauba Cuppy Is lecturing In San Francisco. Cal.
Db. L. K. Coonley will lecture and heal In New England
from Nov. 1 until March 1. Will receive subscriptions for the
Banner of Light, and sell Spiritual and Reform Books. Ad
dress at once, Vineland, N.J.
P. Clabk, M. D., will answcrcalls to lecture. Address, 15
Marshall street, Boston.
Mbs. Sophia L. Chappell will receive calls to lecture In
Now England until further notice. Address, 64 Hudson street,
Boston.
.
Mbs. Augusta A. Cubbibb will answcrcalls to speak In
New England through the summer and fall. Addreu, box 815,
Lowell, Mass.
Albebt E. CabpIBteb will answer calls to lecturo, and
also pay especial attention to the establishment of Progressive
Lyceums. Address. Putnam. Conn.
Mbs. Amelia H. Colby, trance speaker,Monmouth, IB.
Mbs. Jbnnbtt J. Clabk, trance speaker, will answcrcalls
to lecture on Sundays In any of the towns in Connecticut.
Will also attend funerals. Address, Fair Haven, Conn.
Thomas Cook, Huntsville, Ind., lecturer on organization;
Db. JAMES Coopeb, Bellefontaine, 0., will tako subscrip
tions for the Banner of Light.'
Iba H. Curtis speaks upon questions of government. Ad
dreu, Hartford, Conn.
Miss Lizzie Cablet, Ypsilanti, Mich.
Mbs. Eliza C. Clabk, Inspirational speaker. Addreu care
of this office.
Judge A. G. W. Carter, Cincinnati, O.
Charles P. Crocker, Insplratlonalspeaker, Fredonia, N. Y.
Miss Lizzie Dotbn will lecturo in Bt. Louis during October
and November; In New York during January and February.
Will make no further engagements. Addreu, Pavilion, 57
Tremont street, Boston.
Andrew Jacksox Davis can be addressed at Orange, N. J.
Mbs. E. DbLamab, trance speaker, Quincy, Mus
Db. E. C. Dunn, lecturer and healer, Rockford, 111.
J. T. Dow, lecturer, Cooksville, Rock Co., Wis.
Db. H. E. Emery, lecturer, South Coventry, Conn.
A. T. Foss will speak in Charlestown, Oct. 21 and 28; In
Willimantic during Nov. Addreu, Manhcstor, N. H.
Miss Eliza Howe Fulleb is engaged atBtockton, Me.,and
vicinity for the summer and fall. Address, Stockton. Me.
Mbs. Maby L. French, Inspirational and trance medium,
will answer calls to lecture, attend circles or funerals. Free
circles Sunday evenings. Address, Ellery street,’Washington
Village, South Boston.
J. G. Fish, “ East Jersey Normal Institute," Red Bank, N.J.
Mbs. Fannie B. Felton's addreu through the summer will
bo Cache Creek, Colorado Territory.
S. J. Finney, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Rev. Jambs Francis. Mankato, Minn.
.
Db. Wm. Fitzgibbon will answer calls to lecture on the
science of Human Electricity, as connected with tho Physical
Manifestations of tho Spiritual Flillosophy. Address, Phila
delphia, Pa.
Mbs. Claba A. Field will answer calls to lecture. Ad
dress, Newport, Me.
C. Auousta Fitch, trance speaker, box 1835, Chicago, HI.
Isaac P. Gbeenleav will lecture In Taunton, Mus., dur
ing October and November. Will make further engagements
for the fall and winter anywhere tho friends may desire. Ad
dress, Kenduskeag, Me., till October 1.
Mbs. Lauba De Fobob Gordon's address is Denver City,
Colorado Territory.
N. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
Mbs. De. D. A. Gallion will answer calls to lecture, under
spirit control, upon diseases and their causes, and other sub
jects Address Dr. J. Gallion, Heallnglnstltutc, Keokuk, Iowa.
Db. L. F. Gbioos, Evansville, Wis.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge will lecture in Fhlladelphla durlni
November, and In Now York and Bt. Louis up to the end o
April. Mrs. Hardinge can give a tew week evening lectures
on route to Bt. Louis. Address, 8 Fourth avenue, New York.
M. Herby Houghton Will lecture in Mill Village, N. H.,
during October. WlU speak Bundays and week evenings. Ad
dreu as above.
,
Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson will speak In Somers, Conn.,
during Oct.; In Charlestown. Mass., during Nov.; In Oswego,
N. Y., during December Address as above.
Db. E. B. Holder, No. Clarendon, Vt.
W. A. D. IIumb will lectureon Spiritualism and all progress
ive subjects.. Address, Wbst Side 1*. O., Cleveland, O.
Julia J. Hubbabd, trance speaker, care Banner of Light
Lyman C. Howe, trance speaker, Clear Creek, N. Y.
J. D. Hasoall, M. !>., will answer calls to lecturo in Wis
consin. Address, Waterloo, Wis.
D. H.Hamilton lectures on Reconstruction and the True
Mode of Communltary Life. Address, Hammonton, N. J.
Mrs. Anna E. Hill. Inspirational medium and psyebometrical reader, Whitesboro', Oneida Co., N.Y.
Jos. J. Hatlixoeb, M. D., Inspirational speaker, will an
awer calls to lecturo In the West, Sundays and week evenings.
Address, 25 Court street, New Haven, Conn.
'
' .
Mbs. F. O. Htzrr, 60 South Green street, Baltimore, Md,
Mas. Lovixa Heath, trance speaker, Lookport, N. Y. •
Mrs. 8. A. Horton, Brandon, Vt., will speak In Plymouth,
Mass., Oct. 7,14 and 21; In Foxboro', Nov. 4 and 11. Address
su per appointments, or Brandon, Vt.
Moses Hull, Milwaukee, Wis.
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, YpallanU, Mich.
Miss Subib M. Johnson, feeling, Inxommon with others of
her class, a strong Westward Impulse, pgoposcs opening the
ensuing year in that largo field of labor, and solicits early ap
plications from thoso wno desire her services, that she may,
m far as practicable, economise in travel. Address during
October, Camden, Mo., box 15; permanent address, Milford,
Mass.
■
1
Wm. H. Johnston, Cony, Fa/
•
W. F. Jamieson, Inspirational speaker, caro of the R. P.
Journal, I*. 0. drawer 6325, Chicago, Ill.
.
0. P. Krllooo, lecturer, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., 0.
will speak In Monroe Centre the first Sunday of every month;
In West Richfield, Oct. 21 and 28;
.
,
MM. Anna Kimball, New York City, will answer calls to
lecture In and near New York. Address as above.

OBOkoi F. Kirrtlnoh, Buffalo, N.Y. .,

\

.

J. 8. Loveland jrlll speak In Oswego, N. Y., during October.
Mm. E. K. Ladd, trance lecturer, 178 Court street, Boston.
B. M. La whence, M.p., will answer calls to lecture. Ad
dreu, 18 Marshall street, Hootch, If ass. ,
. \
'

' B.T.Muxx will lecture on'Splrittiausm within . ...
able distance. Address, Skaneateles, N. Y.
, ।
’9|WEmmaM. Mabtix, Inspirational apeaker, Birmingham Mi k
Cbablb* S-Marsh, seml-tranco apeaker. Addreu w. '
woe, Juneau Co., Wla.
■
.' WUMMies Sabah A. Nutt will speakin Elgin during Oetoh.. ■*
Beloit, Wis., during November. Address as aboveioraSln
Kane Co., III.
I Aurora,
Prof. R. M.MICord, Centralia, IIL
,
A. L.E.Nash,lecturer,Rochester,-N.Y.
s
'

J. Wm. Vax Nambe, Monroe, Mich.
'
Gbobob A. Peirce, Inspirational trance apeaker i>m.
swer calls to lecture. Addreu, Auburn, Me.,
’•»-

J. M. Peebles, boa 1462,'Cincinnati, O.
■
L. Judd Parser, Chicago, HI, carp R. P. Journal, box uu
J. L. Pottxb, trance speaker, Cedar Falls, Iowa box
A. A. Poxd, inspirational speaker. North West, Ohio.
MieaB. C.Pbltox, Woodatook.Vt.
Me*
. Axxa M. L. Pottb, M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.'
Lydia Axe Pearsall, inspirational apeaker, Disco Mlet
De. W. K. Rmir will speak In Worcester, Masi a™
Nor. 4 to 10; In Somers, Conn., from Dec. 2 to 10. A^«.n
box 95, Foxboro', Mau.
•• -aoareu,
Db. P. B. Randolph, lecturer, Bennington, Vt.
A. C. Robixbox, 15 Hathorne' atreet, Salem, Mau w.n..
ewer calls to lecture.
.
-.wuiau.

Mbs. Fbaxx Rxm, Inspirational speaker,Kalamaxoo,Mich.
J. H. Raxoall,Inspirational speaker,will lectureon r.i?
Ituallsm and Phrslead Manifestations. Upper Lisle, N/Y.
: G. W. Rica, trance speaking medium, Brodhead, Wis. '
Austbx E. Simmoxb will apeak In Woodstock, Vt.ex th.
first and fifth Sundays, In Bridgewater on the second Buns..’
and In Braintree on the third Bunday of every month duS)
tho coming year.
.
•
““"•I
Mbs.Subax E. Slight, trance speaker, will lecture to,**
..
Society of Spiritualist
*
In Yarmouth, Me., till further notlet
Db. Wm. II. Sausbubt will lecture.In Portsmouth. X n
during October. Address, box 1313, Portsmouth, N.H.
'
E. Spbaoub, M. D.. Inspirational speaker. Permanent is
dreu, Schenectady,N. Y.
,
Mbs. II. T. Straub* may be addressed at Detroit. Mleb
care of H. N. F. Lewie. Will make engagements toltetom
lor tbe summer and fall In Ohio and Michigan.
Miss Lottie Small, trance apeaker, wlU answer calls ta
lecturo. Address, Mechanic Falla, Me.
Sblah Vax Sickle; Lansing, Mich.
.
Miss Mabtha 8. Stubtbvant, trance speaker, eare Bin.
ner of Light, Boston.
............................... ’
"
Mbs. FaxxibDatis Smith, Milford, Mass.
'

■

Mbs. C. M. Stowe will answer calls to lecture ta the PsdSe
States and Territories. Addreaa, San Joi6, Cal;
.
Miss Belle Scouoall, Inspirational speaker'; Beckford,Ill,
H. B. Storer.Inspirational lecturer,75 Fulton«treet,Ktv
York.
■ .
> . .
Mbs. Mabt Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, O.
J. W. Sbavbb, Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y., will an
swer calls to lecturo or attend funerals at accessible places.
Mbs. M. 8. Towxsbxd will lecture ta Ebbltt Hall. New
York, during November: In Philadelphia during December.
Addreu as above, or Bridgewater, Vt.
J. H. W. Toohbt, 42 Cambridge street, Boston.
Mbs.Sabah M.Thomesox,inspirations! speaker,UBart
street, Cleveland. O.
Bbxjamix Toon, San Josi, Cal., care of A. C. Stowe.
. Fbaxcis P. Thomas, M. D., lecturer, Hannonla, Kanias.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
.
.
N. Fbaxx White will apeak In Detroit, Mleh., during
October; In Chicago, Hl, during November and December;
ta Louisville, Ky., during January and February; In Cincin
nati, O., during March and April. Calls for week evenlnn
will be attended to. Address In advance as above.
Mas. M. Macombbb Wood will speak In Chelsea, Mau.,
during October; In Plymouth, Mass., Dec. 2. 9 and 16; In
Somers, Conn., Jan. 13 and 20. Address, 11 Dewey atreet,
Worcester. Mass.
F. L. H. Willis, M. D..w111 leetnre ta Worcester, Nau.,
during October; In Haverhill during December; In Provldenu
during January. Addreu, care Banner of Light, Boston.
A. B. Whiting will speak lu Grand Rapids, Mlcb., Oct. 21:
In Almont, Oct. 28; in Louisville, Ky., during November and
December. Address during October, Albion, Mlcb.; Norem
er and December, Louisville, Ky.
Alcixda Wilhelm, M. D., Insplra tlosal speaker, Ii engaged
to lecturo ta Illinois until tho fall. Address, Chlcagc, HL,
box 2903.
■
Mrs. 8. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mass., P. O. box 473.
Mbs. E. M. Wolcott Is engaged to speak half the time in
Danby, Vt. Will receive calls to sneak in Vermont, Sew
Hampshire, or New York. Address, Danby, Vt.
Lois Waisbbooxeb can be addressed at Java Village, Wr
omlngCo., N. Y., during October.
Mabt E. Wither, trance speaker, 71 Williams street, New
ark, N.J.
\
A. A. Wheelock, trance and Inaplratlona! speaker, EL
Johns, Mich.
,
.
Mbs. N. J. Willis, trance speaker, Boston,Mass.
E. 8. Wheeler, Inspirational speaker, care this office.
Mbs. Mart J. Wilcoxbox can be addresicd during Octo
ber, care W.H. Crowell. Permanent addreu, care of A. 0.
Stiles,M. D., Hammonton, Atlantic Co.,N.J.
F. L. Wadsworth's addreas Is caro of the B. P. Jouratl, P.
O. drawer 6325, Chicago, 111.

Jonathan Wnirrix, Jr., Inspirational and trance speaker.
Address, Mystic, Conn.
E. V. Wilson, Babcock's Grove, Du Pago Co., lit.
Henry C. Wright will anawer caUs to lecture. Addies
care of Bela Marsh, Boston.
A. C. Woodbuiy, Baffalo, N. Y.
Mbs. Frances T- Youxo, trance speaking medium. Ad
dress, caro Banner of Light.
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